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SNAPSHOTS AT NEW ZEALAND CUP MEETING, CHRISTCHURCH, 1896.

I. George Dowse, the popular Handicapper and party. 2. Some of the crowd. 3. A regular visitor who takes a keen interest in the proceedings. 4. The Tea Kiosk.

5. Jack ashore. 6. Euroclydon, 'Derrett up.’ Goodman gives some final tips. 7. The Saddling Paddock. 8. The Clerk of the Course. 9. The Judge’s Box.

Watching a finish. I0. Lady Zetland weighs-in after the Cup. 11. Messrs R. H. Rhodes and J. C. Mason. 12. Some well-known faces watch the Cup finish.



I. The Hon. J. D. Ormond. 2. Uniform, winner of the Derby, weighs in. 3. Ted Cutts, the well known trainer.. 4. The big 'Tote. 5. Euroclydon, second in the

N.Z. Cup. 6. Lady Zetland, winner of the N.Z. Cup. 7. ‘Spectator’ of the Press and Mr W. P. Cowlishaw. 8. The Tea Kiosk. 9. The Lawn and Course. I0. Sweepists
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SNAPSHOTS AT NEW ZEALAND CUP MEETING, CHRISTCHURCH, 1896.
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SNAPSHOTS OF THE JUMPING CONTESTS AT THE AUCKLAND AGRICULTURAL SHOW, 1896.

MR E. D. O’RORKE’S 'RETAN,’ FIRST PRIZE POLO PONY NOT EXCEEDING 14 HANDS.

AUCKLAND AGRICULTURAL SHOW, I896.

MR L. E. BRADBDRY’S 'BANTAM,’ FIRST PRIZE COB, 14.2, AUCKLAND AGRICULTURAL SHOW, 1896.

Photos by Slack.
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WELLINGTON INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1896-97.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Back Row—A. De B. Brandon, A. S. Biss (Hon. Treasurer), W. H. Millward, J. B. Harcourt, C. D. Morpeth (Secretary), R. E. Bannister.

Front Row—A. J. Suckling Baron, W. Gill, T. G. MaCarthy, S. Brown (President), W. Booth, J. Smith, T. Ballinger.

Wrigglesworth & Binns, photos. FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Back Row—A. S. Biss, W. H. Millward, C. D. MORPETH (Secretary).

Front Row—N. Reid, S. Brown, T. G. MaCarthy (Chairman), W. Booth, J. Smith.
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UNEARTHING AN OLDER BABYLON.

Thb University of Pennsylvania, through its expedition
to Babylonia, has secured to American enterprise the

honour of rendering history one of the most valuable

services "ever received from science.

Excavations began February 6th, 1889, under the

direction of Dr. John P. Peters, and have been continued

to the present date under the conduct of himself, Mr J.
Haynes, and Professor Hilprecht.

In the valley between the Euphrates and Tigris
Rivers, rife with deadly fevers, and with the thermome-

ter ranging form no to 120 degrees, the expedition has

prosecuted its arduous labours, with a result which

marks an epoch in science.
American discoveries in Babylonia supply the world

with history 2,250 years older than any we have ever

received.

It has long been believed by archaeologists that the

old mound of Nippur, where American explorations
have been concentrated, held valuable secrets ; but the

perils, hardships and expense of the undertaking have

delayed investigation.

Nippur was a mighty city, the seat of learning and

culture, long before its sister-city, Babylon, became

great and beautiful under Nebuchadnezzar, 604, B.c.

The earliest Babylonian kings, of whom we have had

any’ account until now, were Sargon I. and his son, Bur-

Sin, 3,800 b.c, The American discoveries at Nippur are

eloquent with the works of these mighty builders.

Beneath the walls which Sargon and Bur-Sin built and

THE PROCESSION ON ITS WAY TO THE CATHEDRAL,

the pavements which they laid, American research has

revealed the pavements and walls of a lower city.

The last wall unearthed is 17 feet high, 45 feet broad,
and rests upon another wall of unknown proportions.

The latest encyclopedia (issued 1895) reads: ‘Baby-
lonia is one of the first centres at which men reached a

high state of culture. Whether the beginnings of this

culture antedate that of Egypt it is impossible to de-

cide.’

This question is decided. Egypt was young when

Babylonia was old and wise.

Professor Hilprecht is deciphering cuneiform inscrip-
tions on tabletswhich date back 7.000 b.c. Other tablets

which await his attention date back, it is blieved, 10,000

THE PROCESSION LEAVING THE PRESBYTERY. THE CROWD AT THE CATHEDRAL DOOR.

Photos specially taken for
GRAPHIC. THE CONSECRATION OF BISHOP LENIHAN.
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b.c. And that marvellous old telltale mound of Nippur
has not sutrendered its last secret.

According to ‘ Biblical chronology,’ the world was born

4,004 B C.

According to the American discoveries at Nippur, the
world was, at 4 CO4, not an infant, but an old world. At

least 6 oou B c. it was living, reading, writing loving,
bating, warring and building temples of worship ‘on

high places to strange gods.’
It is well for the infirm of faith that ‘ Biblical chrono-

logy,’ as indicated by marginal figures on the pages of

our Bibles, is in no sense an integral part of the Bible,
but of a system devised by Archbishop Usher and assis-
tant scholars 250 years ago

Geology has long declared with no uncertain voice

that the world is older by countless years than the age
fixed for it by this chronology.

Archaeology, with learned ministers of the Church for

interpreters, is reinforcing this conclusion.

Through the American Journal of Archtrology for

October-December, 1595. the discovery was announced
of the oldest keystone arch known.

It is not the finished masonry of ourown time, and it
has been forced out of shape by the conditions of its sur-

roundings ; but it shows that not less than 5.000 b.c. the

principles of the construction of the keystone arch were

known and applied.
Beneath the arch is a drain, and above the drain,

within the arch, indications of a waterway. The rela-
tions borne by these to the altar of the ziggurat suggest
their possible use in bringing water and in bearing away
from the sacrifice altar its gruesome waste.

A causeway leads from the higher stages of the ziggu-
rat (peak, high place) to the altar. Down this causeway’
must have come the priests of old to execute judgment
and to sacrifice victims.

On this altar were ashes—some of them bone-ashes.
Near by was a receptacle of brick half full of ashes.

When did the last priest raise the knife to slay the
last victim on this altar ?

The ashes and the altar are here to show how those

people worshipped, and the manner of god they believed

in a god to be appeased by sacrifice.

Among the tablets discovered, Dr. Peters describes

some as being of ‘exquisite workmanship.’ And there

was found ‘ a new baked tablet in an oven.’ We know

that writing in those days was sacred, that they w’ere at

great pains to make and preserve their tablets.

Why did the maker of this never take it out of the

oven ? Was he hurried to prison ? Did death overtake

him ? Did a trumpet call him to war? We know that
he made no profit from this baked tablet.

What is believed to be one of the oldest discoveries is

a terra-cotta fountain, one fragment of which represents
a richly gowned priest standing on the shoulders of two

winged animals.

A pair of clasped hands from a diorite statueshows

that men of those times, like unto ourselves, knew how

to symbol love and prayer.
These old kings who built ziggurats to Bel took pains

to inscribe their bricks with their names and with lines
of dedication. But the excavators came to know’ each

man’s brick by the fashion of it. Thus, Bur-Sin made

singularly large firm bricks, carefullv modelled, 20 x 20 x

3*2 inches. Ur Gur’s bricks were of small size, great ex-

cellt nee and shaped like the ordinary modern brick.

‘ So characteristic are the bricks of Ur-Gur that it is

generally possible to determine a structure of his with-

out inscription.’ Bur-Sin favoured fine diorite door-

sockets, inscribed like his brick with bis name and

titles. Alu-Sharshid inclined to marble vases. Meli-

Shiha was one of the greatest and most artistic builders

of Nippur. A beautiful jade axe-

head shows a possible ‘ fad.’

Then there was a King Gande, who

scratched his inscription on one of

the door-sockets of Bur-Sin. *Of this
king we know nothing,’ writes Dr.
Peters, ‘

except that he caused his

name to be scratched on the work

of several older kings.’
These people who lived so many

years before the world was thought
to have been born were very much

like us.

Photos specially taken for GRAPHIC. THE INTERIOR OF THE CATHEDRAL.

THE RIGHT REV. DR. GALLAGHER, TITULAR BISHOP OF ANDRASSA AND COADJUTOR BISHOP OF

Hanna, photo. GOULBURN, N.S.W., who preached the Consecration Sermon.

THE LATEST PARIS CRAZE.

The latest new craze in Paris is said

to be the wearing of a lighted
lantern as a personal ornament.

The fashion has not been adopted in

honour of M. Rochefort, the once

dreaded Lanterne man, but originated
with a speculative manufacturer,
whose petite lanternes were bought
by tens of thousands at the fair of

Neuillv. The lantern is very small

and neat, and made in a Gothic

form after an ancient model ; it is

only of tin, but is sufficiently solid ;
it has well-fitted glass plates, is about

the size of a walnut, burns for some

hours, and is sold at the price of six

sous. Almost everybody who returned
from the Neuilly fair to Paris, as a

corespondent tells us, looked as if he

were outwardly symbolizing the Mid-

summer saint, John the Baptist, ‘ a

burning and a shining light.’ The

men and boys had the little lanterns

in their hats, and the ladies carried
them in their bouquets.
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PITHY PASSAGES FROM MODERN NOVELS, ETC.

COLLECTED BY W. H. J. SEFFERN, NEW PLYMOUTH.

In most instances thenames of the novels from which the pas-
sages have been taken are given: but where * Anon ’ is placed
the sentenceshave been extracted from magazine or newspaper
articles.

rOVE that begins in crime ends in destruction ; its

j
evil recoils on the heads of those that have

yielded to its insidious tempting.—Wormwood.

Love loves to pardon.— Wild Kost.

Love is a de vine emotion, and demands the divinest

comprehension.—The Soul oj Lilith.

Lunatics.—It is curious that the great majority of

lunatics should be found in society. Society says that

all men of genius are mad more or less, but it is anotable
fact that very few men of genius have ever been put in

mad houses, whereas the society that calls the men crazy

is always finding its way there.—Dr. Claudius.

Marriages.—lt is a pity if matches, as they say, are

made in heaven the parties to them don’t have notice of
it when they are children, so as they should not go

floundering offon the wrong scent.— The Three Reeruits.

Marriages.—To some wives, and not the worst of

them, halfthe pleasure ofmarriage is to be mistress of a

house.— Young Mrs Jardine.

Marriage.—Marriage unconsecrated by love is almost

as great a sin as love unconsecrated by marriage.— Young
Mrs Jardine.

Marriage gives a girl liberty, gives her admiration,

gives her success ; a woman’s whole position depends
upon it.—A Drama tn Muslin.

Marriage.—All fathers of all nations nowadays look

to the practical-utility advantage of marriage for their
children, and quite right too. One cannot live on air-

bubbles of sentiment — Wormwood.

Marriage.—We marry and we give in marriage, but

it is not loving. Love is like a colour say blue.

There are a thousand shades of blue, and the outer

shades are at last not blue at all, but green or purple.—
The Sowers.

Marriage is a lifelong conversation, and I have never

found that conversation was more interesting because

she had money in her purse. — Mrs Romney.

Marriage.—A woman can do nothing until she is

married.— A Drama In Muslin.

Marriage. —A man should choose a wife with a care-

ful eye to his own personal gratification, in the same

way that he chooses horses or wine—perfection or

nothing.— The Sorrows oj Satan.

Marriage.—lf a woman does not want to pass for a

failure she must get a husband, and upon this all her

ideas should be set. —A Drama In Muslin.

Marriage.—People marry for better or for worse,

and it ismore frequent worse than better. —Diana's Dis-

cipline.

Marriages.—Therefore let the Bishops look to cer-

tain necessary changes in the marriage service, and let

young men see that their ideas change with the times,

else there willbe no sweethearts for them.—Jerry.

Marriage spoils a woman’s career ; we must live

our life to its utmost.— All Sorts and Conditions of Men.

Marriage.—When men marry late in life they always

beget fools. — Molly Dawn.

Marriage.—To marry would be to step into an un-

known country.— Marion Darche.

Married Love allows ofnothing but the shallowest

concealments.—Robert Elsmere.

Matrimony.—A wooden leg and a slippery deck is a

matrimonial conjunction that is bound to come to grief.
—The Tragedy of Featherstone.

Mankind.—What a strangely presumptuous idea is

thatwhich pervades the minds of the majorityof persons
—namely, that mankind as we know it must be the

highest form of creation simply because it is the highest
form we can see.—Romance of Two Worlds.

Maternity.—The glorious mystery of maternity,

which should make every daughter of Eve feel the first

sure hope of her first-born child to be a sort of Divine

annunciation !— Mistress and. Maid.

Madness.—The world has various ways of defining

insanity in different individuals. The genius who has

grand ideas and imagines he can carry them out is

‘ mad ;’ the priest who, like St. Damien, sacrifices him-

self for others is * mad ;’ the hero who, like the English

Gordon, perishes at his post instead of running away to

save his own skin is ‘ mad ;’ and only the comfortable

tradesman or financier who amasses millions by

systematic cheating his fellows issane.—Wormwood.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP’S PALACE, AUCKLAND. VIEW FROM ST. MARY’S ROAD.

Photos by Hanna. THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP’S PALACE, AUCKLAND. GARDEN FRONT.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE’S B 41 PILLS is warranted to cure

all discharges from the Urinary Organs, in either sex. orrave.,

and Painsinthe Back. Guaranteed free from Mercury, bold in

boxes. 4s6d each, by all Chemists and Patent Medic.neVendors.

Sole Pronrietnrs The Lincoln and Midland CountiesDkuo

Co., Lincoln, England.
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THE DESERT OF NEW ZEALAND.

BY MR JAMES ADAMS.)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 69. j

ALONG the coast from Reef Point to Cape Maria

Van Diemen it is one long stretch of sand ex-

cept at Scott’s Point (Puke Kurea) which acts

like a buttress on the West Coast. This headland ex

tends for about a mile and a-half along the coast, and

consists ofred and green slates and sandstones. On the

summit the sand in some places is regularly stratified,
and the process of passing into sandstone is well shown.
The headland has not the stern, weather-worn appear-
ance of Cane Maria Van Diemen ; but this, no doubt,
arises from the fact that the latter rocks are more isol-
ated.

Between Scott’s Point and Cape Maria Van Diemen
we camped at Taupiri. This little spot was reached by
toiling over loose .sand for about a mile, and as a camp-

ing ground it is perfect. There is a pretty stream of

water with plenty of Watercress, an open green sward,
and all around plenty of large useful tea tree (Lephosper-
mum\. The little stream ends in a raupo swamp, where

the cyperus is unusually large, and on the drier soil the

clumps ofphormium grow and flourish equally well. It

was a pretty little spot, and to complete the illusion that

we were not in the midst of a sandy waste, a lark was

singing his loudest and sweetestat 5 a m.

A few minutes’ walk brought us over the hill and in

sight of the lighthouse. The island on which the light-
house stands is about four hundred yards distant from

the mainland. It is a rounded rock 420 feet high, and

looks what it is—a watch tower. The narrow strait is

always rough, and the rugged rocks at the water’s edge
are always covered with spray. Even at low water there

is a current eastward that runs like a mill-race. But

even there, lonely as it looks, one cannot feel very far
from home, as the telephone posts stand firm in the

rocks and the wire spans the restless strait.

We had notbeen sitting on the hillsidevery long when

we saw a party of men launching a boat from the light-
house island. Mr Raynor, the keeper, knew we were

coming, but we hoped, as there was a slight breeze, that

they would not venture across. It was calm on the

lighthouse side, and over they did come. As they neared
the shore we hurried down to a sandy spot where the

landing seemed feasible ; but they, better acquainted
with the coast, turned the boat's head to a point above

a large rock that jutted out on theshore. We hurried up,

and as we neared the spot a wave seemed to lift the boat

high up and when we got near they were all in the water

—the boat overturned and the oars scattered. Mr Ray-
nor saw a large oar being swept away and in he plunged
or it. As he struggled to shore he was rolled over more

than once. It was a very exciting moment for us

After talking some time about curiosities in natural

history they launched the boat at a suitable moment, and

were on the point of starting, when a large wave rolled
in, tossed the boat over, and men and oars were again
scattered in the water. Then, to our great satisfaction,
Mr Raynor decided to draw up the boat and wait till low-

water, when there would not be such a swell on What

this strait is in rough weather anyone can now imagine
for himself.

Mr Raynor then took us where relics of primitive man

are found, such as stone axes, sinkers, and fish hooks

made df shell. We actually picked up some fish hooks,
or part of fish hooks. They appear to resemble, though in

pieces, the shell-fish hooks of the Pacific islanders. We

noticed on the beach farther on, that what was appar-

ently sand was in reality shells ground up fine by the

surf, and either swirled into heaps or formed into regular
banks. Higher up the shore and well away from the

water are mounds of land shells (Placostylus N Z.)
This is another proof of the long lapse of time since

the natives left the first refuse of their food on those

bare shores. The lighthouse island evidently supplied
the snails, which were collected in small quantities and

at long intervals.

Cape Maria Van Diemen is one of the buttresses that

protect the North part of the island from the force of the

Pacific. The others are Te Reinga, Hunter's Point, and

Muri Motu or North Cape. Of these Te Reinga is the

best known. It is the place in Maori belief to which all

departed spirits go, and from which they take

their final leap (rcre) into the spirit land. I

bad read some account that made it appear

that the hill was very steep, and the Reinga hard to

approach. I fe't, therefore, a little anxious, and wished

we had a whole day to explore the place ; but asa matter

of fact the hill is not steep and the approach is not

dangerous. The top of the hill thatslopes to the Reinga
has tracks leading to it from all directions, which makes

me suppose that the northern Maoris have a proverb :
• Every road leads to Reinga.’ The descent is moder-
ately steep, and near the bottom of the hill the ground
is broken, and shell heaps and kitchen middens show

that the neighbourhood did not, at one time in the his-

tory of the natives, hinder residence there. Lower

down there was a half-buried skull and other human

bones.

At the very bottom is the Wairata, a little stream over

which, if the spirit crosses, there is no return. The

further course is over rugged rocks that rise gradually
into very steep sharp pointed peaks, forming a ridge that

runs two or three hundred yards into the sea, and ends

abruptly in a steep cliff. On the top of this cliff grows

the well-known pohutukawa, whose gnarled roots ex-

tend a short way down the face of the cliff. The spirit
is said to take hold of one of these roots, to alight on the

broad platform of rock at the foot of the cliff, and to

plunge beneath the mass of seaweed that covers the

deep water at the end of the platform. On the west

side the cliffs are especially weird-looking and awe-in-

spiring. The sea rushes in with great force through

rugged rocks, and in the hard slate has hollowed out

large caverns at the base of the cliff. The pounding
action of the surf lias made similar pits in the platform
at the eml of the cliff.

It may be supposed that the Maoriswith theirclergy and

their churches are little influenced by their old beliefs ;

but this is not the case. Te Reinga is to them the direc-
tion the departed spirit takes. It is theplace where the

final leap is taken into the world of spirits. A lady well

acquainted with the natives and familiar with their
language told me a story that proves this very clearly.
‘A young native woman,’ she said, ‘ was lately
lying ill for some days when she suddenly to all appear-
ance died. Her friends assembled as usual, and the
tangi was in full force when her colour slightly returned
and she opened her eyes. A short time afterwards she

said, “ I have come back from Te Reinga.” Then, of

course, her friends asked her what had happened. “I

do not remember,” she said, “how I went till I had

crossed the stream at Topute putu. Then I wrapped
my blanket round me and I saw Waiata (a relative)
walking in front. She was very kind to me when she

was alive. Waiata led the way up the hilland out on

the narrow track that leads round the cliff. I tried to

get up to her ; but she always kept the same distance in

front with a shawl wrapped round her head. I could
hear the great noise of the sea as it dashed against the

foot of the cliff, and I saw the Reinga, as it stood out

clearly in the moonlight. There were two figures gliding
overthe steep rocks, onenearthe pohutukaw a and one past
the Wairata Then I knew that I was dead and that itwas

the spirit of Waiata that was leading meon. A horrible
feeling of dread came over me as I thought of plunging
beneath the floating seaweed. And I so longed to be

back again in the bright world with little Tea and with

all I loved that I tried to turn round and come back, but

I could not do so. I tried to stand, but something
hurried me on. Then I wanted to scream aloud, but I

could hear nothing, nothing but the booming of the
great sea in my ears. We had now left the cliff and

were going up the incline to the Reinga Hill, when I

hurried on to plead with Waiata ; but she ever kept the

same distance in front. As I turned to go down the

slope of the Reinga, the wind blew so strong in my face

that I could not keep my blanket round me, so I stooped
down and pulled a leaf of flax to tie it. At that instant

I woke up and found you all crying.” ’

The Maoris indulge in no figurative language as we do
in attempting to describe the mysterious disappearance
of the spirit after itleaves the body—a subject that men

have pondered over in all ages. With them the direc-

tion of the journey, the events upon the road, and the

place of repose are all definite and clear. If, however,
we generalize and speak of the narrow steep descent, the

passage of the river of death, and the further '•ugged
journey to the place of repose, there are points in which
their description resembles that given by some civilised
nations. The ridge of rocks runs north in a line with

the position of the sun at midday, and their spirit world
is where they might suppose the sun to shine at mid-

night.

Hunter’s point is the third great buttress composed of

old slate rocks. It stands well out to the sea, and pro-

tects the more destructible brecciated rocks at Kapo,
Wairua. The latter are properly volcanic conglomerate
—in appearance exactly like concrete blocks, but formed

on such a scale as Nature alone can work. They rise up
into high hills or pointed rocks of fantastic shapes.
Near the sea a bare column of this rock towers up to a

height of five hundred feet. One is not so much struck

by its cylindrical shape or by the weather-worn brown

and yellow sides as by the fact that the towering
mass leans inward, and hence its name maunga

piko (leaning mountain) Further inland the breccia
forms a lofty mass of rock. The sides in some places
areperpendicular cliffs with caves hollowed out, especi-
ally near the top, and evidently by the action of the

waves, and this shows how slowly the whole mass

rose from beneath the sea. Through the middle of this

mass of rock a stream forces its way and near the flat it
forms a pretty waterfall. When we climbed up the side

of the waterfall we found not only a pretty stream, but

an unusually rich vegetation. Following the stream still
farther up the rocks form lofty wallson either hand with

deep cavities in the sides.

MAORI CURIOSITIES.

During the four weeks of the expedition I heard more

about Maori curiosities than I had heard in my life -

how they are hunted for, where they are found, and by
what schemes those supposed to be safely guarded are

purloined. I suppose the way we travelled, with two

pack horses and a Maori guide, made people think that

we must have invented a new and profitable plan for

collecting valuables. Anyhow, Maori curiosities were

generally the subject of conversation with the strangers

we met or at the houses where we stopped. Of course

we were independent of houses, as we had our tent and
our provisions ; but our guide did not pitch the tent

when there was a house where we could sleep. When

so lodged the conversation was sure to turn on Maori

curiosities, aud after seeing the private collection we

heard of the eagerness with which these relics of the

past are sought after by speculators The finest collec-
tion we saw was at Mr Yates’ at Parengarenga. There
were kiwi mats, toi mats, meres, tikis, jade earrings,
jade needles, several specimens of the Maori spade (Zro),
and also carved and plain net sinkers. I have a very

pleasant recollection of Mr Yates’ house. When it was

reached we had been camping out about a week; so that
we thoroughly enjoyed the warm welcome and the
generous hospitality that we received from Mr and Mrs

Yates and their family—strangers as we were. It was a

great contrast after roughing it for a few davs to come

unexpectedly on the comforts of a well-kept house, aud
into the society of a well-educated and refined family.

On the tramp, it was amusing to see with what sus-

picion the Maoris would eye the sacks and with what

eagerness they would question our Maori, who, for his
part, was only too glad to meet some one to whom he

could narrate to the most minute particular what we

were doing. Sometimes he had two hearers, sometimes

four or five, and at Waitangi in Bowling Bay we had a

full assembly. The natives rode up while we lay, at
mid day, under the shade of a rock having dinner.
There was the father with a boy carried in front on the

saddle, a woman with a baby, and three young men that

in place of bridles for their horses had ropes tied to the

lower jaw. One who was dressed in new store clothes

used in this way a piece of red braid instead of a rope.
Then there were two little boys on their lean nags with

ropes for stirrups and ropes for bridles. Then three

young women better mounted kept a little in the back-

ground. In addition to the animals they rode

several had foals at foot, and there was also a

spare horse carrying very large Turakihi. This motley
group our Maori harangued for half an hour without,
however, missing a bite. The head Maori was anxious

toknow if we had bones in the sacks. Our Maori said

not human bones but a few Moa bones. This was a

new subject of conversation, as not one of them had ever

heard of the moa. They laughed at the story, but they
laughed more at our collecting pieces of plants (rau
ralrau). They could not believe that two men, old
enough to have sense, would travel about the country at

considerable expense for the sake of collecting plants
that have no money value. If they could have been

made to believe that we should spend an extra three

months in preparing for a small audience an account of

the trip, and that the only recompense to expect was

that the account would be coldly received and severely
criticised, then I feel sure that in their kindness ofheart

they would have given us into the care of their one police-
man and seen that we were shipped onboard the ‘ Staffa ’
and landed in Mongonui, where their responsibility
would cease.

At times the Maori got so excited in his talk that he

leaned back in his saddle and waved his arms about

so that I thought the boy would drop off. His eyes
blazed as he pointed to the hills and to our sacks How-

ever, our Maori began again to pour forth his story that

flowed from him like a river and the horseman was

soothed. I found out afterwards that the stranger was

complaining of the way low whites and low Maoris rob

the burial places. ‘ They get into ourmost sacred places,’
he said. ‘ They climbdown by the cliff or let themselves

down by a rope and then steal, steal. They take the

skulls one by oneand shake them and ifthe skull rattles

they break itopen and take from it an earring or a ring
or a tiki. Such creatures have no regard for religion, or

for sanctity,or for honour. One great chief had a hand-
some coffin made for the skull and bones of his wife.
This coffin he put in a most sacred place, the burial place
of his tribe They stole the box and flung away the
bones. Not long ago someonestole the armour ofHongi
that had been buried with all secrecy and protected by
all the ceremonial rites that made it sacred.’

Our Maori spoke very warmly on the subject of the
systematic robbery of graves. He said he knew that the

vile practice arose through the large sums paid by
tourists for such relics, and that the dead would be

robbed as long as money could be easily made. I could

not help thinking that if anyone disturbed our burial
places he would soon find himself in prison.

FUTURE PROSPECTS.

Gum is the one object of life in the extreme north for

white man and for Maori. And when the gum is ex-

hausted, the question is what will become of the dis-

trict? With regard to the Maoris there need be no

anxiety. They will of necessity become less itinerant;
as they must cultivate more assiduously the kumara, the

potato and the corn crops. They can always get from
the sea, from the lagoons and from the streams abund-

ance of fish and shell fish. At present with the aid of

the white man, they can provide for their wants far

better than in the past. Their horses will be no longer
lean when the grass and other vegetation is allowed to

grow. The white man also will settle down on the fer-

tile spots to farm or to make vineyards or to grow

oranges or lemons or figs.
The only fruits that I saw in abundance were passion

fruit, figs, and Cape gooseberries. The figs appear to

grow without any care, and the Cape gooseberries are

plentiful on the shore, where one would hardly suppose
anything could grow. The sand cannot well be called
barren when the pohutukawa and the Ngaio and the

Cape gooseberry flourish in the very midst of it, even

when exposed to the sea spray.
The valleys, that are now abandoned by the gum-

diggers, show that native grasses will grow well there

when they have a chance, and although a good number
of cattle on this large run are fat and sleek, yet under
more favourable conditions the land will bear four times
the number.

Then it ought to be mentioned that the district has
three good harbours—Mongonui, Hohoura. and Paren-
garenga. These are not mere anchorages, but beautiful

land-locked harbours where the ships are as safe, in

stormy weather, as in a dock. All of these are excellent

fisheries, but to me Hohoura appears to be the best.

In fact, the whole Northern coast is so excellent for
fish that Hohoura aud Parengarenga would be ad-
mirable stations from which to send fish to Aus-

tralia. This would be merely an extension of the

fishing now carried on to meet the local demand.

Parengarenga has a still more valuable asset in the bank

of white sand near the entrance of the harbour. This

sand is perhaps six square miles in extent and so pure
that an attempt was made to have it brought to Auck-

land to be used at the glass works But the Maoris at
once imposed a royalty of ten shillings per ton on the

sand, and thus hindered it from being put to any use at

all. This is a good example of the independence that
the English people bestow on the meanest of their sub-

jects. Here are the representatives of a tribe that fifty
years ago was freed from slavery and restored to its
former possessions. These people now live under the
ages of a just and mighty nation, and they strut and

swagger and lay down restrictions, as if they had been

always princes in the land. Their extravagant claims
will no doubt be remedied by imposing that same land

tax on these bare-legged extortioners that was enacted to
restrain the greed of the fashionable land speculators.

When the matter is satisfactorily settled it may be
found more convenient to erect glass works at Parenga
renga—on a scale to supply not only New Zealand, but
Australasia with articles made of glass.

There is a possibility of coal being found in the neigh-
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bourhood, and then, since fire clay abounds, immense
works for the manufacture of pottery as well as glass
may be erected there.

Now that I have deviated from the statement of bare

facts and have indulged in speculating about the future,
I may as well go on to say that at Kapo Wairua there is

an admirable jjlace for a nursery, where in addition to

the ordinary kinds of plants those peculiar to the dis-
trict could be grown in profusion. The colensoa, that

queen of lobelias, already grows along the rocky stream.

Near its banks could be grown the Veronica speciosa and

V. diosniafolia and the carsiniaof Muri Motu ; while the

bare rocks could be covered with the lovely hibiscus and
the still more lovely japonica. The song birds are al-

ready there to herald in these happier times, for the first
sounds we heard from our tent in the early morn was

the songof the blackbird or the thrush or the lark.

This new era of things is, however, for the distant
future. At present there are some thousands of tons of

gum sent yearly from the district, and there is little
thought of any other kind of wealth except such as is

connected with the finding and the selling of gum.

[THE END.]

TOPICS OF THE WEEK.

THE KNIGHT AND THE BOTTLES.

rPHE path of the candidate for political honours iu

J- New Zealand is becoming more and more beset

with obstacles and pitfalls. I don’t suppose there are

more cranks and faddists among the electors in this

colony than there are in any other, but we certainly
have a larger assortment, and they are all equally
clamant. The poor candidate is distracted by a hun-

dred voices calling on him to do and to think a hundred
different things. His steps are dogged, his goings out

and his goings in, not to speak of his goings on,are

carefully watched. He is spied on in public and in

private, and whenever he opens his mouth he must exer-

cise the utmost caution in the choice of his words lest he

give offence to one or other of the pet hobbies of his

hearers. In the future the only men who will be fit to

run the gauntlet of an election campaign will be those

who are superlatively nimble in their minds and as care-

fully balanced in their daily walk and conversation as a

tight-rope dancer is on his legs. Speak of the fierce light
that beats about a throne ! It is but a penny candle to

the light that beats about a Parliamentary candidate.

Sir Robert Stout has had experience of this in a rather

ludicrous incident which he related at a recent meeting
in Wellington. It seems that when Sir Robert moved

into his present abode in the Empire City he found a

large number of what are known in some maritime circles

by the name of ‘dead marines.’ Some former resident

or residents had apparently not belonged to the prohi-
bitionists, but had taken their beer honestly and openly
like men and Britons. They were not, however, it

would seem, men of strictly economical habits, for when

they left the house there remained behind a collection
of tell tale bottles. On Sir Robert coming into posses-

sion his sober, or to do him full justice, his total ab-

stinence eye at once caught sight of the dead marines,
and discerning with professional acumen how their

presence under his house might give rise to 'misappre-
hensions among his neighbours, he ordered their re-

moval. When he had got rid of these vessels of dis-

honour he naturally thought they would trouble him no

more. Vain hope I The other day he received the fol-

lowing letter :—‘Sir, —I have heard on good authority
that more liquor bottles have been taken from your

home than from any other house in Wellington. Is

this correct ? If so, do you not think this is

hardly consistent with your profession of prohibition ?'

Of course he had an explanation ready for his corres

pondent and for the public, to whose long ear the story

was speedily carried ; but how far do explanations go on

a public platform at a time like this. The multitude

swallow with avidity the original misrepresentation, but

they are impatient of explanations. (,>ui s'excuse s’accuse

is an easy cry to raise at election times, and the knight
has not heard half the versions of the bottle story which

will be flying abroad, or the puns that will be per-

petrated at his expense. The brewers already claim to

have ‘bottled ’ Stout.

THE WELLINGTON EXHIBITION.

WELLINGTON has opened her palace of industrial

art and invites the rest of the colony to come up
from the North and from the South to behold her glory

But, unfortunately for the inaugural success of the enter-

prise. it has been commenced at a time when political
exhibitions are being held in every town in the colony on

almost every night of the week. Now, a political ex-

hibition has intrinsically the same merits as an artistic
industrial one. At the first one we meet with the same

old news, the sameold views that are as fusty and shabby

as they were three years ago, the same old speeches that

are more empty and useless than ever ; at the Exhibition

one does see something new and attractive, and some

evidence of usefulness. For no country, not even New

Zealand, goes ahead politically as it does industrially,
and politics are very seldom beautiful. Yet until the

general election puts an end to these political exhibitions

I do not expect that the country will show the interest
in the Wellington show that it deserves. Whatever the

reason be, the average elector seems to enjoy the thistle-

down with which the candidates feed him. and there is

to him, in the mere chance of a row, a far more alluring

prospect than in all the accumulated treasures of art and

science that are brought together in an Exhibition.

However, the Wellington show willhave its chance when

this weltering political strife has subsided, and we have

peace within our bodies for three years at least.

DIGNITY AND GUNPOWDER.

THAT enlightened and, I understand, pious monarch,

King George of Tonga, has recently imported five

cannoninto his island domain. As this increase in the

military equipment of his kingdom was doubtless calcu-

lated to cause much uneasiness throughout the Pacific

ocean, His Majesty has hastened to inform the world

that his intentions are strictly peaceful. However he

may have copied Europe in other ways, he is notemulat-

ing the example she has recently set in the matter of

warlike preparations, so that his Polynesian, Melanesian

and Australasian neighbours need feel no apprehension.
He has not the remotest idea of inaugurating a military

era in this part of the world. It is true that he seeks, in

a sense, the bubble reputation at the mouth of these

cannon, but it is not in the old sense. What he hopes

from these cannon is not an accession of territory, but

merely an accession of dignity. All the king wants

is to be able to reply in fitting style to the

saluting guns of visiting vessels. These new warlike

dogs are only to be kept for cheerful barking, not

for biting. Indeed, the best proof of that is that they

are of an old-fashioned type warranted not to do very

much damage. It is a relief to learn that this South Sea

monarch has quite peaceful intents; nor should we

smile at his royal vanity and sense of proper dignity
which are displayed in this matter of the big guns. Do

not all kings, princes, and high ones of the earth en-

deavour much in the same way to make themselves im-

posing in the sight of their fellow men ? and little states,

like little men, are more exacting of respect and more

jealous of dignity than large ones. Why should we smile

at King George and his fine cannon ? Is he not the

King of Tonga, and as great in the eyes of his subject as

King William is in the eyes of the Germans? It is

every bit as amusing to see William playing the thunder

god on the stage of Europe as to see George down here

in a remote little palm isle making a point of having his

guns. The philosopher laughs at them both, and remem-

bers what Dickens says about dignity being more questions
of coat and waistcoat than some people imagine. Of

course no one denies that there is an innate dignity in

some men which they preserve even when they are in
their baths—witness some of the old Maori chiefs—but

there are certainly very few civilised men who can look

dignified in swimming trunks. Most of usneed the fine

feathers and the gay trappings, the trumpets and the

guns, before we can exact due obeisance from our fellows.
And why should we expect poor King George to be dif-

ferent ?

FRIENDS AND FOES.

JAPAN, through the medium of her Consul in Mel-

bourne, has been holding out the hand of friend-

ship to Australia. It is a pretty little hand enough, but

there is a steely feeling in the grip of it which suggests
that it could deliver a pretty little blow if occasion re-

quired. There was a touch of gentle sarcasm in the

Consul’s remarks on the present relations between

Australia and Japan. The latter, he said, had heavily
subsidised the new Japanese line of steamers to Aus-

tralia and abolished the duty on wool, in return for

which concessions the South AustralianGovernment had

introduced a coloured Immigration Restriction Bill.

The Consul is, I gather, an Englishman, but in assum-

ing the office of representative for lapan he has ap-

parently acquired that polite way of stating an unplea-

sant truth for which the little yellow people are noted.

In a very meek and quiet way he told big bouncing Aus-

tralia some things which it would do well to remember.

We are apt to forget that slight fact about ‘ a mighty nation

on the weather bow of Australia with forty millions ol

people and a warlike race.' We are inclined to smile

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

Apply Sulpholine Lotion. It drives away pimples
blotches, roughness, redness, and all disfigurements
Sulpholine develops a lovely skin is bottles Made

in London—(Advt).

I GOUT I
Readers of this paper should

W know that to effectually cure

w Gout the great thing to do is W
W toeliminate the urates from the [
I system, which are the cause I
I of the malady, and nothing I
I does this so effectually as I
I Bishop’s Citrate of Lithia, I
I which is strongly recommended I
I by the “ Lancet,” and

“ British I
1 Medical Journal.” Supplied by I

A all Chemists in two sizes. B

I CURED. I

4 UCKLAND ANNIVERSARY
.A. REGATTA.

—

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1897

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME.
1. SCOWS.
2. YACHTS, 7-rating and over.

3. TRADING VESSELS (Sealed Handicap!, 40 tonsand under.
excludingScows.

4. YACHTS, 5-rating and under.

5. FISHING BOATS (Handicap).
6. ALL COMERS’ SAILING HANDICAP, including Trading

7. YACHTS, not exceeding 2£-rating.
8. Y ACHTS. 2-rating and under.
9. HALF-DECKED KEEL AND CENTRE-BOARD BOATS, 22

feet overall and under.

10. OPEN BOATS, 16 to20 feet overall.
11. CHAMPION WHALEBOATS (Amateur). First prize. £100;

second prize. £25; third prize. £lO.
12. JUNIOR GIGS, under 10«tone.

13. MAIDEN GIGS, under 10 stone.

14. JUNIOR WHALEBOATS. Open.
15. MAIDEN WHALEBOATS. Open.
16. DINGY RACE, Boys 18 years and under.
17. SHIPS’ GIGS.
18. NAVAL VOLUNTEER AND MAN-OF-WAR CUTTERS.
19. SCULLING RACE.

GREASY BOOM, &c.
CHAS. C. DACRE.

Hon. Sec.

ELECTORATE OF EDEN.

TO THE ELECTORS OF EDEN.

and Gentlemen,—

I desire to announcethat I shall be
a Candidate for your Suffrages at the approaching General Elec-
tion, and will take an early opportunity of meeting you in various

parts of the Constituency.
JACKSON PALMER.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY
OF AUCKLAND.

Ladies and Gentlemen.

1 have thehonour to announcethat I am a candi-

date for your suffrages at the forthcoming General Election,and

trustto have a continuanceof the support so generouslyaccorded

to me hitherto.
Yours sincerely,

T. THOMPSON.

Central Committee Rooms, Victoria street East, corner of

Lome-street

rp R E B E L L I.

WORLD TOUR

(Dl K SCTIOX -V BKT.I

AUCKLAND SEASON,

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Directors of the Trebelli Tour beg to announcethat they

have arranged for a few appearancesat the

OPERA HOUSE,

ABOUT MIDDLE OF DECEMBER.

Of the World-famed Prima Donna.

MDLLE.

riiREBELLI.
L KEBELLI.

Particulars in due course.

|~ MPO R T YOUR BULBS DIRECT.

We, PETER VAN VELSEN AND SONS, Bulbgrowere.

Haarlem, Holland, beg tointimate that IllustratedCatalogues can

be had on application, post free, from our agents.

MESSRS A. MILLAR AND CO.

Auckland.
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when we are told that ‘ in days to come a federated Aus-

tralia with Japan will dominate the Pacific,’ but he is a

wise man who can assure us to a certainty that it will

not be a Japanned Australia that will do the dominat-

ing. Of course, these things do not concern New Zea-

land. She stands, has stood, and will stand alone to the

last shock of doom uncontaminated, and unconquered
by the aliens which she has taken such good care tokeep
at arm’s length.

THE FEMININE TOUCH IN POLITICS.

DEAR ! dear ! It is sad to contemplate, but it isnone

the less true, that the more the ladies come to

understand of politics and of the privilege of the fran-

chise, the less probable does it seem that their introduc-
tion into the political arena will have a cleansing and

purifying effect. On the contrary, it appears to me that

instead of the ladies purifying politics, politics are likely
to have a most deteriorating effect upon them. Atleast

up to the present the evidence all points that way, and I

am sometimes inclined to believe that awful prophesy to

the effect that when woman has found her feet and got
her hand in—to use two familiar, if not very’ elegant ex-

pressions—there will be more chicanery, deceit, wire-

pulling, and backstairs influence than was ever witnessed

in the darkest days of the male regime What argues

worst for the future is the absolute want of reverence

and respect which so many politically-minded ladies

manifest for the political institutions of man. Some of

them treat the wisest of conceptions of the fertile mas-

culine brain with ill-concealed contempt, and would
substitute some raw’ undigested whim of their own ill-

regulated, untrained mind. Just fancy, there is the

ballot-box, sacred to every Briton as the Caaba of Mecca

is to every Mohammedan. Some political ladies have

been playing tricks with it down in Wellington. It was

not, of course, the general election ballot box—though
they will get at that some day —but a sort of semi-private
affair used by some feminine organisation for the pur-

pose of pitting out a political ticket of their own. After
the voting papers had all been deposited in the sacred

casket it was opened, and lo ! there were more papers
than there were ladies present. Thackeray says some-

where that women have an instinct for dissimulation!

and who after that will question it? In the old chival-

rous days almost anything was forgiven to a woman, and

there is still enough of the old spirit alive for us to

forgive a good deal. We have still something of the

aristocracy of mind that is ready to pardon the sweet

shortcomings of the gentler sex, but the ladies make a

terrible mistake if they suppose they can trifle with the

ballot box. It is the holiest of the holy things of the

Great Democracy, and the Great Democracy will not

lightly pass over an insult to its fetish. Be warned, ye

wily matrons and maids I Not with impunity can ye

trifle with that modern Pandora's box which contains so

much that is precious.

THE HOLY WAR IN MELANESIA.

rpHE Salvation Army is going to paint Melanesia
i| red. From an artistic point of view the scheme

seems an excellent one, for black and crimson go
well together. From the evangelistic standpoint—which
is the standpoint taken up by the army—it has also a

rather fine appearance. General Herbert Booth pre-
sented it in all its splendour in Sydney the other day.
Haranguing a large gathering of his troops, he unfolded
his plans, which include the conquest of Melanesia and

the isles of the Eastern Archipelago. Very effectively
did this modern Alexander picture the subjugation of

this new world with its forty millions of dusky in-

habitants, though very different were the prospects
which he held out from those to which the ordinarv

soldier is accustomed. Instead of their winning plunder
ami prize money he told his men that the volunteers
might be landed in Borneo with no better prospect than

that of being served up for breakfast. And apparently
the thought of ministering to the heathen even in this

very material way kindled the enthusiasm of his hearers.

From all I have heard and seen of the Salvation Armv I

have not the least doubt that they’ will carry out their

intention, and that at no distant date the big drum will

be heard above the tom-tom in lands beyond the Coral

Sea. As to the success of the enterprise it is even less

questionable. Depend upon it, the same methods that

take captive so many hearts among us will be still more

effective among the unsophisticated Papuans and their

neighbours. How the pomp andcircumstance of glorious
war as waged by the Salvation Army will appeal to those
children of nature ! They will think their souls a small

thing to give for a flame-coloured jersey or an oppor-

tunity to blow the sounding brass and beat the tinkling
cymbal. The Army should make a bigger thing of that
campaign than they have ever done in any other quarter
of the world. But how about the other sects who may
be striving to christianise these islands ? Let them be as

devoted as they please to the great truths, the black-
coated missionaries will hardly like the appearance of the

red coats in their field. The sombre Presbyterians, for

instance, how can they with their quiet, undemonstra-

tive mothods of teaching the gospel, hope to compete
with the new gorgeously-attired and musically-attended

preachers ? The children of nature will follow the band

and the fiery flag as surely as the children of Hamelin
followed the Pied Piper. Yes, Presbyterians, Anglicans,

Wesleyans and Roman Catholics may work as they

like, but I believe the Salvation Army will inherit that

part of the earth. It may be a little puzzling for the

islanders to reconcile the methods of the new mis-

sionaries with those of the old, but I don’t suppose they
will try. They will give in their allegiance to the body
that hits their fancy most, and there is no questioning
which body that will be. Some people may ask why the

Salvation Army should attack Melanesia and the uncivi

lised portions of the globe ? The general opinion has

been that it had its hands full reclaiming the dregs of

civilisation, and that it had especially devoted itself to

that work, leaving it to the ‘ more respectable ’ creeds to

make flannel weskits for the niggers in Central Africa.

But it seems that the Salvation Army want to have a cut

in at the heathen too. Possibly they find that working

up their present material is somewhat tough and dis-

heartening, and they want to try the efficacy of their
methods on the raw fibre of mankind.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Notice to contributors —Any letters or MSS. received by
the Editor of the New Zealand Graphic will be im

mediately acknowledged in this column.

‘ Phggv.'—Try putting a little piece of borax in your

hard water. You can boil greens with the addition of a

tiny pinch of bi-carbonate of soda. Put them into fast-

boiling water which has salt in it, and keep up the heat.

This often preserves the colour quite as well as the ad-

ditionof soda. Some housekeepers decidedly object to

the soda.

‘Mode.’—I think olive-green would suit the general

tone of your room best. Most of the mantelpieces are

now draped for the summer months. In one way there
is a great objection to this style, as it obstructs the free

passage of air up thechimney and prevents perfect venti-
lation. Also people are strongly inclinedto close the re-

gisters altogether soasto preserve their drapery. This is

very wrong, as the fresh air is excluded and you might as

well live in a fireplace-less room. Art muslin or Madras
muslin curtains daintily’ draped across the grate, with
more substantial ones, if liked, at the sides, and a pretty-
arrangement of the two on the mantel itself, is harmless,
and certainly saves trouble over the fireplace for the rest

of the hot weather. One lady got some perforated zinc,
painted it a pale blue, and fixed it over the grate and

register. Round it she draped sage green art serge and

tastefully blended the same with pale blue plushette for

the curtain arrangements. Gold cord and tassels catch-

ing up the drapery made a wonderfully effective finish.

‘Mr Dene.’—Your MSS. has not come to hand,
though your letter respecting it was received three days

ago. MSS. always require to be posted an hour before
the time advertised for closing the letter mail. I will, as

you request, answer you direct, seeing you have sent a

stamped addressed envelope.

‘Dolly.’-—Madame Marcella has received many un-

sought testimonials from readers of this paper regard-
ing her skill in delineating character. Your writing is

firm, but pretty. Why do you not try your luck ?

‘Blue Peter.'—l cannot tell you how sensible I think

your idea of building a ' whare ’ on your bit of land and

catering for yourself. But be sure you cook properly.
Youcan never be well on badly cooked food, and you
must have a variety. Why not buy a double kerosene

cooking-stove ? You can boil your kettle over one

burner, and fry a chop or a bit of steak or onion on the

other, whilst in the oven your plates are warming. Or

for dinner you can cook two vegetablesand roast a small

piece of meat, or stew your meat, onions, and potatoes
in one pan, and bake a nice little pudding in the oven.

I quite envy you your freedom. Write again if I can

help you at all.

‘ Pussie R.'—This is one way of making a flowerpot
cover of crinkled paper. You want two shades. You

must be guided in cutting by the size of your flower pot ;
about a quarter of each roll is enough for a medium size

pot. Gum the two separately by the edges. First cut

into two cylinders, place the lighter shade inside the

darker, divide into halves and quarters Take a piece
of cotton elastic the size of the pot, just under the rim,
and pleat the paper about 3J4 inches from the top. Put

a band of ribbon, tied with a bow at the side, over the

stitches, arrange the frill at the top prettily, coax the

paper down towards the bottom of the pot, and just
catch it together with a needle and cotton. Untie the

ribbon and remove the cover from the pot when the plant
requires water.

Pain Speaking.
NOTE.—This column is open to all, and the Editor is in

no way responsible for the opinions expressed in it.

4 A N Admirer of Cyclisum ’ writes thus :—‘ Before

I enter on the subject of my letter I ought, I

suppose, to justify my pseudonym. Some

people would write “
an admirer of cycling,” but to my

mind that is not at all correct —at least it does not ade-

quately describe my meaning. ‘‘Cycling ” is the name

of a verb which expresses the rotating on a wheel, or

two wheels joined. “Cyclisum ” denotes the whole pro-

cess, including the machine itself, and its methods and

manipulation. I venture to think the word is needed,
and will soon come into actual and common use. But

that is a digression. I have some valuable advice to

give to cyclists, which I hope they will not be too

proud to profit by. Of course it is exceedingly
simple—the best advice always is, because you in-

variably hear people say: “Well, I wonder I never

thought of that myself.” My sugge-tion merely is

“use butter.” Every practical mother of a family
knows how wonderfully efficacious is that common

household necessary in the case ofchildren’s bruises. If
a little piece of butter is at onceapplied to a bruise, the
skin will not discolour, and the injury will heal verv

quickly. Perhaps it may sting a moment, but the very-
salt that hurts has an antiseptic value. The mother of
particularly active boys told me this, adding that the
smallest pickle’s face was usually in a verv buttered con-

dition owing to his propensity for battering that part of
his anatomy. Iwould therefore suggest thateach cyclist
should carry about with him h ilf-a-pound of butter. It
would, perhaps, be convenient to carry it in the crown

ofhis hat, which should be lined with cabbage leaves for
the purpose. A little might, perhaps, melt on a very
hot day, but there would be this great advantage
attending on the liquefying of the butter-it would be all
ready for immediate use. Indeed, in case of a fall, the
face and head might be sufficiently greased by the gentle
butter trickle as to need no further application of this

really very effiacious ointment.’

‘ Grumbler ’ says :—‘ Kindly allow me room for a few
words of really necessary complaint. Why is it that the
Auckland ’bus proprietors are allowed to' suspend their

time-table on holidays to the very great inconvenience
of the travelling public, for whose benefit—presumably—-
they exist ? I live at Mount Eden, and took my children
totown on oneofthe recent holidays. Wegot’a ’bus in,
but when we wanted to return about six o'clock there
wasn’t a ’bus to be had, though we waited at the stand
from 5.5 till 6.10, when we walked home in despair.
Another neighbour had invited friends out to lunch, who
were unable to come because all the ’buses had gone to
football or the races Perhaps the ’bus proprietors might
take off some of their usual trips, but they should be
compelled to run three or four times during the day.
Anyone of our candidates taking up this question will
secure my support and that of many other quiet citizens.’

ORIGINAL POETRY.

THE FEVER OF LIFE

Fever and fret, worry and care,
Shattered, like foam on a wind-swept sea.

Driven here, or drifting there,
Hurried through time to eternity.

Tired of the burden of to-day,
Dreading the stress of to-morrow’s strife,

Finding our idol’s feet of clay
Thrust us to death, not lead to life.

Bowing low to the Golden Calf,
Casting our tribute at Mammon’s shrine,

Deeming the worlding's witless laugh,
More cogent than the voice Divine.

Fighting, like fiends, for the foremost place,
Pushing the weakest to the wall.

Caring not, ifwe win the race,
How others may sink or fall.

Bartering souls for dollars and dimes.
Selling our daughters to legal shame,

Counting it least of a woman's crimes
To sacrifice love for a gilded name.

Dulling our ears to the toiler’smoans,
The cry of the children for lack of bread :

Giving them hovels in place of homes.
And contract-coffins to bury their dead.

Grovelling in dust to wealth and rank.

Saving our sneers for the churlish clod,
The drivelling dreamer, charlatan, crank,

Who prates of brotherhood, duty, God.

Fever and fret, worry and care,
Earthward grubbing like purblind moles,

Till satiety palls, and we cry in despair,
' We have pampered our bodies, but starved our

souls.’

W. Bki.wobthy.
Devonport.
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In The
Smoke Room

TOBACCO pouches are made under conditions which
are said to be very injurious to the operator. A

factory inspector, reporting on the indiarubber
works which she visited in the Manchester district, in
which bisulphide of carbon and naphtha are used, says :
— ‘ I have found women and young girls at work, and in

only one case have I found precautions systematically
adopted which appear, so far, to have adequately pro-

tected them from the otherwise necessarily injurious
effects of the fumes to which they are exposed ’ The
mother ofone girl says that she never expects to see her

daughter the same girl again ; that ‘ she sits down in a

stupor, or extremely drowsy condition, in front of the
fire whenever she comes home, refusing food, and that

also frequently she can only be got to bed by being
carried there, while, if aroused, she gets wild and ex-

cited.’ All these symptoms, together with others, such

as uncertain gait in walking, are attributed to poisoning

by bisulphide of carbon. Another inspector says:—
‘ Most of the workers who are much exposed to these
fumes complain of violent headaches, dizziness, and

nausea, and in some instances a paralysis is set up. In

one of the places I visited I found two workers who had

apparently suffered from this disease recently ; both had

completely lost the use of their limbs for some weeks,
and gradually recovered when they were not exposed to

the fumes.’

Pointed toes, says an authority, are to disappear from

boots and shoes before very long. It has been dis-

covered that the shoe has to be very much longer than
it need be if it is made with a pointed toe, and if the

wearer has to walk in it without suffering Chinese tor-

tures. And this extra length makes the foot look very

much larger than it need.

Klaes, the merchant of Rotterdam (says Mr I’ayn in

the Illustrated Loudon News), was called the King of the

Smokers, from his devotion to the gentle weed, and he

had a right regal funeral. By the terms of tis will every

smoker who chose to attend it was presented with ten

pounds of tobacco and two Dutch pipes, on which were

engraved the name, arms, and date of the decease of the

testator. All his guests were invited to be careful to

keep their pipes alight during the funeral ceremonies,

and to empty their ashes into the grave. His oak coffin

was lined with the cedar of hisold Havana cigar-boxes,
and a packet of old Dutch tobacco was placed at the foot

of his coffin. His favourite pipe was laid by his side

along with a box of matches, as well as flint and steel

and some tinder, as he had expressed an opinion that

‘ there was no knowing what might happen.’ Some

anti-tobacconists of the period seem to have wickedly
remarked that these precautions about procuring a light

would be found superfluous.

Professor Oliver Lodge, an English electrical expert,

says that everything now indicates that the Rontgen

rays are transverse vibrations. They are akin to ultra-

violet light.

The Gaekwar of Baroda possesses the most costly sword

in the world. The hilt is so set with precious stones that

the weapon is worth at least £220,000.

The large waterfalls of the United States are now

nearly all being utilized for the commercial develop
meat of power, which is transmitted electrically to some

distant point. The power of the Lachine Rapids of the

St. Lawrence River is to be so utilized. A large wing

dam under construction runs out for more than 1,000

feet into the St. Lawrence River, by means of which a

fall of water is secured sufficient to develop at the low

water season 15 000 horse power. Upon the dam a

power house will be built, which will run its entire

length, and show an unbroken interior 1,000 feet long.

The basement of this will contain the dynamos of which

there will be twelve, each of 1,000 horse power, or a

total capacity of 12,000 horse power. The dynamos, of

the General Electric Company’s latest multiphase type,

will generate current for transmission to Montreal, for

use there in lighting the city, operating the street rail-

roads, and for private commercial use. The contract

for the electrical installation is very large, and, not-

withstanding the fact that it was competed for by the

leading firms of the world, it was awarded to an Ameri-

can company on account of the superior apparatus.

If a tin of water is placed at night in the room where

gentlemen have been smoking, all smell will be gone in

the morning.

Perpetual sunshine occurs on the coast of Peru, where,

although it may be misty occasionally, the blue sky is

always visible through this whitish veil. Perpetual

sunshine, when the sun is above the horizon also exists

in the Sahara, the great desert of Africa, and in the

other rainless regions of the earth, namely : —the high-

lands of Iran, various tracts of Turkestan and China, the

plateau of Gobi, and also in Australia, between the

southern colonies and the Gulf of Carpentaria. Should

clouds appear in any of these districts the heat of the

sun is so intense that they are dispersed almost before

they have formed.

A new experiment in lighting has been made in the

room containing the Raphael cartoons at the South

Kensington Museum. Instead of clear glass layers of

green, yellow and blue glass are used. This gives a

white fight, eliminates actinic rays and prevents the

pictures from fading.

The hottest place in the world is Bahrein Island, in

the Persian Gulf, near the Arabian coast—so an Ameri-

can geographer states. In this region the average daily

summer temperature is 100 degrees in the shade,running
up to 140 degrees in the afternoon.

The little children of a native school in Burmah have

just sent/5 for the re-building of one of the churches in

St. Louis wreckfid by the cyclone. The church had

formerly helped the school.

How little the population of France moves about is

shown by the last census Out of 38,000,000 inhabitants

21,000,000 live in the town or village in which they were

born, and 30,500,000 have not moved out of their native

departments. Only 1,500,000 have emigrated to France

from colonies or foreign countries.

One of the old Greek laws provided that if a man

divorced his wife he could not marry a woman younger

than the discarded partner.

A gentleman, who has recently retu 1 ned from the seat

of the rebellion against Spain writes that no one in

Cuba, except the foreigner, ever smokes a pipe, but

cigars and cigarettes are universal. Of necessity there

is a great demand for a cheap article, and some of the

cigars that meet that demand emit a smoke which will

float a straw hat and wither the vegetation for yards
around. The cigarette, however, is the main reliance of

the working man. It is not easy for the visitor to get a

good cigar at the tobacconist’s. For the equivalent of

sixpence, he gets an article close and heavy, and a head-

ache goes with every one. But a visit to a factory near

Havana makes the old smoker’s mouth water. There

one can buy cigars at all prices. The best are sold to

wealthy people in different parts of the world —mainly

wealthy Spaniards and Portuguese. Very few of these

cigars go the British Isles. The Briton is allowed to take

just forty-nine cigars home with him without paying

duty.
A French railway has hit upon a new source of revenue-

In future people who accompany their friends to any of

the stations on that line to see them off, will only be

admitted on the platform on payment of a fee of one

penny. As this railway is the largest in France a con-

siderable yearly sum is expected to be derived from this

source.

The expression ‘ from pillar to post ’ is derived from a

custom practised in the riding school of olden times.

The pillar was placed in the centre of the ground, and

the posts were arranged two and two around the circum-

ference of the ring at equal distances Hence ‘ from
pillar to post ’ signified going from one thing to another

without any definite purpose.

Insistent and arrogant industry deserves scant praise
The great Dr. Johnson affirmed that no man is obliged
to do as much as he can ; that a man should have part
of his life to himself. This applies equally to the other

sex. A woman, too, should have part of her life to her-

self. Does she get it? Does she take it? If so, the

chances arethat she will keep well. The impulse to self-

sacrifice is too often uppermost in women. They err

through ignorance. They know not what they do.
Modern hygiene teaches that the correct balance between
effort for others and activities giving pure personal
pleasure must be maintained if nerves are to be held in

orderly and peaceful subjection. There must be moder-

ation in all things, even in the exercise of unselfishness.

Men and Women.

A
LADY who has had a lengthy experience of

matrimony says that the first year of married

life is by no means the happiest. There are con-

stant jars and frets in settling down to life together.
There is the finding outof each other’s tastes and habits,
the process of getting into tune with each other, which

is always attended with many discords. How often

during that, first year does a young wife secretly wish
she could go back home to mamma ? How often does a

young husband from the depths of his inmost soul,

wonder whether, after all, marriage is so infinitely
superior an institution to bachelorhood ? But get that

first year safely over, and then the good time begins to

dawn. The young people begin to settle down into each

other’s ways ; they have learnt to give in on somepoints
and to forbear in others. The angles are getting rubbed

off and smoothed down ; the surfaces are getting
polished ; the notes are in tune, and then begins the

harmony. Love itself begins to take another aspect.
It loses all its uncertainties, its tremo'S, its doubts, its

excitement. It grows steadier and clearer, and a thou-

sand times stronger and better worth having. Trust is

built on experience, and the daily lessons of life bring

people close together, and keep them there. Talk of

the first year of married life ! If mine had ended there I

shouldn t have thought marriage such a delightful thing
after all, I can assure you

The rumour is abroad that Dr. Jatneson is to wed, on

his release from imprisonment, Georgianna, Countess of

Dudley, said to be a beautiful peeress.

The Mr Coote whom Lady Burton made one of her

literary executors is the man on whose advice she acted

in destroying the erotic ‘Scented Garden,’ for which

she had been offered She also, as is not gener-

ally known, committed to the flames anothermanuscript
valued at / 1,600 for the same reasons.

A bathers’ hop is the latest American idea. When

the wealthy girls of Bath Beach, a seaside resort, come

outof the water—wherein they will be accompanied by
their gentlemen friends-they will put on dry bathing
dresses and have a dance.

Teetotalers are‘ funny ’ people, says the Liberty Review,

whether they are total abstainers or not. What a mag-

nificent sense of humour they have got! A report of a

speech made by Sir Wilfrid Lawson at Cardiff reaches

us. and we have had a difficulty to pick out the baronet's

speech from the ‘ laughters ’ and ' loud laughters ’ with
which it was punctuated. Here is a short sample taken

at random : —* The Trade was the worst of trades, con-

ducted by the best of men. (Laughter) He had no

objection to fleas—(laughter) - but he strougly protested
against the way they got their living. (Loud laughter.)
Some of the Tradeorganssaid he was anidiot. (Laughter.)
It was alleged he was employed by Satan. (Laughter.)
He protested against this sort of thing. It was a libel

upon Satan. (Loud Laughter.) Then, again, he had

been described as a man with an intellect rotting for

want of a little stimulant. (Laughter.)’

The Czar (says Truth) cares nothing for shooting, and

never goes out, except upon quasi State occasions, when

he is obliged to take a gun as a matter of form. The

Emperor has no pretensions to be even a tolerable shot.

Open a book at random, and select a word within the

first ten lines, and within the tenth word from the end

of the line. Mark the word. Now double the number

of the page and multiply the sum by five. Then add

twenty. Then add the number of the line you have

selected. Then add five. Multiply the sum by ten.

Add the number of the word in the line. From this

subtract 250, and the remainder will indicate in the unit

column the number of the word, in the ten column the

numberof the line, and the remaining figures the number
of the page.

The Czar is said to have a striking resemblance to the

Duke of York, and to be endowed with modesty, sense,

and charming manners.

One of the greatest banes of ijueeu Victoria's existence

is the enormous amount of original 1 poetry ’ sent to her

from all parts of the world. On the birth of the Royal
grandson nearly half a ton of manuscript verse was re-

ceived at Windsor.

It may not be generally known that George Washing-

ton died the last hour of the day, the last day of the

week, of the last month of the year, of the last year of

the last century.

One of the proudest moments of a girl’s life is when

she receives her first engagement ring. She is so

pleased with the jewelled circlet that one cannot but

participate in her pleasure. Even the most stately maid

melts into a state of undisguised simplicity while the

thing is a novelty. How often does she take occasion

to pull off her glove to reveal its daintiness, and the

action is so suggestive that the most unsuspecting per-

HOW TO AVOID THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF STIMU-
LANTS.—The present system of living—partaking of too rich
foods, as pastry, saccharine, anil fatty suh-tances alcoholic
drinks, and an insufficient amount of exercise frequently de-
ranges the liver. I would advise all bilious people unless they
are careful to Keep the liver acting freely, to exercise great care
in the use of alcoholic drinks, avoid

sugar, and always dilute
largely with water. Experience shows that, porter, mild ales,
port wine, dark sherries, sweetclintnpagr.e. liqueurs, andbrandies
are all very apt to disagree ; while light white wines, and gin or

whisky largely diluted with soda water, will be found the least
objectionable. ENO'tS FRUIT SALT’ is peculiarly adapted for
anyconstitutional weakness -jf ih-j liver; it possesses the powers
ofreparation w hen digestion has beendisturbed orlost andplaces
the invalid on the light track to health. A world of

woes is
avoided by those who keep and use ENO’S 'FRUIT SALT.’
therefore no family should ever be without it.

Sold by all Chemists andStores. (36>
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son is made aware of her intentions Then what a pat-

ting of back hair is necessary at this period. Never was

coiffure so constantly needing a smoothing hand to coax

it into shape. And nobody knows better than she how

well the pretty jewelled baud looks on the slender white

Unger, its beauty enhanced by contrast with the soft

brown hair.

The woman whom men like as a friend is a woman

who never dreams of complaining to them of trifles ; she

keeps her troubles to herself, and has early learnt that

most necessary virtue—silence on much that she sees

and hears, which gives men confidence in her. and they

appreciate her friendship. As a rule there is not much

sentiment about a man's woman. She is practical and

philosophical, and her nature is generally one quite
above mean jealousies and spiteful * tittle tattle.'

Too few wives realise that novelty and variety are as

attractive to a man after marriage as before. The same

gown evening after evening perhaps, the same coiffure

year in and year out. may not exactly pall upon the taste

of a devoted husband, but he soon ceases to look at his

wife with the same interest as theretofore. After a

while she will miss the fond little compliments that are

so pleasant to receive, and one of the most potent of her

womanly weapons grows rusty from disuse.

Unusual facilities for matrimony are offered at

Americus, Ga. Justice Graham, while walking on the

street one evening lately, was approached by a negro

man and woman, who asked to be united, and he joined
them in the solemn bonds then and there.

Mr Ruskin’s well-known shyness and dislike of seeing

visitors has greatly increased of late years. Even dur-

ing his daily walks, which he indulges in with unfailing

regularity at eleven in the morning and three in the

afternoon, in company with his attendant, he is so

averse to being stared at, even by the casual wayfarer,

that he will turn in the first gate he comes across.

A Swiss lady doctor has been lecturing on ‘ The Sins

of the Toilette,’ against the wearing of corsets, gloves,

and long skirts. She made such an impression on her

audience that at the close a hundred ladies subscribed

their names to a pledge to renouncethe corset, to wear

gloves only on a ceremonial occasion, and to have their

dresses a foot from the ground.

It is not generally known (says the Daily Chronicle) that

there is quite a little history attached to the walking-

stick which Her Majesty has found it necessary to use

during the last four years. The staff is formed oi stout

British oak —which is as it should be—and was origin-

ally made for and presented to Charles 11. by a Royal

citizen of Worcester, who secured it from a famous oak

tree. When the Queen first used it it only had a plain

gold top. but when in after years she required something

to give a firmer ' grip ’ to support her better, there was

added a queer little Indian idol which formed part of the

booty of Seringapatam, and ever since no other stick has

been used.

CYCLING.

THERE
is one thing that the bicycle is doing that

has not as yet been suspected or taken special

notice of, it is coming about so gradually, while

vet surely. It is having a distinct and marked influence

upon the dress of men. and before a year more has gone

bv this influence will be plainly seen. Already it is visi-

ble in manv ways. The stiff, starched, precisely-dressed
man of the past few years isno more, save in exceptional

instances. His place is taken by the man who, having

while a wheel learned what comfort is, proposes to have

that comfort at every moment of his life. Lounging

suits. loosely made and not to be creased or pulled out

of shape bv bard wear, have begun to come into use to a

very large extent in place of the more formal clothes

that fashion used to demand. Not only may a man

dress about as he pleases on his bicycle, he may dress in

practically the same way when off it, and no one will say

a word, nor will he attractany particular attention. An-

other great effect of bicycle costumes has been to open

the wav to more colour in men’s clothing. It may not

be long before men are dressed almost as gaily as

women.

A social reforming lady has arisen who sees in the

bicvcle a source of danger and demoralisation to her

sex. She sais bicycling is immoral in its tendencies,

and has already caused the ruin of thousands of young

girls. It has entirely revolutionised the manner and

demeanour of young girls. The bicycle has. she de-

clares. introduced a new and immodest style of dressing

Girls now go about in bloomers who would have been

arrested for wearing such a costume had they appeared
in it ten years ago. The road inns and the free and

easy manners that obtain among cyclists help along, she

says, the Devil's work, and that from a glass of lemon-

ade, it is but a step to a refreshing glass of beer, and

that ‘ when one glass has been taken the descent is short

and swift.*

The French bicycle manufacturers propose to test each

wheel and mark upon it the weight of the rider which it

will bear without injury. This is an excellent sugges

tion, and could be adopted with profit in the United

States.

A young couple who were married in England the

other day, rode together to the church on a tandem

cycle, and after the marriage went off to spend their

honeymoon on a cycling tour.

The latest development in cycle frames consists of

soring or elastic bars, bent or returned upon themselves,
having connections at their extremities with the stem or

front wheel fork. The saddle post extends from one end

of the frame to the other, and consequently a seat is pro-

vided which is as soft as a cushion. The spring bars of

the frame respond to every movement of the rider and

the wheel, and aid greatly in reducing the effects of jars
and bolts.

A new bicycle alarm, which can be attached to any

wheel with clips at the fork and the handle bar, was re-

cently placed on sale. It consists of a rod with a roller

at the lower end and a clapper at the upper end. In

operation the rod is pushed down, bringing the roller in

contact withthe tire of the front wheel. This causes the

clapper to strike against the stationary piece of wood,

producing, it is claimed, any degree of noise. It can

equal the terrific racket of the Mexican locust, keeping

up a continuous alarm as long as desired. The point is

made that this is a distinctively bicycle alarm, as the

sound is not heard on street cars or on vehicles.

To the many means by which aristocratic ladies seek

to augment their incomes must now be added that of

cycle agent. Manufacturers now glean profit by making
it worth the while of ladies of society to use and recom-

mend their machines.

At one or two of the chief blocks of flats in London

arrangements are now being made for regular bicycle
stables.

The nickel-in-the-slot bicycle lock is intended to place
difficulties in the way of the bicycle-thief that will drive

him out of the business and give every wheelman who

leaves his wheel at a public place for a few moments a

sense of security that he has heretofore not enjoyed.
The lock is a handsome and neat affair. It operates
by dropping a nickel in the slot, when upon pressing a

button an arm swings into place securely locking the

machine on the removal of the key, which remains in the

possession of the wheelman. When the box is unlocked
and the bicj cle removed it fastens the key in the lock

until it is operated again. It is intended to place these

locks at such places as parks, roadside resorts depots, and

ferry landings ; in fact, wherever bicyclists most do con-

gregate, and in bicycle repositories, or any place where

wheels are in danger of being stolen or used by parties
without the consent of the owner. Steps are being
taken toward organizing a stock company to manufac-

ture and operate these locks in America. It is proposed
toput them in on the same terms as nickel telephones
and other nickel-in-the-slot machines, the company

putting them in gratis and the proprietor of the place
where they are put sharing in the proceeds.

Another American device is much more. It is named

the ‘ bicycle stop thief, * and if the apparatus actually
works as the young inventor contends that it can be

made to do will do away almost entirely with bicycle
thefts. The young man has affixed a miniature phono-
graph to his bicycle, directly under the saddle. The

phonograph is enclosed in a square box, and the appa-

ratus only weighs two pounds and a half. In the centre

of the box is the tin foil cell, upon which he has im-

printed the words * Stop thief!’ many times. A wire
connects with the rear wheel of the bicycle, and with
that theapparatus is complete. When the young man

enters a building he presses a button and his thief-

catcher is set. When the thief, who is always near by
to take advantage of any careless person leaving a bicycle
on the sidewalk, jumps into the saddle and starts to ride

away, he is stopped by a voice which shouts, apparently
behind him, ‘Stop thief! Stop thief!' The faster he

rides the wheel the louder the voice pursues him, until
finally the thief in disgust vaults off the wheel and leaves

it to its fate. A pressure of the button by the owner

and the mechanism is detached and the wheel runs

smoothly.

Surely there must be some new things in the world.
Who, before, ever heard ofthe girl that rubs a luminous

powder on her face at night and then rides safely in the

dark withouta lantern ? And yet this is a fact, strange
and absurd as it may appear. Of course, the girl who

does this rides her wheel in the boulevards of Paris.
She has not yet been heard from in America, but

doubtless she is here and will yet shed her beautiful

radiance on the darkness of a moonless night in the

park. It hasn't reached the fad stage yet, even in gay

Paris, but it has been testedjby more thanone ofeven the
ultra fashionable set in Paris, the French journals say,
and has worked so successfully thatit will doubtless soon

become a fad. The luminous preparation is scented, of

course, and it gives the fair face it shines on not only
a strong and penetrating radiance, but it softens the

countenancethat without it has a hard, yellowish cast

in the light of an ordinary bicycle lamp Rice powder
and sulphate of zinc is the secret, with almost any per-

fume added, that gives this startling yet altogether

pleasing effect. And, of course, it wasa French scientist
who made the discovery. Sulphate of zinc has been

found by M. Charles Henry, a distinguished modern

French to have a wonderful power of absorbing
sunlight and giving it back in the dark. Rice powder,
very finely ground and bolted to which a small quantity
of this mineral is added, gives an exquisitely soft lumi-

nosity to a fair young face. On a pitch dark night on

the boulevards the lady cyclist dusted over with this

powder is in herself a lamp.

HINTS TO ‘CYCLISTS FOR DECORATIONS AT FLORAL FETES.

DUNLOP TYRES

ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST TYRES FOR CYCLES, AND ARE

GUARANTEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS

NEW ZEALAND DEPOT :

128 Lichfield St., Christchurch.
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Plays and Players.

SOME 'of the Blenheim local amateurs who possess

the histrionic faculty are rehearsing a drawing-
room play entitled ‘The Coming Woman,’ which

they intend to stage at the end of this month or the

beginning of next, just about the time fixed for the

elections, the proceeds of which areintended to augment
the funds of the Literary Institute. It is an exceedingly
amusing and killingly funny piece, and some of the

situations are very ludicrous. A brief outline of the play
is this :—A gentleman who has been resident in China for

ten years returns homeand discovers that the women have

the upper hand altogether ; that they fill all the offices

from judges to assessors and Members of Parliament, to

captains of ships, whilst the men have taken up the

domestic duties. Under the newregime the women have

the privilege ofproposing, and to the horror and disgust

of the young man from China, first an old maid. Miss

Wolverine Griffin, proposes to him, then a widow, Mrs

Badger, while he, poor fellow, has fallen a victim to the
charms of a pretty girl called Victorine Wigfall All

this gives rise to all sorts of amusing scenes,which, as

the parts have been very well cast, will be made the

most of.

The Paris Opera Comique'has re-opened for the winter

season with a most successful reprise of Gluck s

‘Orpheus.’ On the first night the public noticed that

the staircases leading to the auditorium were new. and

now a rather startling story connected with them has

leaked out. It seems that last May the staircases were

declared unsafe by experts, and the people connected

with the theatre were expecting them to fall from day to

day. All through June the manager lived in hourly

terror of a catastrophe, but nothing seems to have been

done till the theatre was closed for the summer vacation.

The Opera Comique is an opera house subsidized by the

Government, and one would imagine that an unsafe

staircase would not be permitted to linger there a day.

Nevertheless the Paris papers gravely describe the con

dition of affairs now that the danger has passed, and

they add that the new staircases are warranted to last

tillthe new home of the opera comique is completed.

Some of the bits of autobiography sent to the New

York Sun by stage people seem too good to be thrown

away. Here is an incident from the life of Nella

Bergen : De Wolf Hopper recently received the follow-

ing proposition by letter from a New York club man :

‘ If you will let me play the part of Edmund Stanley for

one night only I will pay his salary for a week and give
vou $lOO besides.’ Hopper was mystified at this offer

until the letter was shown to Nella Bergen, who plays

the part of Stanley s sweetheart. The pretty blonde

prima donna recognised the letter as that of a love-lorn

youth who had written her several amatory letters and

had vainly sought to make her acquaintance. Miss

Bergen with her obscure admirer, however, is not in it

with Grace Henderson, who names Li Hung Chang as a

captive to her beauty, as follows : ‘ He requested to be

presented to the pretty actress. She came from the

dressing-room clad in an exquisite gown of pink satin

just as the curtain was going up on the fifth act.

After the formality of an introduction was over the dis-

tinguished visitor said that he desired to express his

profound admiration by offering her a kiss. The situa

tion was embarrassing for an instant, but Miss Hender-

son, with charming womanly tact, stepped quickly past
her noble admirer with the remark : “You must excuse

me, but there’s my cue,’’ and made her entrance on the

stage.’

Lottie Collins and Marie Loftus (London music-hall

celebrities), and Rose Coghlan, the well-known American

actress, will shortly appear in Australia.

Christchurch had the Pollards all the carnival week.

‘ My fad is slippers,’ observes Lillian Russell ; ‘ slippers
of all sizes, of all countries, of all ages, and no two alike.

I have been collecting them since I was fourteen. That

was several years ago, at least. I have ninety-two
different kinds of slippers, and some of them are rather

famous—Nell Gwynue’s slipper, for instance. I have a

Greek sandal that is several years olderthan Christianity.
It has a tomb-like odour, but outside of this little detail
it is all right. I also have an old Roman slipper, which

is worked in bright colours, with lots of gold and pearls.

MUSIC

MISS CELIA DAMPIER S concert in the City

Hall, Auckland, last week was an extremely

successful one, and quite satisfied the high ex-

pectations which bad been formed of it. There was a

very large and appreciative audience, who encored the

principal items with enthusiasm. The instrumentalist
of the evening, Miss Celia Dampier, gave two violin
selections, each beautifully played, showing mar-

vellous taste and accuracy for one who is still a

mere child. They were Wieniawski’s popular

‘ Legende,’ and a ‘ Fantasie de Concert ’ by Delphine
Alard, the latter being her first solo. Miss Dampier
received a flattering shower of bouquets. The other

contributors to the concert were general favourites

of Auckland audiences, viz., vocalists—Mesdames Kil-

gour, Boylan, and Shoesmith, Misses Lorrigan, and Miss

Rita Tole : Mons. Casier, Messrs G. M. Reid, and W

Manning. Instrumental—Misses E. Maclaurin, Harding.
Wood, Bates, and Mr Alf Bartley.

The Blenheim Choral Society (says a corresponient)
has been practising the music of ‘ lolanthe ’ for some

time past, in which good progress has been made. The

intention was, I believe, at first to simply sing the music

at a concert, but now I understand that it is to be

properly staged. This will be much more pleasing, but,
unfortunately, it always entails a heavy expense, especi-
ally as there is no scenery to speak of in the hall used as

a theatre. The dresses, too, form a considerable item.

However, the idea will most likely induce many to take

an interest in the society, which is liable to fluctuate as

regards members.

Rafaele Vitali, a singer well known in his dav, who

has just died in Italy, had a curious experience during
the course of his career. Vitali was a tenor, as well
known for his good singing as for his remarkable quali-
ties as an actor. In operas such as Rossini's ‘ Othello ’
and Donizetti’s • Lucia ’ he never failed to bring down

the house by his pathos. One evening at Rome, while

he was singing in ‘ Louisa Miller,’ he was suddenly
struck with a lowering of the voice, which made it im-

possible for him to finish his role. In one moment he

had been changed from a tenor into a baritone, and for
the rest of his career he sang in this latter capacity. He
retired from the stage some years ago, and devoted the

rest of his life to teaching.

Poetry and music have been calied into requisition to

fete the return of the hardy polar voyager Dr. Nansen.

A Christiania newspaper, which opened a competition
for the best piece in verse destined to glorify the cele-

brated voyager, announces that it has received no less

than 543 manuscripts. As for music, it appears that in

Christiania they are selling thousands of divers composi-
tions inspired by the voyage of Nansen. The work most

in request is a march by Oscar Borg, entitled the ‘ Nord-

pol March,’ and a piece which bears the original and
meteorological title of ‘S6-14’ (eighty-six degrees four-

teenminutes).

George H Clutsom has been uttering a very true wail

of an accompanist. He says : IHe must have consider-

able technique, and confident command over his instru-

ment, be well versed in the different schools of music,
be able to adapt himself to the personality of the artist

he is assisting, be able to read with certainty at sight,

possess the power of finding little or no difficulty in

transposing, have enormous patience, tact and judg-
ment, be prepared to bear all the consequences of any

mistake on the part of the soloist, accept a most inade-

quate fee for his services, and feel grateful to the critic

who will condescend so much as to say,
“ Mr So and So

accompanied,” in recognition of his work. As to his

position in the artistic circle. I am sorry to say the real

value of his work is rarely appreciated.’

A correspondent from Paris thus describes the profes-

sional applauders : ‘ The other evening I attended a per-

formance of “ Les Cloches de Corneville,” and I was so

placed that I could witness all the goings on of the

claque. The gang occupied about thirty seats in the

front row of the gallery, and consisted of a lot of semi-

toughs and hangers-about of all ages. They were under

the leadership of a man old enough and respectable
enough in appearance to have been in better business.
This worthy wore eyeglasses and kept a sharp watch

on his band to see that no one shirked his duty. At

certain points during the opera he gave the signal and
all burst out in frantic applause, continued until the

order was given to desist. At special moments cheers

and bravos were ordered and served as desired. The

natural effect of the claque is to make people, who might

otherwise wax enthusiastic, maintain a scornful reserve,

so that the piece goes with almost no applause save that

by these hirelings.’
Sims Reeves is hard on what is called the ' vicious

encore system ‘ He characterises it as a preposterous
piece of dishonesty, of which all honest people should
beashamed. The nuisance, he says rightly. seeks to take

shabby advantage of the professional, and it is to be re-

gretted that few of our performers have courage to say

no. The encore monger cares nothing for the wishes 01

others; all he wants is to hear more than he has bar-

gained for. If managers, artists, and the musical public
would but think this matter over and determine to

stamp out the nuisance, one great blot on English musi-

cal performances might be effaced. Unfortunately, it is

not yet qnile certain whether encores are more distaste-
ful to the great majority of performers than they are to

a large section of the concert-loving public. In taking
a rough estimate of a large audience it is reckoning
within the mark to assert that not one in twenty is in

favour of the encore, but, as usual, the noisy minority
gains the day.

S. R. Gaines, writing in the Song Journal, remarksthat

• In glancing over some programmebooks of seasonspast,

it is surprising to note how very limited the popular
violin repertoire is Raff’s Cavatina seems to hold hist

place, then “ The Legende,” by Wieniawski. and the

Chopin-Sarasate Nocturne, to say nothing of Schumann s

"Traumerei” and “Romance.” which latter seems to

have a new and startling interpretation each time it is

performed. After these “ Muzarka,” Musin ; “Reverie,"
Vieuxtemps ; “ The Zigeuner Weisen ” Sarasate ; “Scene
de Ballet," De Beriott ; “ The Romance," from Ries'

Suite in D, and Carl Bohm’s “ Legende aud Canzona."

The one redeeming point of this limitedrepertoire is that

we can better compare one violinist with another and

note with interest the different expression and individu-
ality which each player puts into the same piece

THE CONSECRATION OF BISHOP LENIHAN.

XN
this issue we reproduce a series ofexcellent photos
in connection with the consecration of Dr. Leni-

han to the Catholic Bishopric of Auckland. The

pictures will help to convey to those who were not pre-

sent at the ceremony some idea of the important charac-

ter of it, and will be retained by many as a souvenir

of the event. On this occasion there was gathered
together in Auckland a larger number of the Catho-
lic Clergy than has been present at any other func-

tion of the kind. All the arrangements were carried

out in a most efficient manner, thanks to the energy of

the Rev. Father Gillan, Master of Ceremonies, and his
fellow workers, and the consecration will be long re-

membered by those who were fortunate enough to

witness it.

WOMEN’S HANDS

Miss Edith A Barnett, writing in The Womans
Signa/, says Strong. large, well-developed, muscular
handsare an excellent possession fora woman who wants

to earn her living. It is an old idea, but a mistaken one.
that small hands are more delicate in their work You
must have strength to restrain as well as to employ.
And muscles do not develop without use. It is a fault
of our school system that the girls do nothing with their
hands except write and sew after a fashion devised to

meet the requirements of examiners rather than the
needs of life. Girls ought to be taught while thev are

young to use their hands in all manner of ways—togrip,
to touch, to discriminate. It cannotbe too often re-

peated that exercise of the hands develops not only
the hands, but the brain likewise ; but writing for writ-

ing’s sake is perhaps the most useless of all hand exer-

cises . and the stupid niggling kind of needlework that
is done by many children seems to me only calculated
to produce a docile and stupid unreason. I repeat that

very fine needlework is not educational in any true

sense of the word. As a means of livelihoodit is inade-
quate. It is not a healthy employment And it is
worthless for home use among the wage-earuers. where
there is a perpetual demand for garments intelligently
shaped, quickly produced, and strongly but roughlv
sewn.

’ Helpless hands are a characteristic of feeble brains,
and we do our girls an injury when we teach them to ad-
mire such hands, or the possessors of such hands Want
of accuracy in work comes often from clumsiness of
hand—from fingers that won’t move here or there, but
only thereabouts. Among the causes that train helpless
hands nowadays is the immense amount of reading
done —often reading of no improving sort. Whatever
branch of industry we go in for, the first thing is to be
able to work accurately. To cut or to fit, to copy or to

plan quite accurately, with no gaps ami no waste and no

bungling ; that lies at the bottom of all successful work
In needlework there is all the difference in the world be-
tween a woman who is accurate and makes the two sides

fit, and one whose corners are badly finished off. In

cookery, the gap that divides comfort from misery,
divides the cook who is accurate from the one who can

never do a thing twice alike. And in keeping accounts
the one thing is to lie accurate.’

‘Step this way, please, ladies,’ said the gracious shop-
walker ata large drapery emporium, as he led off with a

majestic wave of the hand. ‘We are sorry,’ returned one

of the fair customers, demurely, 'but we haven't really
learnt to step that way ’ ‘ But we’ll try,’ put in another.

And they all did, imitating that haughty shopwalker till

he wished he had never been born.

SIR JOHN POWER AND SON, Distillers, Dublin.
Established a.d. 1791. Special Pot Still Whiskey.
Perfect purity ensured. The fine flavour and delicacy of

this whiskey is well known to the trade and consumers.

Protected by guarantees of the Government and the Dis-

tillers, and being in all cases shipped direct from Dis-

tillery Warehouse. Cases, Octaves and Quilters —

EHRENFRIED BROS., Agents, Auckland. (A Ipt.)
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MINING NEWS.

SHAREMARKET.

AN improvement has taken place in the tone oi

business on the Exchange during the past week,

particularly with regard to high-priced stocks,

for which there has been a steadily-growing demand.

This is, no doubt, due to the fact that such excellent
crushing returns were obtained this month from both the

Waihe and Waitekauri mines, while the Victoria yield
was also an improvement upon the previous one.

The WaihiCompany has also declared a dividend of 2s

per share, which means the distribution of /'16.000

amongst the lucky shareholders. The return from this

Company for this month is the largest to date for any

four weeks, andbrings up the total output of bullion from

this mine since 1890 to 2474,3°3- Besides paying all ex-

penses this mine has repaid the shareholders all the origi-
nalcapital invested, and isnowpaying all dividendspi ofit.

The Waitekauri return was important in so far that it

was the second yield from the new battery, and was an

improvement upon the previous one. These mines show

clearly that when properly worked large bodies of poor

grade ore can be made to pay handsome interest on the

capital invested and it is the knowledge of this fact

thatis, nodoubt, causing more inquiry for the high-priced
stocks. Moanataiaris after being neglected for some

weeks, sold at 17s, and were still wanted at that figure.

There were also steady buyers of Woodstocks at 475,

Waihis at 2-6 ss, Waiotahis at 40s, and Crowns at 455.

May Queens, Kapai-Vermonts and Talismans were also a

little firmer. Puru Consolidated shares had an advance

irom 5s id to 6s 4d, while buyersof Hazelbanks advanced

their offers from 5s gd to 6s id. Cheap stocks were, how-

ever, neglected. Bunker’s Hill shares reached 6s one

day, but subsequently fell back to about ss. Toward the

close of the week there was an improved demand for

Coromandel and Kuaotunu stocks.

WAIHI CRUSHING.

A SPLENDID YIELD.

2.13,143 FOR THE MONTH.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND DECLARED.

The past months return from this mine was the best

obtained by this Company for any four-weekly crushing

to date. In all 2,940 tons ofore were treated for a return

of 213,143, making a total output for the year of

2'119,590, and from the mine since 1890 of 2474,303.

Last year's output totalled so when the

December crushing is added the year’s yield should be

the largest yet from the Waihi mine. Another dividend
of 2sper share was declared this week, being the fifteenth

paid by this mine. The ore treated during the past
month was of higher grade than the average, as although

120 tons more were treated the previous month, still the

yield for November 7th showed an increase of 2692.

BRITANNIA.

2" 1,200 DEPOSITED.

The sum of 2 b2OO was plsced to the credit of this

Company during the week in connection with the pur-
chase of the property by a London syndicate. A further

sum of 29°° ’s to follow shortly to reimburse money

already expended.

WAITEKAURI RETURN.

2.5,670 FOR FOUR WEEKS’ RUN.

The second return from the Waitekauri Goldmining
Company by the new battery is a highly satisfactory one.

1,674 tonsof ore having yielded 25,670 worth of bullion.
This is a decided improvement, asthe first crushingcom-
pleted in October was 2.6,000 for eight weeks’ run of the

battery. The present yield comes nearly to the same

amount for only four weeks' work. Since the Ist of

March, 1896, the date when the property was taken over

by the English Company, up till the present time, the

output ofbullion from this mine totals about 2 2 9. 212. of

which 2 1 1.670 was got during the twelve weeks since the

increased stamping power has been employed.

VICTORIA RETURN.

OVER 20ZS TO THE TON.

This old Thames mine is giving regularly increasing
crushing returns. Last month 130 loads of quartz yielded
2250ZS of gold. This month there is a decided improve-

ment, 110 tons having returned 2370ZS 6dwts of gold
worth about 2.653.

MINING NOTES

Great Maori Dream (Ohui). —This English Company
has now a staffof men employed developing the pro-

perty and erecting machinery.
Tavistock (Wharekeraupunga).—A large reef 12 feet

thick has been cut, and gold is showing all through the
stone. This property is under offer in London.

Royal Shield (Wharekeraupunga).—Three reefs have

been discovered on this property, two of them being very-

large bodies ofore.

Broken Hill (Tairua). —The syndicate that is develop-
ing this property has upwards of forty- men working, and

very soon double this number will be required.
Ohinemuri Syndicate.—This English Company has

taken over the mines held by the Owharoa Company,
comprising over 800 acres. The Company possesses no

less than five distinct reefs in the small area recently-
purchased known as Madden's Folly. One of these

reefs is 15 feet wide, though the ore at the point where
opened up is of low grade.

Tamihina.—The directors of this Company were

authorised to sellthe property- this week on terms which

provided that the shareholders receive one-sixth of the

shares in any- company- formed.

Dickson’s Lead (Owharoa). —A further assay of ore

taken from across the face of the lode resulted in a return

at the rate of /. 13 10s gd per ton.

Sheridan (Tapu).—The main reef is producing ore

which shows gold freely. Crushing is proceeding.
Invicta (Kuaotunu). —Stone from theeast branch of the

leader when assayed this week returned at the rate of
2"i3 5s 8d per ton.

Buffalo (Coromandel). —At last breaking down a little
gold was seen in some of the stringers in the drive.

Nanier (Coromandel). —Some picked stone showing
gold freely was obtained this week.

Ca--nage.—The reef in the low level has opened out to

4 feet, so it will be a very large body of stone.

Bunker’s Hill (Coromandel). —Colours of gold were

seen in the quartz from No. r reef at the breaking down
this week.

Duke of Argyle.—Some first-class stone is coming to

hand from No. 3 reef.

Champion (Waiomo).—The outcrop of a reef which

gives traces of gold has been discovered on this mine.

Waitaia (Kuaotunu). —The reef shows colours of gold
in the quartz coming from the winze.

Albert (Tairua). —An assay from the 15m lode returned

at the rate of 29 15s 6d per ton.

Renown (Thames). —A large outcrop of quartz has

been found on this property andthe stonewhen pounded
gave colours of gold.

Golden Lead (Coromandel). —The leader at the low-
level is ift thick, and carries gold.

Juno (Kuaotunu). —Good crushing stone is being got
from the reef in the winze. In No. 3 drive the reef is 2

ft thick and shows colours of gold.
Zealandia. —Two leaders each about nine inches thick

have been cut. both of which look very promising. This
has caused a demand for these shares during the week.

Waitekauri Extended.—This Company has decided to
erect a 50-stamper battery on the Maratoto Creek, and
contracts have been let for timber-cutting and clearing
the battery- site with a staff of about 30 men A tele-
phone line has also been constructed between the battery
and Paeroa.

Hauraki North (Coromandel). —Very good crushing
dirt is coming to hand from the stopes at No. 1 level with

occasional smallhauls ofpicked stone. The latter should
be completed next week.

Byron Bay (Waitekauri) —The reef has been met with
in No. 1 crosscut, in splendid sandstone country. Pay-
able gold was got by- pounding.

Premier (Kuaotunu'. —A good tail of gold was ob-
tained in this mine from a rubbly seam, 7m in width,
running alongside a conglomerate reef

Welcome Find (Coromandel) —The southern load is
from two to eight inches wide in the stopes, and when

broken down showed strong dabs and colours of gold.
Phoenix (Kuoatunu). — A strong leader in the No. 2

crosscut carrying good gold has been met with.

Prospect (Kuaotunu) —A gold bearing reef has been
cut in this mine.

O< lando (Thames). —The new reef is 12 inches thick,
and sho ild prove payable now- that better country has

been met with.

Mata Resfs (Thames). —The drive has cut through the
Sheridan Reef, which measures 30ft from wall to wall
and gives fair prospects by pounding.

Boss (Thames).—No 2 reef is improving as driven
upon, and good, strong colours of gold can be washed
almost in any dish from the loose stiff

Queen Victoria (Kennedy Bay).—ln prospecting one

of the creeks this week a stringer was discovered, and

colours of gold wereseen in the stone.

Royal Standard (Kiaramama). —A large reef has been

discovered on the special claim, the stone from which
when crushed gives a good tail of gold in the dish.

Ivanhoe (Karangahake).—A low level crosscut is to be
started from the river, which will give 202 feet oi backs
between the two levels.

THIRD EDITION NOW READY.

LA N OF

(J OR O MANDEL pENINSULA.
ISSUED BY THE

AUCKLAND CHAMBER OF MINES.

A New Map. taken from Government Plans, recording Gold

Mining Surveys in the Hauraki Mining District, has been Pub-

lished by the Auckland Chamber of Mines.
*

The Now Plan gives every Mining Lease granted on the Gold

fields, from Cape Colville to Te Aroha.

Copies can be obtained at the Auckland Chamber of Mines, at

the Star and Graphic Office, Auckland, or at the Star and

GraphicBranch Office, Custom House Quay. Wellington.

PRICE 7;/ 6

pHA S . |,) ILLIAMSON,

(Member Assoc. Stock and Mining Brokers)
STOCK and SHAREBROKER. LAND

and FINANCIAL AGENT,
93 QUEEN STREET, Auckland.

■I AL S
5

(Member Assoc. Stock and Mining Brokers.)

STOCK and SHAREBROKER,
SELDEN CHAMBERS,

97 Queen Street, Auckland.

RA. ESCOTT, Representing the Carson-Woods
Syndicate, 21, St. John’s-street Road, Loudon,

acquires New Zealand Mining Properties for the Loudon
Market. Head Office for Australasia : 31, Queen-street,
Melbourne.

P.O. Box 132. Telephone No. 717

S T rp WKNTY M A N,

Mining Agent and Legal Manager.

HALYDAYS BUILDINGS, 26, SHORTLAND-
STREET.

A. B. m 1 L L A R

Mining Agent,

205, VICTORIA ARCADE.
Correspondence Invited.

M 1 s s T. H u N T-

sharebroker and commission agent,

BANK OF N.Z. BUILDINGS, QUEENSTREET,
AUCKLAND (2nd floor).

Telephone No. 1013.]

ARTHUR T. BATE,
A

Sharebroker and Mining Agent,

24 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

J. S I.KNNOX] (a. B. HULL

| ENN O X A || UL L.

STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS,

16, Nkw Zealand Insurance Buildings. Auckland.

V3JA K N E R

(Member Auckland Brokers' Association).

SIOCK AND SHAREBROKER.

STOCK EXCHANGE. AUCKLAND.
Cable address— - Hapatrice.' Bankers, Bank of New Zealand.

JOHN PRATER. ROBERT PRATER. JAMES PRATER.

| RAT E R |>ROT H E R S ,
SHAREBROKERS, HOUSE and LAND AGENTS,

N Z. Insurance Buildings, Auckland.
Thames Branch : National Bank Buildings.

J \IC( ’ R E A pRIGHAM,
Stock and Sharebroker, Mining Agent,

76 QUEEN STREET, Opposite Exchange.
Telephone 995.

rpo INVESTORS IN MINING PROPERTIES.—
1 For Sale, on behalf of Prospectors, Shares in

newly pegged-out Claims on easy and equitable terms

Arrangements made for Floating Properties on the
Home Market through my representative in London.—
G. Bertram Hutton, Mining ami General Agent,
Legal Chambers, Auckland.

JF. BOWES, Mining and General Agent,
. 89 Queen Street. Agents throughout New Zea-

land, in Sydney, and in London. I am prepared to
undertake the flotation of Mining Properties on the
local or outside markets.

HULBERT, O’TOOLE & CO., Mining, Financial
and Commission Agents, 71, QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND. Cable Address —Hulbert, Auckland.
Code Used—Bedford McNeil.
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Lincoln (Coromandel). —A reef has been intersected in
No. I crosscut carrying gold.

Golden Tokatea (Coromandel). —At No. 2 level a reef
4in. thick was cut this week showing gold freely through
the stone.

Big Reef (Thames). —Assays of samples taken across

the face of a 12ft. reef on this property, yielded rod,
Z*7 19s 3d and £l3 6s 3d per ton, respectively.

Kuranui-Ca'edonian (Thames). —Darby’s reef is about

onefoot thick, and colours af gold have been seen in the
stone.

New Zealand Finance Corporation.—Mr Q. A. Mc-

Connell, mining engineer, left England on the 16th of

November to represent the New Zealand Finance Cor-
poration Company, in this colony.

Vanderbilt (Kennedy Bay).—A reef, two feet in width

showing colours of gold, was cut during the week.

Puru Consolidated (Thames). —A reef was cut through
this week which measures 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet in

thickness, and strong gold was seen freely distributed
through the stone.

Anchor. —Mr Herbert Woolmer, mining engineer, has
arrived in Auckland to superintend the development
works on the Anchor mine at the Thames.

Tui (Te Aroha). —A 20ft reef has been cut on the Gypsy-
King section of this Company’s property. The quartz
so far appears free from base admixtures and is kindly
looking.

Waitekauri Consolidated.—Mr J. P. Lawson, mining
engineer, has arrived to take over the supervision of the

Waitekauri Consolidated, late Burbank and Alpha Ex-

tended mines.

Alpine Fluke (Kuaotunu). —The half-yearly meeting
of shareholders lapsed for want of a quorum. The
balance-sheet showed a credit of /'419 is sd.

Great Barrier.—One ton of ore from this mine when

treated at the Thames School of Mines this week re-

turned bullion valued at /, I2 15s 96 per ton.

Cambria (Thames). —During the month 18 loads of

quartz and zolb of picked stone were treated and yielded
550 Z Bdwt ofmelted gold.

Waihi South.—For the last few feet of sinking small
stringers of quartz were passed through in the winze,
followed by this sudden flow of water, which necessitated
the stoppage of work in the bottom, as the shaft was

not of sufficient size to admit of the pump working and

work going on.

Gladys (Kuaotunu). —The annual meeting of share-

holders took place at Mr W. H. Churton’s office this

week. The balance-sheet showed a credit of 10s 6d,
since which /"14s was paid as calls.

New Tweed (Urewera District). —A party of pro-

spectors went 15 miles into the Urewera Country, and,
it is stated brought back to Tauranga some fine-looking
stone, and one piece showed gold freely.

Dickson’s Lead Grand Union (Owharoa). —The tunnel
isin 24 feet, and three leaders each about 1 foot wide
have been cut, and each test gave gold.

Alburnia East (Thames). —A well-defined reef, 18

inches wide, has been met in the crosscut.

City of Gisborne.—Formal resolutions were passed by
shareholders this week authorising the directors to dis-
pose of the property- of theCompany, also to issue 4,800
shares paid up to is 6d to the Kauri Timber Company in

completion ofan agreement entered into.
Little Jessie (Tapu).—A defined body of quartz

stringers about 2 feet thick has been discovered. The

stone shows gold freely.
Bunker’s Hill (Coromandel). —Dabs of gold were seen

in the footwall of the main reef this week. Colours of
gold were also seenat the last breaking down of No. 1

reef in the stopes.
Darwin (Thames). —The Monarch reef contains pro-

mising looking quartz, and although not much picked
stone is selected, the quartz shows gold freely at each

breaking down.

SHARE LIST.

LONDON COMPANIES.

CAPITAL COMPANIES.

SHARES

ISSUED.
MARKET

RATE.

£ £ 8. D.

100,000 Achilles, 2s 6d shares 80,000
62,500 Blagrove's Freehold, 2s 6d

...
500,000

130,000 Blue Spur, £1 . 130,000
100,000 Crown, 20s

Consolidated Goldfields, £1
100,000 2 8 6

100,000 50,000
225,000 Glenrock, 10s ... 450,000
40,000 Hauraki, 2s 6d, 320,000

100,000 Hauraki (N.Z.) Associated
Gold Reefs (Ltd.), 4s 425,000 0 1 0

250,000 Kapanga, £1
...

250,000
75,000 Kathleen, 2s 6d 600,000
75,000 Kathleen Crown, 2s 6d

Koniata Queen, 2s 6d
600,000

75,000 600,000
50,000

100,000
Komata Reefs, 5s
London and New Zealand Ex-

200,000 0 12 0

ploration, £1 100,000
200,000 Moanatairi, 20s 150,000 0 18 0

100,000 New Hauraki, 5s 400,000
100,000
125,000

New Zealand Jubilee, £1 ...

New Zealand Exploration ..

100,000

Company, Ltd., £1 125,000
180,000. New Alburnia, £1 180,000 0 6 0
60,000 Ohinemuri Syndicate, 20s ... 60,000

200,000 Phoenix, 10s ... 400,000
lOO.OtMl Preece’s Point Pty., 5s 400,000
100,000 Royal Oak, 5s

Scotty’s Hauraki, 5s
400,000

100,000 400,000
50,000 Success, 2s 6d . 400,000
75,000 Southern Star, 2s 6<1... 600,000
175,000 Taitapu Estates, £1 ... 175,000

CAPITAL. COMPANIES.
SHAKES
ISSUED.

MARKET

KATE.

£ £ 8 D.

95,000 Tararu Creek, 10s 190,000 0 6 9

500,000 Thames-Hauraki, £1 300,(MH) 0 25 0
150,000 Tokatea of Hauraki, 5s 600,000
100,000 Triumph Hauraki, 5s 4(M»,(MH>
200,000 Union Waihi, £1 2(M>,tMMl
170,000 Victor Waihou, 10s

...
340,000 0 4 3

160,000 Waihi, £1, cum div. 160,000 6 15 0
200,000 WaihiConsolidated, £1 200,000
60,CM JO Waihi Silverton, £1 60,000 1 10 0
150,000 Waitekauri, £1 150,000 5 0 0
150,000 Woodstock, £1 150,000 2 8 0

260,000 Waitekauri Extended, 10s... 130,000
160,000 Waitekauri United, £1 150,000 0 10 0

AUCKLAND MINES.

8,000 Arawata, n.l., 2s 80,000
8,000 Anglo Saxon, N.L., 2s 80,000
3,500 Alpine Fluke, N.L., Is 70,000 0 0 4

3,000 Akarana, N.L., Is 60 000

8,500 Ake Ake, N.L., 2s 85,000
10,000 Atlas, n.l.

,
2s 100,000 0 1 I

8,000 A.J.C., n.l., 2s 80,000
3,600 Alpine, N.L., Is 72,000
1,500 Alexandra N.L.. 6d

...
60.000

8,250 Alburnia East, N.L., 3s 55,000 0 1 0

20,000 Adelaide, N.L., 5s 50,693 0 1 6
7,500 Alpha, N.L., 3s 50,(X0 0 6 0

9,000 Asteroid, N.L , 2s 100,000 0 0 3

13,500 Ajax, N.L., 3s 90,000 0 0 5J,
11,250 Al, N.L., 3s

Aorere, N.L., 2s
75,(M)O 0 0 2

6,000 60 000 0 1 3

6,000 Aurora, N.L., 2s 60,(XX) 0 0 4

7.IMJ0 Alert, N.L., 2s... 70,000 0 0 3

12,000 Albert, N. L., 3s 70,000 0 2 1

3,500 Beacon Hill, N.L., Is 70,000 0 0 5i
15,000 Belmont, N.L., 2s 6d 120,000 0 0 5

3 500 Boat Harbour, N. L ,
Is 70.000

3,000 Bay View, N.L., Is ... 60,000 0 1 2

8,000 Britannia, N.L., 2s
...

800,000 0 1 6

6,000 Brilliant, N.L., 3s

Bunker's Hill, Ltd., 5s
35,500

15,000 60,000 0 5 0
10,000 Buffalo. N. L., 2s 6d

... 80,000 0 0 7

8,250 Broken Hill, Ltd., 3s 55,000 0 1 2

20,000 Bell Rock, N.L., 5s 80,000 0 0 4

12,000 Balfour, n.l., 3s 70,000 0 0 9

9,000 British Empire, N.L., 3s 60,000 0 0 6

9,000 Bendigo, N.L., 2s 90,000 0 0 8

6,000 Big Reef, N.L., Is 120,000 0 1 0

17,500 Byron Bay, N. L., 5s ... 60,000 0 1 1

10,000 Boss, N.L., 2s, 100,000
3,000 Crown Royal, N. L., Is 60,000
3,000 Champion, N.L., Is ... 60,000
4 500 Cadman N L. Is 90 000

7 000 Coromandel Queen. N.L., 2s 70 000

9.000 Coromandel Mint N L ,
3s ... 60 000

8,000 Conquest, N.L., 2s 80,000
7,000 Crown Imperial, N.L., 6d

...
70,000 0 0 6

9,000 Coromandel Mint, n.l., 2s
...

60,000
18,750 City of Auckland, N.L., 5s

...
75,000 0 2 0

8,COO Cuvier Light, N.L., 2s 80,000 0 0 6

9,000 Carnage, N.L., 3s 60,000 0 0 6

7,000 Curassier, n.l., 2s 60,000 0 0 8

60,000 Cambria, Ltd., 20s 44,700 0 2 7

15,000 Cardigan, Ltd., 3s 100,000 0 1 4

9,000 Comstock, Ltd., 3s ... 100,000 0 0 8

7,500 Clunes, n.l., 3s 50,(MX* 0 0 9

13,500 Conservative, N.L., 3s 55.000 0 0 7

6,000 Coronet, N.L., ls6d 80.000

8,000 Club, N.L., 2s 80.000 0 0 4

8,000 Conquering Hero, N.L., 2s
...

57JXMJ 0 0 7
18,750 Coromandel Pty., N.L.. 2s

...
150,000 0 1 3

14,000 Central, n.l., 4s (ex. div.) ... 70,000 0 2 6

6 875 Chelt, N.L., 2s 6d 55. OfHl 0 0 6

15,000 Crescent, N.L., 3s 140,000 0 0 4

11,009 Criterion, N.L., 2s 101,992 0 0 10

7,500 City of Gisborne, N.L., Is 6d 80.000 0 1 1

8,000 Caspian. N.L., 2s 80,000
3,050 Charleston N.L., Is ... 61,000
6,000 Darwin, N. L., 2s 60.1 H10 0 1 3
4.000 Duke of Argyle, N.L., 2s 40,000 0 0 6

12,000 Day Dawn N.L., 4s ... 60,000 0 0 9

3,750 Dorothy, N L
,

2s 75.000

6,750 Don of Waihi. N.L., 6d 220,000
1,200 De Hersh, N.L., Is 24 000
9 000 Dr. Jim, N.L., 2s 90 000 0 0 7

12,000 Diadem, N.L., 3s 75,000 0 0 5

4,000 Devon Consols, N.L., Is 80,000
9,000 Excelsior, N.L., 3s 49,125 0 0

7,000 Empire, N.L., 2s 70,000 0 0 2

4,250 Empress, N.L., Is 60.000 0 0 7

7,500 Eureka, N.L., 3s 50,000 0 0 5

8,000 Evening Star, n.l., 2s 80,000
7,000 Electric, N.L., 2s 70 «HMI

12,000 Esperanza, N L , 3s ... 60.000
5,000 Exchange, N.L., 2s 50,000

10,000 Elvira, N.L. 2s 80,000
20,000 Express, n.l., 4s 100,000
7,500 Fortuna No. 2, N.L., 2s 75,000 0 0 •7

12,CHMl Freedom, N.L., 3s 8o,ihh> 0 0 4

6,000 Four-in-Hand, N.L., 2s 60,000 0 2 4

7,000 Fabulous, n.l , 2s,
..

60,000 0 0 6

3 5(HJ Fiery Cross. N. L., Is. 70 (HHI 0 1 0

3,<MM> Gem of Tiki, N.L., Is 60,000
6,000 Golden Opportunity, N.L., 2s 42,62o 0 0 4

7,000 Gohlen Horn, N.L.,2s 70,000 0 1 4

6,000 Germanic, N.L., 2s 60,000 11 0 9

100,000 Golden Point, N.L , 20s 1< H >,< H M> 0 1 9

10,5<Ml Golden Crown, N.L., 3s 7o,<hh> o 0 6

7,500 Golden Hill, N.L., 3s... 51 »,< H H» 0 0 6
5 000 Gem of Hauraki N.L., Is ... 100 000

15,1MM» Golden Hill Extd , N.L., 3s . 100,1 H H) (1 0 4

6,000 Gohlen Band. N.L., Is6d
...

80.000

4,000 Grand Triple, N.L., Is 80,000
7.IHH1 Golden Lead, n.l., 2s 70,000 0 1 0

7,<MMI Golden Tokatea, N.L., 2s 70,000 0 0 8

10JHM1 Golden Link, N.L.,2s 6d 80.(HHI 0 1 3

6,<HMI Golden Anchor, n.l., 3s 60JMMI 0 0 11
10,5(H> Golden Lion, N.L., 3s 55 (HM» 0 0 3

10,5<M) Golden Fleece, N.L., 3s (MM) 0 0 7

CAPITAL. COMPANIES.
SHAKES
188VED.

MARKET

KATE.

£ £ s. D.

3,000 Golden King, N.L., Is 65,000
6.000 Goodenough, n.l ,

Is 6d 80 000
7,000 Golden Caledonia, N.L., 2s 70,000
8,000 Golden Waitekauri, N.i.., 2s 80,000
9,000 Goldstream, N.L., 2s 90,000

12,000 Golden Spur, N.I.., 3s 65.IMMI 0 0 4

30,(MiO Grace Darling, Ltd., 10s 6O.IHHI 0 3 11

7,(mhi Great United, N.L., 2s 65.* MM) 0 0 6
10,5(M) Gladys, N.L., 3s 70.0(H) 0 0 3
12,IM Hl Great Kapanga, n.l., 3s 80,1 RM) 0 c 9

3,000 Great Barrier, N.I.., is 60,000 0 3 9

8,000 Grand Triple, N.L., 2s 80,000
3,000 Great Barrier Extended, Is... 60,000
7,500 Golden Planet, N.L., ls6d .. 100,000
7,500 Harp of Tara, N.L., Is 6d ... 100,000 o 0 11

15,700 Hauraki No. 2, N.L., 3s 80,000 0 2 4
130,(MM) Hauraki North, Ltd., 20s

... 1(H),IMMl 0 7 0
10,000 Hawke’s Freehold, N.L., 2s

.. 100,000
10 000 Hastings, n.l., 2s 100.000
8,000 Hinton, N L , 2s 80,000
15,000 Hauraki South, n.l., 4s 60,000 0 2 0
8,(MM) Harbour View, n.l., 2s 80.IHM) 0 0 6

10,500 Hazelbank, Ltd., 5s 42.IHH) 0 6 3
12,500 Heitman’s Freeh’ld, N.L.,2s6d 80.IHM) 0 0 3
9,000 Hercules, n.l., 3s 8II.IMH) 0 0 10

15.0(H) Hit or Miss, n.l., 5s
... 60,'HRI 0 1 1

8,000 Herald, N.L., 2s 80.000
9,(MM) Huanui, 3s 50, (RM) 0 1 3

8,000 Helard, n.l., 2s 65,000
4,000 Inca No. 1, N.L., Is . 80,000
3,500 lolanthe, n.l., Is 60,000

11.(MR) Imperial, N.L., 3s 1(H),(MM) 0 2 0
12 OOO Ivanhoe, N.L., 2s 120.IMM) 0 i 0
6,500 Invicta North, n.l., 2s 65.IHH) (1 0 3
1,500 I’ll Try, N.L., 6d 60,000
3,000 Iona, N.L., Is 60,000
7,500 Invicta, n.l., 2s 75,(MM I 0 0 4

10,(MM) Juniter, Ltd., 5s 40,(MH) 0 6 6
6,(MM) Jewel, Ltd., 2s 60. (MH) 0 1 0
7,500 Jay Gould, N.L., Is 6d 100,000
1.000 Jubilee, n.l., 6d 40, (MIO

11,250 Juno, N.L., 2s 6d 90,(MM) 0 0 7
10 OOO Komata, N.L.. 2s 100,(KM I 0 0 6

3,(MM I Komata Royal, n.l., Is 60,000 0 0 6
3.IMH) Komata King, N.L., Is 6o,(HM> 0 0 5
5,000 Karaka Queen, N.L., 100,000 0 0 6
3.000 Komata Chief n.l.. Is 60 1 MIO 0 0 6
4 000 King of Omaha, N.L.. Is 80.000

18,(MM) Komata Triumph, N.L., 3s . 90,(RM I 0 J 2
5,000 King Solomon, n.l., 2s 50,000 0 0 5

25,(MM I Kapai-Vermont, n.l., 5s 100,(MM) 0 10 0
6. (MM) Kuaotunu, n.l., 2s ... 60,(MIO 0 2 0

1(M), (MM) Katie, Ltd., 2()s 100,0(H) 0 0 6
14,000 Karangahake, n.l., 4s 60,000 0 0 9

37,5(H) Kinsella Freehold, n.l., 5s ... 1(H),000 0 o 10
10 000 Kingof Whangamata, N.L . 2s 100.000

12,500 King of Wailii, n.l., 2s 6d .. 80,000 0 O 5

15,OIM) Kaiser, N.I,., 3s 94,000 0 0 3
15,(M)0 Kurunui, N.L., 5s 68, P00 0 1 8

4,000 Kaitoke, n.l., Is 80,000
2,000 Le Grand, N.L., Is 40,000

25,000 Lone Hand, Ltd., 10s 50,01 Ml 0 1 0

4.000 Look Out, n.l., Is
...

80,000
4 000 Ladas, n.l., 2s 80 ooo

3,250 La Mascotte, N.L., Is 65,000
5 000 Lorna Doon. N.L , Is 100 00o 0 0 4

90,000 Martha Extended, n.l., 20s 80,(MM)
4,000 Mount Catherine, Ltd., Is

...
80,000

7,500 Moanataiari North, n.l., 3s 50,0(H) 0 0 8

7,500 Moanataiari Ex td., N.L. ,2s 6d 60,0(M) 0 0 7
15,000 Monowai, Ltd., 5s

... 60,000 0 6 0
39,500 May Queen, Ltd., 10s 79,(H Ml 0 10 0

15,000 May Queen E.xtd., N.L., 3s . 100,000 0 1 0

10,000 Magazine, n.l., 2s 70,000 11 0 5
6 250 Mata Reefs, N.L.. Is

...

I7o ooo 0 0 5
6 500 Maiora, N L., 2s 65,000
6 000 Matarangi. N.L., 2s ... 60 (MM)

8,000 Moa, N L , 2s
... 80,000 0 0 8i

4.000 Miowera United, N L , Is 80 000

10,500 Mariner, N.l.., 3s 70,000 0 0 3
8,750 Maritana, N.L., 2s 6d 64,(MIO 0 0 11

15 000 Morion-Piirn, N L , 3s 100,000
12,(MM) Mount VVaihi, N.L., 4s 60,(MH) 0 0 5

90,000 Maori Dream, N.l.., 3s 60,oi >o 0 1 6
12.(MM) Maoriland. N.L., 3s ... 80,(MH) 0 2 0
10,500 Midas, N.L., 3s 60,(MIO 0 1 0

8,000 Monarch of All, N.L., 2s 10,0(H) 0 3

8,1 M M) Mount Aurum, 2s 80,000 0 0 2
8,OIM) Mountain Flower, N.L., 2s ... 80,(MM) 0 0 2
4,000 Mount Argentum, N.L., Is 80,000 0 1 0

6,000 Matawai, n.l., 2s 60,000 0 0 4

15,(MM) Mataura, n.l., 3s 90,1 M H) 0 0 5

15,000 My Sweetheart, N.L., 2s 6d 100,01 )0 0 0 3
10,000 MeIsaacs, n.l., 2s 100,000 0 0 6
5 000 Marquita, N. L., Is 100 ooo

8,000 Merchant of Venice, N.L., Is 120 000

10,000 Marco Polo, N. L., 2s .
.. 100,000 0 0 3

6,000 Nestor, n.l., Is 6d 54,750 0 0 4

7,5<M) New Whan, N.L., 3s
... 100,000 0 0 9

10,000 North Star, N.L., 4s
...

50,(MH) 0 o 6

11,250 New Zealander, N. L., 3s 75,(HHi (I 0 4

.,00 North, N.L., 2s 7< > < H H 1 0 0 6

12.(Mhl Napier, N. L., 3s 80,000 o 0 9
7 000 New Mint. N L.. 2s 70 000

7,5’Mi New Golconda, N.L., 2s 75,(mhi (J 1 1
8,<M M) New Tokatea, N.l.., 2s Hii.ihhi ( ) 1 n

8 000 Norena, N.L . 2s 80,000 o 0 4

6,750 Nellie, N.L., Is 6d 90.000 0 0 10
2,500 New Munster, N.L., 6d 100 OOO
3 500 New Tararu N L., Is 70.000
8,ooii Nil Desperandum, N.L., 2s

... 8(1,000 (I 3

8,000 Non pariel, N.L., 2s .. 80,000 0 0 6

10,000 Ohinemuri, N.L., 2s ... 80,000 0 1) 6
15,000 < >hiii, N. l. , 3s . 1(H),(HN» 0 1) 7

37,5i Ml Owharoa, Ltd., lOs . . 75.IHHI 0 3 0

9,000 Owharoa United, N.L., 3s 60,000
7.5(H) < >phir, N.l.., 2s 75.IMHI o tl 4

lo.iiiin <)rlando, Ltd., 5s 40,000 (1 (1 9

6.IMMI Occidental, N.L., Is 6d 8O,I MH) 0 0 8
8 (MM) Oriental, N.l... 2s 80 (MH) n •I 4

10,OoO Orion, N.L., 2s 100,000
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CAPITAL. COMPANIES.

SHARES

ISSUED.

MARKET

RATE.

£ £ s. D

10,000 Oceania, N.L., 2s 6d ... 60,000 0 1 0

5,000 < linega, N.L., Is 10,000
15,000 Oakley, Ltd., 3s 100.000

Ptolemy N.L. 2s 0 0 8

15,'hhi Piincess May, N.L., 3s 100,000 0 0 4A
9,750 Progress-Castle Rock, N.L., 3s 65.000 0 1 C

15,5oo Pigmy, N.l,., 3s 70,000 0 0 9

8,ooo Puni Consolidated, N.L., 2s. 62,000 0 6 4

12,5ihi Portsea, Ltd., 5s 45,000 0 2 1

5,5' hi Puriri, Ltd., 2s 55,'HHl 0 0 6

9,i HKi Phoenix, N.L.. 3s 60,'HlO 0 0 4

7,000 Prince Regent, N L , 2s 70,000
12,000 Prospect, N.L., 3s 8' 1,'HMI 0 0 7

12.IHXI Premier, N.L., 3s 54,ihhi 0 0 3

3,250 Pride of Hauraki, N.L . Is ... 46,251 0 0 8

8 000 Plunger, N.L., 2s 7't,(HH)
4 000 Prince of Wales n.l Is

...

80 000 0 0 6

10,1 H Hl Pandora, N. L., 2s 100,000 0 0 6

25,'Hio Queen of Wailii, N.L., 5s 80,000 0 1 0

10 000 Queen Victoria N L 2s 1'Hl 000 0 0 6

9,000 Queen Annie. N.L., 2s 90,000 0 0 9

8,000 Rosebery, N.L , 2s 80,000 0 0 4

12,5'Hi Royal, Ltd., 5s 50,000 0 1 4

10,'HHI Rangitira, N.L., 3s ... 60,000 0 o 6

7,500 Rothschild, N.L., 2s 6<1 60,000 0 0 6

12,5' Hl Rising Sun, N.L., 2s ...
80.000 0 0 8

4 000 Rangapuhi, N I. Is . 60.000

3,000 Rachael, N.L. Is 5o 000

10,000 Royal Shield, N L., 2s 6<l 76,000 0 0 6

14,000 Renoun N.L.,4s 70.000 11 0 10

4,000 Royal Sovereign, N.L., Is
...

80,000 0 0 |O

l",0o0 Russell, N.L., 2s 95,000 0 ] 0

2 000 Rainbow N L , 2s 20 000 0 3 0
8,000 Rotokohu, n.l., 2s 80,000
5,000 Specimen Hill, N.L., Is 90,000
8,000 Sybil, N.L., 2s 80,000 0 0 6

7,500 Sheridan, N.L., 3s 50,'MIO 0 3 3

14,0'Hl South British, N.L., 4s 83,285 0 0 6

6,'«10 Sterling, N.L., 2s 60,'H Hl 0 (1 10

18,750 Star of Waitekauri N.L. 3s 86 500

6,000 Stanley, N. L., 2s 85,'HH) 0 1 0

12,O' Hl Scandinavian, N.L., 3s 75,'HH) 0 0 8

15,01 H) Sovereign, N.L., 3s 100,000 0 0 10

12,0'H> Sir Julius, N.L., 4s 60.000 0 0 4

10,000 St. Patrick, N.I.., 2s
... 80.000 0 0 8

4 000 Superb N.L. Is ... . . 80 000

7,5oo Star of Waihi, N.L., Is 6d ... 80,ih.HI 11 <) 4

24,000 Tairua Proprietary, N.L., 5s 91,200 (1 1 2

3,500 Tararu Extended, N.L., Is ... 70,000
4,000 Trilby, N.L., Is 80,000

25,000 Talisman, Ltd., 5s 80,000 0 15 10

3,750 Temple Bar, N.L., Is .. 75,000
5,000 Three Star, N.L., Is ... 100,000

22 500 Talisman Extended, Ltd., 3s 129,'MKl 0 2 0

12,750 Teutonic, N.L., 3s 68 000 0 0 5

6 000 Tairua Reefs N L.. Is 120 COO

5,250 Te Aroha Reefs, N.L., Is 6d 70 000

8,000 Tairua N.L. 2s 80 000

4,5'Hl Tapu Fluke, Ltd., 2s 37,000 fl 0 9

9,750 Tandem, n.l. , 3s 65,000 0 0 8

12,000 Tamihana, n.l., 4s ... 60,000
10,625 I'lysses, n.l.. 2s 6d ... 85,000 0 0

-

9,000 Union Jack, N.L., 2s.. 90,000 0 0 4

30,000 Victoria, N. L., 5s 120,000 0 3 6

8 000 Vanderbilt N L 2s ... 80 000

3,750 Vulcan, n.l., Is 65,000
9,000 West Derby, N.L., 2s 90,000 0 0 9

10,000 Waitekauri Central, N.L., 2s 100,000
3,700 Waipuru, N.L., Is 6d 50,000 0 1 0

18,IH Hl Waiotahi, Ltd., 60s
...

6,ihhi 2 3 0

17,500 Welcome Find, Ltd., 5s 70.000 0 3 1

15,'HHI Waitaia, Ltd., 5s 60,000 0 4 0

6,500 Waverley, N.L., 2s 65,'KHI 0 1 10

14,1 HHI Wealth of Nations, N.L., 4s 60,000 0 0 9

5,'HHI Woodstock North, Ltd., 2s 50,000 0 0 3
17,500 Wynardton, N.L., 5s ... 70,000 0 0 6

io.ooo Ward Proprietary, N.L., 2s . 100,000 0 0 5

12,750 Waitekauri No. 2, N.L., 3s
...

82.7'Hl 0 0 8

14,'HHI Waitekauri South, N.L., 4s
...

55,'HHJ 0 1 0

8.250 Waitekauri Queen, N.L., 3s... 55,' HH} 0 0 4

7,5'hi Waitekauri King, N.L., 2s ... 75,000 0 0 11

11,000 Waihi Pinnacle, N.l,., Is 220,000 0 0 6

9,000 Waihi Reefs, 4s 45,000
5,000 Waihi Welcome, N.L.,ls 100,000 0 0 8

7,000 Wheal Bassett, N.L., 2s 70.000 0 0 8

3,000 Waitete, N.L., Is 6'1,000
22,5'hi WaihiSouth, Ltd., 3s 150.000 o 1 6
80 000 Wentworth £! 70 000

20,000 Waihi Monument, N.L., 5s... 100,000 0 0 3

17,5'Hi Waihi Consols, n.l., 2s 15o,ihhi 0 0 11

6,250 Waitekauri Monarch, N.L.,2s 65,000 0 0 6

8,500 Waitekauri Prince, N.L., 2s 80,000 0 0 11

8,ooo Waihi Mint, N.L., 2s 80,000 0 0 6

5,1 H H 1 Waihi Dredging, N.L., Is ...
100,000 0 0 3

15o,ihhi WaihiExtended, Ltd., 20s... 100,000 0 0 8

5,000 Waitekauri Reefs, n.l., Is... 100,000
12,0' 0 Wairon, N. L., 2s 120,000
8,000 Wonona, N. l. , 2s 80,000
5 000 York N L Is 100 000

11,250 Young New Zealand, n.l., 3s 65,ihhi 0 1 1

12,'H10 Zion, N.L., 3s . . 65/hmi () 0 11

20,000 Zealandia, N.L., 2s 150,000 11 1 5
5 000 Zone, N.L , Is . 100,000

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 23.

GRAPHOLOGY OR PEN PORTRAITS.

ANY reader of the Nf.w Zkaund Graphic can have
his or her character sketched by sending a specimen of

handwriting with signature or nom deplume to

MADAME MARCELLA,

‘Graphic’ Office, Auckland.

The coupon appearing on the last page of cover of the

Graphic and twenty-four penny stamps must accom-

pany each letter

LAWNS & LINKS.

THE opening of the Parnell Lawn, Auckland, took

place last Wednesday, to which function there
were three hundred invitations issued. There

has been quite a change of committee since last year.
For this year the President isMr A. J. Denniston ; Vice-
presidents, Rev. Geo. MacMurray and Mr T. F. Ward ;
Committee, Messrs Fripp, L. Rich, R. G. Thomas, <J. R.
Younghusband; Hou. Treasurer, Mr W. R. Holmes;
Auditor, Mr J. B. Watkis; and Hon. Secretary, Mr J.
Preston Stevenson. Mr A. J. Denniston opened the

lawn with a very appropriate, neat speech, in which he
said it was a great wonder tennis still held its own, as

there were now so many counter-attractions, such as

golf, bicycling, etc. The afternoon tea, withstrawberries
and cream, was provided by the gentlemen The table

was decorated with absinthe green crinkley paper
of vases and pink geraniums and Gloire de Dijon roses.

The lawns looked a picture of neatness with their green
turf and rows of statelyarum lilies, which are now in full
bloom. Seats were arranged around the lawns so that
the guests might rest themselves ad lib. The tennis

players were evidently shy, as on only two courts the

racquet and ball was busy, perhaps because it was the

opening day, and so many visitors were expected.

In Auckland, on the Eden and Epsom lawn last

Saturday the players were very busy, and there was a

large attendance. The stillness of the air and surround-

ings wasbroken only by the continuedclap of the ball and
racquet, and an occasional faint scream from the gentler
sex as a ball went out, or an exclamation in a bass voice
from the sterner sex. Dark skirts and light blouses were

the order of the day. Amongst those present were Mes-
dames Snell, Chapman, McFarlane, Gilmore, Clay forth,
Udy, Misses Paton (two), Snell, Clark, Brown, Gorrie,
Stewart, Hall, Frost, etc. The Eden and Epsom lawn
intend holding an open tournament at the beginning of

January. Players may enter whether they belong to a

club or not, so it is hoped a good number of country

players will avail themselves of this opportunity.

The annual meeting of the Auckland Lawn Tennis As-
sociation was held on Friday afternoon. There was a

good attendance, most of the associated clubs being
present. The following officers were elected :—President.
Mr A. Heather ; hon. sec. and treasurer, Mr H. T. Mac-
I.ean; auditor, Mr T. B. Howarth ; match committee to
consist of Messrs Paton, Biss, Brabant, Stevenson,
Noakes, Harbutt, and Mason. It was decided that the
interc'.ub doubles this year should be played in the same

way as the singles, the losers dropping out in each round,
and should commenceon the first Saturday of December.

The New Plymouth Lawn Tennis Club have opened
their courts, the now indispensable tea being dispensed
by the Ladies’ Committee. Although the weather was

not propitious there was a good attendance.

Polo was played in Potter’s Paddock, Auckland, last
Saturday, where there was a large number of playing
members, and the various games were contested with
great spirit. Amongst the gentleman players I noticed
Dr. C. Purchas, Messrs O’Rorke. Bloomfitld, Gordon,
Wynyard (two), Claude Purchas, H. Tonks, Elliot,
Harrison, Walker, A. Hanna, J. Hanna (who is in Auck-

land on a visit), McDonald, Whewell, Clarke, Marshal,
etc. The day was particularly cold, so that the refresh-
ing cup of tea and dainty cakes were indeed very wel-

JgJ XHIBITION,

1896 97.

"Industries Nihil hnpossibile.'*

GRAND OFFICIAL OPENING.

| DECEMBER 24th. |
ElectricLighting by the well-known Electrical
and Mining Engineers. Messrs John Chambers
and Son. Decorations and Scenery by the
renowned Artist. Herr Vennermark and a com*
petent staff of assistants. The New Buildings

and Modelling by Messrs Skinner andSou.

The Promoters with pride point to the tact

that the people of Auckland have recognised in
a practical form the advantages of the Exhibi*
tion, andhave taken up every availablefoot of
space in both the main building and the
annexes which was set apart for Exhibits.
Hence the AUCKLAND EXHIBITION of

1 896-97 is now an

| ASSURED SUCCESS. |
All the Local Industries are represented—The
Competition for the Awardsis unusually keen—
Thousands upon thousands ofpounds’ worth of
Magnificent Exhibits—The latent results of
Scientific Research—Beautiful Art Productions

-Goods in course of manufacture by Exhibi-
’ors—-The Marvellous Rbntgen X Kays public y
exhibited for the first time—Novel Exhibits of

Curios from all parts of the world - Hundreds of
pounds’ worth of Goods givenaway to Visitors—
The Exhibitors select their own Judges—The
most extensive Electric Lighting plant ever
laid downin New Zealand—Seven Hundred In-
candescent Lamps—Several Arc Lamps of 5,000
CandlePow er—The Building and Grounds one
Blaze of Mellow Light—Grand New Concert
Hall to accommodate over 1,000 people, open
fn-e of extra charge—The Choicest Music—
Brass and String Bands—Athletic and Educa-
tional Competitions Lovely Cool Open-air
Promenades—Gorgeous Pyrotechnical Displays—The Best Procurable Entertainments—Battles
ofFlowers—Children’s Bouquet Galas, etc., etc.

The whole forming a

| RIOT OF GRANDEUR! . |
Excursion Fares by Rail andSteamboat from

all the surrounding districts.

General Admission to Exhibition-

One SHILLING.

The Exhibition will be open from 10 30a.m.
to5.30p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10V) u.n»

Lands and Survey Office,
Auckland October 30th, 1896.

IT is hereby notified that the under mentioned
Timberwill be submitted for Sale by Public Auction, at this

Office on 26th November. 1896, at 11 o’clock a.m.

498 GREEN KAURI TREES, containing 2,394.891 feetapproxi-
mately. situated on Crown land, adjoining Karaka Block, in
Block XII., Tutamoe Survey District. Upset price, £l,>97 9a.

150 SINGED GREEN and DEAD KAURI TREES, contain

inor 599.593 feet approximately, situated in Blocks XII. and
XVI., TutamoeSurvey District. Upset price, £299 16s.

Conditions of Sale.—One-half of the purchase money to.be
paid in cash, or by marked cheque, on the fallof the hammer, the
balance within twelve months thereafter. Timber to be removed
within three years from dateof sale.

GERHARD MUELLER,
CommissionerCrown Lands.

Election of members of
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

CITY OF AUCKLAND ELECTOR ATE.

ELEVENTH SCHEDULE.

NOTICE OF POLLING DAY.

In pursuance of The Electoral Act. 1893.and
its amendments. I, John King, Returning Officer
f°r the Electoral District of City of Auckland,
do hereby give notice that by virtue of a writ
bearing date the twentieth day of November,
1896, under tiie hand of the Clerk of the Writs,
an Election will be held for the return ofthree
(3) qualifiedpersons toserveas members for the
said. District; and that the latest day for re-
ceiving nominations of candidates will be the
twenty-seventh day ofNovember, 1896, and that
tiie Poll, if necessary, will be taken at the
set eral polling places ofthe said District on the
fourth day of Decern Iter, 1896.

Every man desiroti- of becoming acandidate
must be nominated by notless than two electors
°I the District, by a nomination paper as pre-
senbed by section seventy-rive of The Electoral
Act, 1893, delivered tothe Returning Officer not
later than 5 o’clock in the afternoon of the 27th
day of November, 1896.

following are the polling places for the
Electoral District of City ofAuckland : -

lhe Shed, Rutland-street (Principal)
lhe City Hall, Queen-street
®t* Hall. Wellington-street
I nc Ponsonby Hall, Jervois Road, Ponsonby

2* oeorge a Hall,Great North Road, Newton
'J- ®JP»lebre’« School. Symonds-street
The Newton West Public School. Archhill

JOHN KING.
_ _ Returning Officer.
Law Court Offices,

High street, Auckland.
20th November. 1896.

rp<> C. E. BUTTON. Esq-, AUCKLAND.

We. the undersigned Electors of the City of Auckland, regret to

learn that you have expressed adesirenot to seek the suffrages of
the electors as acandidatefor the next Parliament.

Believing that your past services to theCity as oneof its Re-
presentatives. and your proved capacity and Parliamentary ex-

perience have been appreciated by a large section of its citizens,
we urgentlyrequest you toagain allow yourself to be nominated
as a Candidate; and, in the event of your consent, we willuse onr
best efforts tosecure your return.

(Signed)
D. B. MCDONALD

and 400 other Electors.

To D. B. McDONALD Esq., and lhe other Gentlemen signing
therequisition.

Gentlemen.—

It is quite true that I had expressed my determina-
tion not to seek re-election, my chief reason being that I keenly
felt my inability to be ofmuch material assistance to those I re-

represented under the present system of Parliamentary Govern
meat.

Asso many of you, however, appear to think otherwise, I shall
consider it both a duty and a pleasure to place my services again
at your disposal, should you think tit toelect me.

I will take an early opportunity of meeting the electors.

Yours obediently,

C. E. BUTTON.
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come and much appreciated. The Misses Wilkins pro-

vided and gracefully presided over the tea. The table was

prettily decorated with buttercup silk and nasturtiums.

On December sth the polo members have decided to

hold a gymkana. Last Wednesday a sad accident oc-

curred to one of Mr Dennis O’Rorke’s ponies. The

animal was being held by a little boy, who lost control,
and the pony ran into a wall and turned a somersault,

breaking its backbone or spinal cord.

AUCKLAND AMATEUR ATHLETIC AND CYCLE
CLUB'S CARNIVAL.

The Auckland Amateur Athletic and Cycle Club held

its thirty-fourth carnival in the Domain on Saturday
last. Some six thousand spectators were present, and

the weather, though at first a little doubtful in the mor-

ning, turned out perfect in the afternoon. Fine weather

is a sine qua non for the amateurs’ summer meeting.
Then it is that the feminine world of Aucklandhave made

it apractice toappear in all the glory of their fresh summer

apparel, as one ardent admirer of the sex put it, like

butterflies emerged from the chrysalis state. On the

present occasion the Domain was perhaps brighter than

it has ever been with beautiful costumes, and the pres-
ence of an excellent band aided in no small degree to

the gaiety of the scene. During the afternoon tea was

provided by the Club in a large marquee.

The ground was in excellent condition for both foot

and cycle events, and all the races came off very success-

fully. The new starting machine for pedestrians in-

vented by Mr B. A. Laurie, was tried for the first time,

and excited a great deal of interest. The event of the

day so far as the cycling was concerned wasE. Reynolds’

one mile exhibition ride. Paced by a tandem and then

by two singles, Reynolds succeeded in lowering his pre-
vious record-the champion one for the Domain—cover-

ing the distance in 2 min 27 3-sth secs. J. Thompson
carried off the Club’s Victor Ludorum, winning the

one, two (ladies’ bracelet) and three mile wheel

races. L. W. Graham came second, winning the half-

mile and five-mile races. The 150yd. Maiden was won by
A. Moncur, the one mile walk by D. Wilson, the 100yd.
Handicap by P. M. Thomson, the Half-mile Handicap
by E. A. Stone, the 120yd. Hurdles Handicap by G.
Smith, the 250yd. Handicap by P. M. Thomson, the

One-mile Handicap by James McKean, the Three-mile

Walking Handicap by D. Wilson, the 440yd. Hurdles

Handicap by R. Oliphant, and the high jump by C. C.

Laurie (who did sft yin clear of his handicap of

or oneinch below Bailey’s New Zealand record, and the

Half-mile Handicap by H. V. Buchanan. Messrs F. W.

Edwards, T. B. O’Connor, and A. H. Cotter acted as

judges, and Messrs J. Marshall, G. Reid, and G. Dunnett

as time keepers.

A NEAT SWINDLING TRICK.

The latest swindling game was practised successfully
the other day in America. Two men, who appeared to

be strong silver and gold advocates, were in the central

depdt and became involved in a heated discussion. The

gold man offered to bet a gold double eagle that if he

hammered the coin into a shapeless mass it would still

be worth /4. He was ostensibly taken up by the silver

advocate, but when it came to selling the lump to

Jeweller Roth the store was closed. James Hagerty, a

strong sound-money advocate who stood by andwho had

implicit faith in the value of gold, gave the man £4 for
the battered coin. The two enthusiasts disappeared
shortly after, and then it was discovered that the metal

left by them was spurious.

Personal Paragraphs.

MUCH satisfaction is expressed that the health of

the Countess of Glasgow still continues to im-

prove. His Excellency the Governor has given

up his proposed inland trip on account of the illness of

Lady Glasgow.

Mr A. J. McKenna, who has been Mayor of Patea

for the past two years, has been re-elected unopposed.

The many friends of Mr and Mrs Clouston, Blenheim,
will be sorry to hear that their little daughter Zoe has

sustained some injury through a fall, and has had to be

taken to the Blenheim Hospital, where she now lies in a

very critical state.

Messrs Mcrrison and Hursthouse, Government

inspectors ofboilers, etc., have been inspecting the plant
at the Picton workshops lately.

Mr C. Wilson Hursthouse, of Waikato, has been

on a visit to New Plymouth.

The Hon. Thomas Thompson, Minister of Justice,
visited the Children’s Flower Show in the Choral Hall,
Auckland, on Saturday, and in the afternoon he was

present at the Spring Carnival of the Amateur Athletic

and Cycle Club in the Domain.

The Rev. Father McKenna, who went to Auckland to

attend the consecration of the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Auckland, has returned to New Plymouth.

Mrs Tunks who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs

Bull, in Blenheim, is spending a few days in Picton

before returning to her home in Tauranga.

MESSRS Hursthouse and T. Humphries have been

staying a few days in New Plymouth.

The employees of Messrs E. Porter and Co., Auck-

land, presented Mr James Robertson with a biscuit jar
and cake basket, suitably engraved, as a recognition of
the esteem and goodwill in which he was held by his

fellow-employees during the fourteen years they bad

worked together. Mr Geo. Coleman made the presenta-
tion.

The Reading Society (Picton) had a good audience for
Friday night. * Hamlet’ was finished, and the Society
resolved to read * The Rivals ’ at their next meeting.

Mr J. Harkness, M.A.,has resigned the headmaster-

ship of the Oamaru Boys’ High School. He had nearly
completed fourteen years’ service in that position, and
his loss will be much felt.

Miss Guthrie-Smith, of Poverty Bay, is at present
staying with her brother in Hawke’s Bay.

The Rev. W. Morley has left Auckland for New Ply-
mouth.

MR D. W. Duthie, manager of the National Bank,
Auckland, was a passenger to Wellington by the ‘ Mahi-
napua. ’

Mr A. Wall, who was for some years a master at the

Wellington College, went home by the last trip of the
• Rimutaka’ to study medicine. Within 24 hours of his

arrival in London he went in for an examination, and

gained a /'so entrance scholarship to Guy’s Hospital.

Mr G. Anderson, the late Deputy-Master of the Mel-
bourne Mint, died recently, aged 77 years. He repre-
sented Glasgow in the House of Commons for many
years.

Mr and Mrs Clark, of the Mayfield School, were

pleasantly entertained by their friends on the occasion

of their removal to Woodside, Manurewa, on November

17. The function took the form of tea and concert, to

which about 150 guests were invited, the tables being
presided over by Mesdames Smith, Horton, Wilson, sen.,
A. Geddis, Freeman, and Roberts. At the concert Mr
T. B Smith, chairman of the school committee, pre-
sided. A long programme was gone through. Miss

Heron, Mesdames Clark, Goldie, Heron, and Geddis,
and Messrs Clark, A. M Wilson, John Wilson. Ch.

Wilson, H. Morgan, and Coates taking part. During
the evening the chairman, on behalf of the residents,
presented Mr Clark with a handsome marble timepiece,
and his wife with a silver cake basket

Dr. Hughes, late partner of Dr. Moore, Napier, has
commenced practice in Gisborne.

MR Snodgrass, manager of the Bank of New Zealand
in Blenheim, has been granted a short leave, and during
his absence his place will be filled by Mr Anderson, who
is lately from Sydney.

Mr J. B. Roy and Mr T. Furlong (jun.) have been
nominated for the New Plymouth mayoralty.

Mr E. Rutherford, M.A , a Havelock (Marlborough)
boy, was lately chosen to read a paper on • A Method of

Detecting Electro Magnetic Waves at the annual meet-
ing of the British Association at Liverpool.

Mr J. T. Dumbell, the Government Auditor, is

making his usual half yearly visit to New Plymouth.

Mr A. Duncan, the Deputy Public Trustee, has been
on a visit to Taranaki inquiring into the grievance of the
West Coast Native land lease holders.

Inspector McGovern, of Taranaki, is at present on

a tour of inspection in the Mokau district.

Mr J. Stranchon, Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Taranaki, is making a visit to the special settlements in
the district in order to report on them.

Mrs Bull, who has been an invalid for some time
past in Blenheim, is now quite convalescent, and is
spending a few days in Picton. Her friends are sending
her congratulations on her recovery.

Mr James Purnell, Town Clerk, Wanganui, and a

champion rifle shot of the colony, intends to take a trip
Home to compete at the English National Meeting at

Bisley.

Miss Borlase.ol Wellington, is paying a visit to Mrs

(Dr.) Leatbam, of New Plymouth.

Mr C. H. Mills, M.H.R., is being enthusiastically
received at all the places in Marlborough where he has
delivered political addresses, so say his friends.

Mr Neville Thornton, the well-known scenic

artist, has written his life adventures in Australia, in
which some very exciting incidents aie described.

Miss Blundell, of Wellington, is staying with Mrs
Thomson in New Plymouth.

Mr C. Horne, second son of the late Dr. Horne, is

paying a short visit to his mother in Blenheim before

leaving for Western Australia.

Miss Harris (Picton) returned home from the
Pelorus Sound via Havelock onSaturday. Picton people
are all glad to see her back again.

Mr Perham, C.E., of the Government Engineering
Staff, has been visiting Opunake with a view to seeing
what can be done towards reinstating the jetty there.

Miss Humphries, of New Plymouth, has gone to

Napier to stay with Mr and Mrs T. Humphries and with
Mrs G. Beamish.

Miss Kitto (Christchurch), who has lately been visit-
ing Mrs Fell in Picton, left on Saturday morning for

Wellington.

Mr Bass, the popular station-master at New Ply-
mouth, left for his new post at Onehunga on Tuesday,
November 24th, Mr Aickeu, his successor, having ar-

rived.

Mr and Mrs Wilfred Rathbone have arrived in

Auckland, looking very well after their trip Home.

Mrs and Miss Glasgow (Nelson) have gone to Well-

ington on a visit.

Sir James Hector spent a few days in Nelson last

week.

Miss Mules has returned toiler home in Nelson after

a pleasant visit to the West Coast.

Mrs and the Misses Fell (two), Nelson, have gone
to Wellington to see the Exhibition.

MissG. PITT has returned to Nelson after a trip of

several months to Sydney and Hobart, where she spent
an enjoyable time.

Miss Turner (Patea) is the guest of Mrs A. Jones,
Bronte-street.

Mrs Maurice Richmond (Wellington) is staying
with Mrs A. Atkinson Nelson.

Mr Cecil Duff, of the Union Company's ‘ Taviuui,’
is spending a short holiday with his parents at Stoke,
near Nelson.

Mrs W. Atkinson has returned to Nelson from the

North Island, where she has been visiting friends
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Mr F. Trask has been elected Mayor of Nelson for
the seventh time.

Captain Sargent hospitably entertained some
friends on board the ship • Pleione ’ in Nelson Harbour
on Tuesday evening. Music and dancing were the chief
order of events, and a most pleasant time was spent.
The Misses Edwards (three), Webb-Bowen (two), Hub-
bard, Messrs Catley, Washbourne, and others were pre-
sent.

Mr and Mrs Mcßae, Nelson, have gone to Wel-
lington for a visit.

The foundation stone of the new Baptist Church,
Nelson, was laid on Wednesday afternoon by the Rev.
D. Dolamore.

Mrs and Miss Windsor, who have been on a pleas-
ant four months’ visit to Sydney, returned to their
Auckland home last week.

SOCIETY OF DITS.

That the Auckland Industrial
Exhibition arranged by the

Sunday School LTnion, and

opened last Tuesday in the
Drill Shed, will well repay a

visit. A hospital cot will be a

great attraction, as the net pro-
ceeds of the exhibition are to

go towards a fund for a Children's Hospital, which is
much needed in Auckland. The exhibition is to be open
for some days.

That much regret was expressed in Christchurch that
the illness of the Countess ofGlasgow had prevented His
Excellency the Governor from attending the Show and
festivities.

That the ladies at Opunake are busily engaged in pre-
paring for a bazaar, the proceeds of which are to be de-
voted towards the erection of the jetty there. •

That the Agricultural and Pastoral Association in
Blenheim held a show in their grounds in Maxwell road
on Wednesday, the 18th.

That the Taranaki Agricultural Society’s Show will
take place in New Plymouth on Thursday, November
26 th.

That a small epidemic of ' fires ’ has broken out in
Picton again. That they generally occur between
Sunday and Monday, just when people have successfully
• woo’d nature’s sweet restorer.’ Seward’s ‘ George
Hotel ’ was the victim this week, and was burnt to the
ground.

That during some very vivid lightning flashes last
week, the residents of Castlecliff, Wanganui, were
startled by a loud boom, which some took to be a signal
from a ship in distress. It was found that a detonating
rocket on the bridge of the * Moa,’ which was lying at
the Heads Wharf, had been exploded by the lightning,
the report being as loud as that of a cannon.

That a garden party in aid of the convent schools in
Blenheim will be held in the grounds surrounding
the house lately occupied by Mr Park, Maxwell Road,
next Wednesday evening. The Hibernian Band will
contribute several pieces, and there will also be vocal
solos, quartettes and choruses. Refreshments are pro-
vided, in which are included strawberries and cream.

That the Championship Regatta is to be held in Picton
again this year under the auspices of the New Zealand
Rowing Association, and that the spirits of the Picton
people have risen considerably since the incubus—prize
money—has been taken off them.

That Bishop and Mrs Nevill have let their pretty
Dunedin residence, as they intend visiting England
shortly.

That the junior cricket (cup) match, Awaruas v. Wai-
tohis, played at Picton on Saturday, was won by the
Waitohis with an innings and several runs to spare.

That before Mr Harden leaves New Plymouth for Wel-
lington a presentation will be made him by some of his
numerous friends.

That at the Wellington Show Lady Augusta Boyle won
the first prize for tandem team, and His Excellency the
Governor was awarded first in cobs.

That the Children's Flower Show in Auckland last
week was a very successful affair, and that there was an

excellent committee. The two who inspected the
gardens for competition did their work most courteously
and carefully. They were Mrs Thomas, wife of one of

the University professors, and Mr Goldie, Superintendent
of Parks under the City Council.

That an elector at Roslyn is rather in a quandary as
to what electorate he is in. His house is on the boundary
of two electorates, and his front rooms are in theDunedin
city electorate, while his three back rooms are in the
Taieri. He sleeps at night in the Dunedin electorate,
and has breakfast in the Taieri. Like the fellow in the
song, • ’E dunno where ’e are.’

That Tamahau Mahupuku intends cutting up his pro-
perty at Papawai into 400 small sections, and allowing
the Maoris to erect a residence on each section, so that
the crowded state of the pahs may be done awav with.
This is a step in the right direction.

That all frugal Blenheim housekeepers regarded with
dismay the advertisement of the local bakers that bread
would advance in price from 6d the 41b loaf to yd, or if

booked, Bd, from the beginning of this week. It is really
outrageous, for no matter how cheap flour is, bread is
never less than 6d there, whilst at the sametime inother
places it is 4d. This action of the bakers will only recoil

on themselves, for already there is talk of establishing a

co-operative bakery, and if that does not come to pass
many will make their own bread at home, so say the
Blenheim ladies.

That an artist would find interesting subjects for his
pencil at some of the Picton fires.

.

That the Canterbury Agricultural and Pastoral Asso-
ciation had magnificent weather for their Show, and
though the exhibits were altogether not quite so numer-
ous as last year, the display was up to a very high stan-
dard. The Show was well attended, as usual, there
being a large number of the fair sex on the ground.

That the Atbenseum, speaking of the portraits which
exist of Robert Louis Stevenson, mentions the one
painted in Samoa in 1892 by Signor Nerli, a poor pro-
duction of which appeared in the Cosmopolitan Magazine
for last July. Signor Nerli, who has a reputation as a

portrait painter, is now resident in Auckland, where, in

company with Mr Perett, he has opened a studio.

WAIHI JOTTINGS.

(BY BRICE FABER.

OUR new \ icar, the Rev. Mr Wilson, was entertained
here on the 16th inst. by the members of the
Church of England in Tanner’s Hall. The en-

tertainment took the shape of a conversazione. The
committee of management—Mesdames R. H. Holmes,
Taylor, and Rame, Messrs Nash, Tyrell, and C. J.
Saunders—deserve the greatest praise for the splendid
programme presented to the audience. It is not every
day, in spite of the many musical attractions that come

our way, that we have the felicity of hearing such a com-

bination of talent, emphasized by the happy selection of
some of the most beautiful solos ever written. Amongst
the many pleasing items, • The Lost Chord,’ by
Mrs Holmes; ‘The Holy City,’ Miss Spargo ; duet,
‘What are the Wild Waves Saying?’ Mrs Holmes

and Miss Bridson; and ‘ Rocked in the Cradle of
the Deep,’ by Mr Childes, were musical gems,
which appealed to the hearts of all musicians present.
Mr Benge in a few appropriate remarks introduced the

Kev. Mr Wilson, who on coming forward was greeted
with loud applause. Throughout his speech was full of

pithy passages and sound moral sentiment. The Rev.
gentleman has, no doubt, touched the bright side of
nature in his manner of presenting the ethical doctrines
as it should be taught to his congregation. Mr Tyrell
acted as accompanist during the evening.

Engagements
Miss Emily

Nevill, niece

of the Bishop
of Dunedin, is engaged
to Mr J. Gillies, of

Johannesburg. Many congratu-
lations are being forwarded to the
fiancts.

__

The engagement is announced in Dunedin between Mr
Stewart S.cigh and Miss Mary Hogg, both of that city.

MR LOUGHNAN TO MISS BURNS.

Mr H. H. Loughnan, well known in Christchurch,
was married in Timaru to Miss Mai Burns, of Welling-
ton. The wedding was a strictly quiet one. The happy
couple have not returned to town yet.

MOTHERS SHOULD REMEMBER
when *ele<-tlng an artificial Food for tteetr babies

THREE DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF

It la easily Digestible and very Assimible and Nourishing.
~,/ead,,y soluble and may be prepared in a few seconds.

It is free from husks and Indigestible matter, which would cause IrritationMKLUX-S POOD to, Io(.ou ,nd 0,„., of lh7wtld
fi. MELLIN. MARLBORO’ WORKS, PECKHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.

.CENTO -KtMPTHonw. pnoaoEßa co. jH.aaaoa co..Arthur heather.
p HAYMAN A CO.

DISTRICT OF EDEN.

WRIT FOR ELECTION OF ONE MEMBER
TO SERVE IN HOUSE OF REPRESEN-
TATIVES.

NOTICE OF POLLING DAY.

In pursuanceof “The Electoral Act, 1893. '
and

"

The Electoral Act AmendmentAct, 1896.”
I, Benjamin Gilmer. Returning Officer for the
Electoral District of Eden, do hereby give
n®tice that, by virtue of a Writ bearing date
the 20th day of November. 1896, under the hand
ofthe Clerk of the Writs, anElection will be held
for the return of One qualified person to serve
as member for the said District; and that the
latest day for receiving Nominations for Candi-
dates will be the 27th day of November, 1896;
and that a Poll, if necessarv, will be taken at
tht» several Polling Places of the said District
on the 4th day of December. 1896.

Every man desirous of becoming a Candidate
must be nominatedby not less thantwo electors
of the District, by a NominationPaper as pre-
scribed by Section seventy five of “The Electo-
ral Act, 1893, delivered to the Returning Officer
onor before the 27th day of November, 1896.

I he following are the Polling Places for the
Electoral District of Eden:—

The Borough CouncilChambers—Devonport
(principal)

The Bay Niew Hall—Northcote
The Zion Hill Schoolhouse—Birkenhead
I he ColonialSugar Company’s Schoolhouse

— Chelsea
The Public School house—Birkdale
The PublicSchoolhouse— Albany
The Public School house—Mayfield
The PublicSchoolhouse Lake Takapuna
vv esleyan Church, RusselLst—Arch Hili
Christians' Meeting House—Kingsland
St. Luke’s Parish Hall—Mount Albert
Ihe PublicSchoolhouse—Point Chevalier
The Public Hall—Avondale
The Public School house—New Lynn
The Public Schoolhouse—Titirangi
The Public School house—Wai komiti
The Public Schoolhouse—Huia
The Public Schoolhouse—Brooklyn
The Public Schoolhouse—Waitakereif- West

Coast Road

BENJ. GILMER,
Returning Officer.

StarChambers, Shortland street.

Auckland, 21st November. 1896.

Clarke's World-FamedBlood Mixture.—*The most search
ing Blood Cleanser that science and medicalskill have brought i o
light.* Sufferers from Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema, Bad Legs, Skin
and Blood Diseases, Pimples and Sores of any kind are solicited
to give it a trial to test its value. Thousand-* of wonderful cures

have been effected by it. Bottles 2s 9d each, sold everywhere.
Beware of worthless imitationsand substitutes.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.

SEVENTH INDUS TRIAL EXHIBITION.

TO BE OPENED TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24th,
At 3 O'CLOCK, BY

HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR (I|JR J. J. HOLLAND).
Thefollowing is the programme for the nextfour days
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25—

7.30 p m.—Concert by Church of Christ Choir.
8.0 pm.—Writing Competition.
8.45 p.m.-Concert by Pitt-street Church Choir.

During the evening the Union Bind will perform

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26-
7 30 p.m.—Dramatic Entertainment, AllSaints'Sunday-school
8 0 p.m.—Shorthand Competition. y

8.45 p.m —Concert by Grafton Road Church Choir
During the evening the Newton Band will perform

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27—
7.0 p.m.—Essay-Writing Competition.
7.30 p.m.—Concert by St. James' Choir.
8.0 pm._Map-Drawing Comnetiti in.
8.45 p.m.—Entertainment by Professor Carollo and Pupils.

During the evening the Artillery Bind will perform
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28—

4 0 p.m.—lroning Competition.
7.0 p.m.—Boot-Cleaning Competition.
7.30 p.m.—Concert by Beresford street Church Choir
80 pm. —Darning Competition for Boys.
8.30 p.m.—Nail-Driving Competition for Girls.

During the evening the Helping Hand Band will perform.

„Jtl?day
,

SCh ??' Superintendents should notforget toremind theirScholars to attend themselres and also to ask their fathers and
mothers, big brothers and sisters, and all their friends both oldand young,toattend.

ooin oia

~r

% and- (l irla remeniber that every Sixpence you give tothe Exhibition is Sixpence more togo to theChildren'si Hospital.
Tickets, Is ; Children-, 6d.

Tobe had from Sunday-School Union Depot. Wellesley-street •
Brown andStewart s, Queen-street: or at Door. * '
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SOCIETY

AUCKLAND.

Drab Bee. November 23.

It has been such a busy week, and yet I havenot

much totell you. as I am requested not to give you one or two

very pleasant items which I had jotted down. There was an ex-
cellent attendance at the

THIRD ANNUAL CHILDREN’S FLOWER SHOW

on Friday and Saturday. There were about a hundred more ex-
hibits than last year, and the committee and judges deserve great
credit for the successful manner in which they arranged and
judged the products of the children’s industry during the last six
months. The gardens, cultivated entirely (so eaid the rules) by
children, were inspected early in the week, many being pro-
nounced excellent. '1 he Choral Hall looked very pretty, a foun-

tain being in the centre and Mr T. Cran well’s lovely specimen
fernery at one end. His Worship the Mayor (J. J. Holland, Esq.)
opened theshow in a short speech at 2.30. There was no tea, of

course,but waterto drink for the thirsty little ones onsucha close

afternoon would have been a boon tomany. Amongst the crowdI

caught sight of Miss Blades in black skirt, crushed strawberry
blouse, sailor hat; Miss Larkins, black alpaca with grey striped
vest and collarette; Mrs Haultain. black cashmere; Mrs Win-
stone,brown holland ; Mrs Sharland, black cashmere (mourning),
black toque with feathers; Miss Shirley-Baker, pretty blue
crepon with blue toque en suite ; Mrs Holland,black silk, bronze
green bonnet; Miss Holland, black alpaca, Oriental vest; Mrs
Beatty, neat-fitting grey costume with black bead trimmings;
Miss M. Gorrie, dark skirt, blue blouse, white beafeater hatwith

heliotrope flowers; Miss Morrison, green cashmere, hat with
brown trimmings ; Miss Thorpe, canary holland ; Mrs Lennox,
very handsome black silk, black jet bonnet: Mrs (Dr.) Scott
looked remarkably well in a fawn tailor-made gown, white vest:

Miss Freda Kissling, slate grey tailor-made gown; Miss B.
Lynch, pretty brown frock; Miss Ruth Baker, lilac frock;
Miss Winnie Kissling. fawn tailor-made gown, blue vest; Mrs
Hope Lewis, very stylishgrey andblack striped taffeta silk with
white bands veiled in black lace, crinkley hat coquettishly
trimmed with roses : Mrs Hall, black silk with cape,black bonnet
with wreath of heliotrope flowers; Miss Ella Hall, dark skirt,
blue blouse; Miss Fanny Hewin, dark skirt, very pretty sky blue
silk blouse, white picture Leghorn hat with black band and
trimmed with roses; Mrs Fenton, black silk, black bonnet re-
lieved with heliotrope flowers: Mrs Faulder, black silk, green
bonnet with feathers; Mrs Ashton, dark skirt, green striped
crepon blouse; Mrs Myers, black silk ; Miss Myers, dark skirt,
white blouse; Mrs Matthew Clark, navy lustre, pink vest, black
lace hat with pink flowers ; Mrs Harden (from South), greytailor-
made gown; Miss Wallace, brown tweed; Misses French, dark

skirts, light blouses ; Mrs W. Rattray, dark skirt, white cashmere

blous'e, hat trimmed with floral ribbon; the Misses Fenton,
pretty blue linen costumes with neck and waist bands of blue
velvet, hats to match.

AT THE OPENING OF THE PARNELL LAWN

onMonday I noticed Mrs T. F. Ward, in adark skirt, heliotrope
blouse; Mrs Younghusband, grey tailor-made gown,pink vest,

hat with pink: xMrs Preston Stevenson looked admirable in a
black skirt, black and white striped blouse coveredwith chiffon,
large black crinkley hat; Mrs Bush, navy tailor-madegown; Mrs
Nichols, grey gown withbodice of black ; Mrs MacCormick, grey
tailor-made gown; Mrs Nichol, green tailor-made gown; Miss
Aubrey, dark gown trimmed with green velvet; Mrs Fripp,
brown cashmere; Mrs Tisdale, black silk ; Miss Tisdale, dark
skirt, blue blouse ; and her sister wore a bluey-green canvas;
another sister wore a heliotrope; Miss Davy, white piqu6; and
her sister, dark skirt, pink blouse; the Misses Wylde Brown (two)
were similarly gowned in white muslins with fichus: Mrs Jones,
black silk with cherry-coloured silk yoke and cuffs; Miss

Jones, blue zepher ; Mrs Friend, black and white striped zephyr,
bonnetwith flowers; her little girl, blue with black ; Mrs Salmon,
mourningcostume ; Miss Dudley, black alpaca with pink yoke. etc.

Mrs Ruck, stylish black silk, fawn vest, fawn bonnetrelieved with
red flowers; iVlrs Leathern, fawn tailor-made gown: Miss Cole-
brook, black and white striped batiste, white sailor hat; Mrs
Willie Bloomfield looked remarkably well in a grey and white

striped chin 6 silk relieved at the neck with frills of white Paisley
pongee silk, black and white hat with ostrich feathers; and her

little daughter wore white; Miss Lucas, charming combination
of mode grey lustre and pink silk; Miss Thorne George, navy
tailor-made gown, white vest; Mrs Thomas, black silk ; Mrs W.
R. Holmes, navy striped gown; Miss Holmes, dark skirt, light
blouse; Mrs Ludlow Rich, fawn gown trimmed with green ; Miss

Percival, dark skirt, pink blouse, pink hat; Miss Edith Percival,
black gown, cream beafeater hat; Miss Shepherd, dark green

cashmere; Miss Brodie, pink and white striped zephyr, sailor
hat; Miss Eva Rich, green costume trimmed with lilac
veiled in cream lace, white beafeater hat with heliotrope
flowers; Miss Thomas looked well in a grey tailor-made

Sown, pink vest, white beafeater hat with pink roses;Its Gillies, black silk; Miss Rooke, cornflower blue lustre

trimmed with black ribbon and jet; Miss Kissling. bluey-grey
gown and her sister looked pretty in mode grey: Mrs Arnold,
electrique blue trimmed with sequins; Mrs Elliot, black silk;
Miss Esme Elliot, dark skirt, pink blouse: Miss Thorpe, canary
cambric; Mrs E Bamford, dark green tailor made gown, fawn

vest; Miss Bellairs, dark skirt, light blouse; Mrs Thompson,
black silk, white vest, black bonnet; Miss Thompson, navy tailor-
madegown; Miss Whewell. green tailor made gown; Miss Rose
Laird, white spotted batiste ; Miss Birch, dark -kirt, light blouse ;
Miss Jessie Savage, mode grey ; Mrs Mackay, b’ack. her daughter
wore yellow; Mrs Pollan, bronzegreen costume; Mrs Munroe, grey
tailor-madegown; Miss Lusk, canarycambric ; Mrs Knight,pretty

pale pink flowered French muslin; Miss Lusk, dark skirt, light
blouse ; Miss Reay. Nil green stripedcostume trimmed with silk ;
Miss B. Bull, pink cambric; Miss Tottie Bush, black gown
trimmed with purple: Mrs Tew’sley. pink tussore silk : Miss

Amplet, grey and black striped cambric : Miss MabelFrost, dark

skirt, lightblouse ; Miss Ettie Ireland, dark gown flow-ered with
blue ; Miss Mabel Wilkins,dark skirt, pink blouse. Mrs Harri-

son. black skirt, light blouse; Mrs Burton, blue Trilby costume:
Miss Hull, black skirt and cape,white blouse, and her bister wore

brown: the Misses Horne (two*. grey tweeds flecked with red;
Miss Whitson, dark skirt, striped blouse; Mrs Whitson, bronze
green gown,black cape; Mrs Atkinson, black silk; Miss Atkin-
son. dark skirt, fawn blouse ; and her twosisters were dressed in
blue andlilac, respectively; and their married sister, heliotrope
muslin finished with ribbons, large white hat with chiffon and
ostrich feathers; Miss Sloman. blue gingham, hat with chiflon ;
Mrs Colbeck, green gown: Mrs Kempthorne. black silk: Mies
Kempthorne. cream lustre: Miss Whyte, dark skirt, light blouse :
Mrs Kenderdine. claret-coloured cashmere trimmed with crushed
strawberry silk; Miss Kenderdine, black; Mrs Aneenne. grey
tailor-made gown ; Mrs Angus Gordon, beige costume trimmed
with red : Mias Gordon, pink flowered muslin ; Mi«s O’Neil, electric
blue trimmed with black ; Mias Leece. dark skirt, pale pink blouse,
large picture hat; Miss Mary Gorrie, heliotrope, white beafeater
hat; Miss Sellers, fawn tailormade gown : Miss Hay, dark skirt.

canary blouse ; Miss Kilgour, electrique blue, yellow hat; Mrs
Arthur Taylor, cream ; Miss Von Sturmer. grey skirt, white
blouse; Mrs Upfill, navy blue; Mrs Ashley Hunter, black silk;
Mrs Lucky, fawn trimmed with yellow ; Mias BlanchePeacocke,
white pique; Mrs J. B. Whyte, brown silk ; Mrs Smith, black

lustre trimmed withpurple : etc., etc.

On the scond day of the Children’s Flower Show I noticed Mrs

inblack ; Mrs McKean, black ; Miss Gorrie. stripedblouse,
black skirt, feather boa; Miss M. Gorrie. blue and white check,
gown, white hatblue ribbon ; Mrs Alexander, black, velvetbodice ;
Mrs Hope Lewis, lemon crepon.black hat with pink roses ; Mrs
Gorrie, black ; Miss Whitson, black andred repp, white shirtlette.
black hat with rosea: Mrs Sharland. black velvet; Miss Haul-
tain black; Miss Nelson, black trimmed with cream lace, grey

cape with tartan hood; Miss Winnie Leya, blue blouse, brown

skirt and cape: Miss F. George, Gobelin blue; Miss M. George,
cream ; Miss Donald, white and pink stripe blouse, dark skirt;
Mrs Oxley, grey ; Miss Kennedy, navy, white vest ; Miss Dolly
Davis, blue blouse, dark skirt; Miss Trevithick, navy and pale
blue sailor costume ; Miss Bell, fawn and cream lace, white hat :
Miss — Bell, green and pink stripe trimmed with cream lace.

The following area few of thedresses wornat the

CONVERSAZIONE GIVEN IN HONOUR OF BISHOP LENIHAN.

Mrs P. Dignan, a stylish black and white silk dress ; Miss
Peacocke, a very pretty cream dress: Miss T. Coffey, a

very pretty costume of pink and cream ; Miss R. Tole. a

pretty black and white : Miss Mulvany, black skirt, cream silk

blouse : Miss Coffey, pretty blue costume; Miss Outh waite. grey
silk; Mrs Innes, cream silk: Mrs J. Tole, handsome black and
cream silk, pretty bonnet; Mrs McVeigh, handsome black silk :
MiasSavage, black and white : Mrs Mahoney, dainty costumeof
shot ; Mrs A. Burton, apretty blue and white dress ; Mrs Brown,
a handsome pink silk blouse, black skirt.

An excellent
CONCERT

was very kindly given last week in St. Luke's Parish Hall in aid
of the small debt yet remaining on the building. An appreciative
audience from MountAlbeit itself and the neighbourhood filled
the hall, and at the close of the entertainmentaccorded the per
formersa very hearty vote of thanks, Mr J. A. Beale'sname being
especially mentionedas he most kindly arranged the concert, and
accompanied each item on thepiano. Thefollowing took part :—
Misses Court. Smith, Wright andBrown (Miss Bell aided in the
invisible chorus). Messrs W. Manning, Schatz. Hooper. Odium,
and Keesing. Evening dress was not worn, pretty blouses and
dark skirts being the usual costume of performers and audience.
An impromptu dance, varied by refreshments generously provided
by a fewof the ladies, followed, and the old-fashioned Sir Roger
deCoverley closed an enjoyable evening.

Amongst the gowns wornat the Misses Wilkins

POLO AFTERNOON TEA

I noticed the following:—Miss Wilkins, dark skirt, pink blouse;
Miss Maud Wilkins,pink and white striped zephyr; Mrs Dennis
O’Rorke. black gown, white sailor hat; Mrs (Col.) Dawson, pale
lilac zephyr, fawncape; Miss Elliot, dark skirt, light blouse: Mrs

Willie Bloomfield, black skirt, striped black and white blouse,
sailor hat; Mrs George Bloomfield, beige tailor made costume,
rose pink silk vest, toque with floral decorations; Mrs
Mercer, fawn tailor-made costume; Mrs Buddle (Wellington),
grey; Misses Bush (twok dark skirts, light blouses, beefeater
sailor hats; Miss Churton, dark skirt, light blouse; Miss
Mabel Churton. blue gingham ; Miss Beatrice Bull, grey

riding habit; Miss Griffiths, navy riding habit, white vest:
Miss Amphlet, black gown ; Miss Thorne George, dark skirt,
light blouse; Miss Amy Banks, dark skirt, pink blouse ;
Miss Blanche Banks, black gown, velvet blouse, black velvethat;
Miss Creagh, blue zephyr with white lace: Misses Pierce (two);
Mrs Hamner, black mourning costume; Miss Jackson and Miss

Winnie Cotter, dark skirts, light blouses; Mrs Andrew Hanna,
dark skirt, white blouse ; Miss Ettie Ireland, pretty blue zephyr,
etc. Many of the girls came over from the Ladies’ Golf Links,
which is close by in theadjoining paddocks.

There was asplendid attendance at

MISS CELIA DAMPIER’S BENEFIT CONCERT,

but it is always difficult to see dresses in the City Hall.
Amongst the crowd were Mrs J. J. Holland wearing black ;
Miss Holland, wore pretty pink crepon veiled with black
lace; Mrs W. Coleman, petunia silk with black lace; Miss
de Montalk, blue, white cloak; Miss Vaile, yellow ; Mrs Edgar,
black ; Miss L. Langsford, grey; Miss Nora Greenwood, pale blue
muslin; Miss Ruby Greenwood, black and white striped gown ;
Miss Anderson, grey; Miss Knight, wine-coloured silk; Miss
Harris, blue; Miss Buddle, grey tweed; Miss Walnutt, blue;
Miss Cussen. white ; etc., etc. The charming little heroine of the
evening looked pretty in white satin.

THE AMATEUR ATHLETIC SPORTS

held in the Domain on Saturday were very extensively patron-
ised. and a fashionable attendance testified to the popularity of
this function. It was verypleasant under the shady trees, though
the wind was chilly in the open despite the sunshine. Bright
summer dresses were worn and the ladies were eager spectators.

Amongst them were Mrs Hope Lewis, in lemon-coloured gown
withecru insertion on bodice strapped with black satin bands,
chic white hat; Miss Earle, pink floral muslin; Mrs (Dr.) Daw-
son, pretty shot gown; Mrs Lusher, handsome black costume:
Miss Holland, stylishpink shotgown ; Miss Essie Holland, navy
blue and white spotted frock, gem hat; Miss C. Firth, slate grey,
yellow silk yoke veiled with cream lace, hatto correspond ; Miss
E. Brett, effective electric blue crepon. yoke and epaulettes of

cream lace, golden brown fancy straw hat; Mrs F. Kenderdine.
fawn tailor-made gown, full white vest, black hat with pink roses ;
Miss Devereux, white and blue stripe pongee; Miss Oxley, smart
silver grey figured lustre, white and black hat; Miss Winnie
Leys looked charming in cream transparent canvas over

gold, hat en suite ; Miss M. Peacock, fawn tailor-made
gown; Miss Upton, slate grey, light blouse; Miss Ada Steven
son looked dainty in all white; Mrs (Dr.) Robertson, sty-
lish grey, black velvet sleeves, grey hat with heliotrope
flowers; Mrs E. T. Hart, becoming pearl grey costume, cape
straped with steel sequin trimming, shot green and pink hat;
Miss Devore was attired in Prussian blue, black velvet Gains-
borough hat: Miss Dunnett. navy, tan vest, brown hat; Mrs G.
Hart, reseda green tweed, light blouse, white beefeater bat; Miss
Lusk was charmingin blue and white striped pongee,black lace
hat with pink flowers ; Mrs Windsor, shimmeringgrey satin ; Mrs
Dacre. shotgrey gown,bodice veiled with black lace, bonnet to
match ; Miss Dacrelooked striking in sapphire blue, cream chine
bodice: Miss Dolly Davis, fawn skirt, smart jacket, pink blouse;
Mrs J. R. Hanna, black, heliotrope bodice with jetpassementerie ;
Mrs Oxley, grey costume, white chiffon fichu ; Mrs Crawshaw.
black, white and black stripe silk bodice, black bonnet with
green ribbon bow ; Miss Bush looked exceedingly well in stripe
blouse, black skirt, chic white hat: Miss Rich was much admired
in grey, electric blue silk trimmings, black lace hat with pink
roses and forget-me-nots; Mrs J. Owen, black crepon, black

bonnet with reseda green ribbon; Miss Ada Owen was tastefully
attired in white piqu6 with Nil green silk blouse, hat en suite ;
Miss Atkinson looked delightfully cool in white spotted muslin.
Leghorn hat with white trimmings: Mrs Gray, stylish shot green
gown, yellow silk sleeves and vest with cream lace, brown hat
with shaded roses and ribbon; Miss May Whitelaw-, pretty
cream and gold frock ; Miss Tuckey (Wellington), shot
lustre, white silk vest, white hat trimmed with black
upstanding bows and pink roses: Miss Hewin. shot blue

Sown trimmed with electric blue silk. Leghorn picture hat :[iss Gray, new blue gown; Miss Sellars looked distinduce in
fawn tailor made gown, cream vest white gem hat; Mis-. Jones,
blueand white striped pongee:Miss Percival, yellow bilk bodice,
grey stripe silk skirt; Miss Ada Dixon, fawn tweed; Miss L. El-
miston. soft white Liberty silk, white hat with plumes; Miss

Nellie Edmiston looked pretty in floral muslin with full belt of
heliotrope silk, golden brown hat with heliotrope flowers ; Miss
Preece, crushed strawberry gown; Miss F. Preece, white; Mrs
Goldie, black costume; Miss Goldie, black and blue boucle cloth,
brown hat with blue ribbon; Mies Rees, pearl grey relieved with
blue silk: Miss G. Rees looked graceful in a combination of
fawn and pink; Miss Clapcott. black, white net fichu: her
sister wore black and white stripe blouse, dark skirt ;
Miss I/eighton looked dainty in black Herve, blue and white silk
vest, shotblue straw hat with box pleated chiffon: Miss Selby,
grev ; Miss Era Hughes, pink blouse, black skirt; Miss F Hart,
white piqu6; Miss Colgrove. shot green lustre, green hat; Miss
Vaile, black: Miss Morrin. grey crepon. shot silk bodice, black
hat with yellow ; Miss Macnicol, snot grey silk blouse, black

skirt; Miss G. Baddie, blue shot silk blouse, brown skirt; Mias
Bates, light blouse, dark skirt, white chic hat ; Mr* Arthur
Carter, brown skirt, white blouse, brown hat; Mrs C. Burton,
floral muslin blouse, dark skirt; Mias Braithwaite, fawn: Mrs
Hudson, heliotrope muslin, green bat with heliotrope flowers;
Miss Cook, white spotted mualin ; Miss F. Cook, cream and
yellow stripe gown,yellow silk yoke ; Mrs McLeod,grey figured
lustre, bonnet with green: Mias Scott, pink blouse, black skirt,
white hat; etc., etc. There were so many that 1 can only give
you afew of the many pretty dresses.

Phyllis Brgunk.

HAMILTON.

Dear Bke, November 22.

THE PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES

won at the late examination of the Ambulance Classes took place
last Thursday afternoon in St. Peter's Sunday-school. Nearly 100
persons were present. After partaking of afternoon tea (which
was provided by thelady members*, the certificates were awarded
by Dr. Brewis. after which the Mayor, on behalf of the Ambu
lance classes, presented Dr. Brewis with an ink stand suitably en
graved as a token of appreciation of his lectures and instruction.

Mrs C. A. Davis, Silverdale, is atpresent on avisit to her friends
in Auckland.

The Misses Edgecumbe have goneon a visit to friends in Auck-
land and at the Thames.

Miss Sandes (who has received three months’ leave on account
of ill-health) left last week with Miss Darcy for Masterton. All
her friends hope to welcome her home again before very long
quite recovered.

ZILLA.

GISBORNE.

Dear Br e. November 15.
On Saturday the

POVERTY BAY’ POLO CLUB

held their first practice on the new ground at Makauri. The
Misses Barker, who were becomingly dressed in dark skirts anti
summer blouses, kindly provided the afteri oon tea. which was
thoroughly appreciated by the onlookers as well

as by those pla'
ing. Amongst the ladies present were Mrs Nolan, in dark skill,
pink blouse, sailor hat; Mrs Reynolds, grey and white silk, black

hat: Mrs white costume with black ribbon streamers: Mrs

Smith, white pique, flowered bonnet; Miss Bradley, white
muslin, black hat with roses ; Miss E Bradley, rose pink and

black costume, small white hat; Miss A. Bradley, white dress,
sailor hat: Miss M. Rees, blue blouse, dark skirt; Miss Johnson,
neat riding habit and covert coat; Miss L. Tucker, grey costume,
dark hat; Miss M.Tucker, white gown tririmed with green silk,
white lace hat with cream roses : Miss Reynolds, dark skirt and
blouse; Miss Webb, whitedrill costume; Miss Adair, dark skirt,
heliotrope blouse, picture hat trimmed with red poppies; Miss
Willis, dark skirt, pink blouse, sailor hat; Miss Guthrie-Smith,
riding habit The players consisted of Messrs Barker. Bradley.
Des Banes. Williamson. Sherratt (two). Tucker, and Guthrie

Smith.
A PICNIC

to theOrmond quarry was arranged by Mr Macleod and a few
others for the same afternoon(Saturday). Although unavoidably
detained in town. I heard from all who went out that the affair

was a great success.
Theparty, consisting of Mrs A. Rees, Misses

Crawford (two). Miss Middleton. Misses Drummond (two). Misses
MacLernon (two), and Messrs Sherrirt'. Crawford. Maude (two).

Hoyte. Butler,and Macleod, left town at2 39 p m. in one of Mac-
Kenzie’sbrakes, and returned home by moonlight about 11o'clock.

RUTH.

UPOKONGARO.

Dear Bee. November 18.

Upokongaro was last night the scene of unusual
gaiety.

to welcome the Bishop and Mrs Wallis was given by the congre

gation of St. Mary’s Church. At was the first social ever held in

this pretty little township, and much anxiety was felt by its

promoters but the success of the evening must have exceeded all

hopes, and a thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. Brantubs, in
which were really pretty and useful things for

grown ups. as well

as toys for the children, were under the able care of the Misses
McKelvie and Cowper. The best prize was drawn from the
• bath’by Mr Ted Cowper; it was a beautiful bridal doll. Tea
and coffee tables were presided over by Mesdames D’Anvers.
Rowe, and Robertson, assisted by Misses Brandon and
Gribben, and Messrs McKelvie. Bagnall. Robertson. Owen,
and Cowper. Several musical items were given during the

evening. A violin solo from Miss Gribben was a treat Songs
were sung by Mr Anderson. ‘The Powder Monkey, and ‘ The

Twins,’ and Mr Vaughan. ‘The FlightofAges.’ ’The Magpie.’and
by special request, ‘ The Tin Gee Gee.’ Amongthose presentwere
Mrs Walli< in a handsome black an t bluestripedcrepon ; Miss
Harding (Wellington) looking well, with Mrs Montgomerie and

Miss Sybil, and Mrs Anderson, who wore a pretty bonnet with
heliotrope flowers; Mrs Eustace Brandon (Wellington*, black
moird and amber; Miss Brandon, white muslin; Mrs Humphries
wore adark skirt, and very pretty blouse ofheliotrope crepon and
black ribbon : Mrs Leonard Vaughanplayed the accompaniments,
wearinga pretty pale pink blouse and black

crepon skirt. Messrs
Humphries. Speed. Brandon, Owen, Robertson, and many others,
including many Maoris, who seemed to thoroughly enjoy all the

proceedings, were present. Addresses were given by Bishop
Wallis and the Rev. Herman.

On Sunday morning Holy Communion and confirmation were
held in the church forthe first time by the Bishop, assisted by the
Rev. Herman and Freer (the latter the guestof Mrs Humphries).
The Bishop and Mrs Wallace were the guests of Mrs D’Anvers.
‘Cuiworth.’and after service Mrs Rowe very kindly entertained
about forty guests at dinner, amongst whom were Mrs Wallis.
Mr Herman. Mrs and Miss Brandon, and a number of members
from the Wangmui Church who were kindly assisting at, the con
firmation service.

The only draw-back was. as usual in this district, torrents of

rain, which luckily came after people had started for church, so

did not preventafull congregation from being present.

ELSIE.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee, November 20.
At the opening of the

NEW PLY’MOUTH LAWN TENNIS CLUB

amongst those present I noticed Mrs Lsathain, in black coal and
skirt figured silk blouse; Mrs Morri-on. navy blue serge; Miss

N. Webster, p tie blue cambric trimmed with lace; Miss Holds
worth, black skirt, white cambric blouse figured with pink; Miss
G. Holdsworth, black skirt, white cambric blouse figured with
blue: Miss Constance Bayly. black serge coat and skirt; Miss
Carrie Bayly. black lustre. Miss B Bayly. black skirt., white
muslin blouse ; Miss Hursthouse, brown flecked tweed trimmed
with brown velvet; Miss N. Hursthouse, black trimmed with
white lace; Mlhh Hales, grey lustre ; Mrs W. dhaw, black silk;
Mrs 8. Shaw, black serge; Mrs MacDiarmid, fawn ; Miss E. Mac
Diarmid. navy blue serge; Miss Dalzieil. black skirt, yellow
muslin blouse; Miss Haggitt. black skirt, blue and white
striped cambric blouse; Miss N. Skeet. white; Miss F.
Cornwall, grey; Miss E. Hursthouse, pale green muslin; Mrs

Holdsworth, black; Miss C. Hamerton. black coat and skirt.,
white blouse; Miss McKellar, fawn; Miss J. McKellar. tweed
coat and skirl ; Miss L. Thomson, black crepon skirt, black and

white striped blouse; Miss Blundell (Wellington*, blue and white

muslin: MissO. Tuke, black skirl, blue and white st riped blouse;
Miss B. Tuke. black skirt, pink blouse Miss Vita Bayley,
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btaek skirt, bue ».id white checked blon-e: Miss Kirkby.

blsck skirt white blouse: Miss B. Kirkby. t*wn: Mu* Bor.ase

<Wellington). blue and brown tweed: Miss iieed. black skirt,

white blouse: Miss Tester, black : Miss R. Stuart, navy blue

s-rge : Miss Berry grey : Miss Fraser, grey : and Messrs Harden.

Clarke Hull. Smith We-ton. Little. Tuke. Cornwall. F. A. Car ,

rington. Spencer. Waite. Dr. Christie and Dr. Talbo’.

A KAREWKLI. DAXCB

was given to Mr Harden in the Foresters Hall in Gill-street last

night Some ofthose there were Mrs Bayly in black satin: Mrs

plum-coloured silk : Mrs Hold-worth. black: Mrs

MacDiarmid. black lace: Miss Constance Bayly. cream cash-

mere with cream silk sleeves: Miss Carrie Bayly. yellow muslin:

Miss B Bay y. white sported muslin: Miss Hursthouse, pink net

over green silk trimmed with roses; Miss X' Hurs-house. yellow
muslin: Misses Holdsworth, white mu-lins . Miss Da zeill. black

satin trimmed with gr**en satin : Miss Haggitt (Dunedin . yellow
si k trimmed with whi’e lace: Miss V. Bajiey. pink crepon with

black velvet corsage ; Miss O. Tuke pink silk : Miss Hales, white

crepon trimmed with black silk : Miss Rochfort. white crepon

with corsageofturquoise blue silk: Miss M. lookes. pale green

trimmed with dark green velvet and sequin trimming: Miss C.

Hamerton. white crepon : Miss McKellar. pale green silk:;
trimmed with pink roses: Miss M. Webster, pink cashmere with
brown velvet sleeves: Miss E. Rennell. green velveteen with

sleeves of pale green silk : Miss Bramley. pink brocaded silk :
Miss Thomson, black skirt, heliotrope blouse: Miss Blundell

(Wellington*. black velveteen : Miss E. Carrhew. white muslin:

Miss Kirby, green nun s veiling: Miss Stuart, white cashmere ;
Miss K. Stuart, black velveteen with sleeves of heliotropesi ik:

Miss X’. Webster, pale green crepon. Messrs Harden. Hull.

Clarke Spencer. Strauts.Lusk. Kirkby. Penn. Dr. Talbot, Messrs

Holdsworth. MacDiarmid. Barnett, Stapp. D. Hursthouse.

Watkin. Waite. Allan.Lattey. Carthew. Giraud. Russell. Pemm.

Cornwall. Thomson (two). Stocker. Hutchins, and Malcolmson.

Mr Hull earned outthe duties of Master of Ceremonies. A most

enjoyable evening closed about half-past one with the singing or

• Auld Lang Syne * and * For He is a Jolly Good Fellow, and with

three cheers for Mr Harden.
EDNA.

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bek, November 21.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs Reynolds gave a very

pleasant
GARDEN PARTY

as a farewell to Miss Alice Greenwood, whois to be married to

Mr Ernest Izard (Wellington! about the Ist of December. The

lawns were in excellent order for croquet, and delicious tea and

cakes were dispensed under the treesand in the summer-house.

About rive o’clock a very heavy rain shower fell, which rather

marred the pleasure of the guests, as everybody had to quickly

retire to the house. Mrs Reynolds wore biack brocade hand-

somely trimmed with jet; Mrs Eric Reynolds, cornflower blue

silk blouse, black skirt, white lace fichu, large black hat with

blue ribbon: Mrs Deniston. black costume: Mrs Greenwood.
Mrs Perston. Mrs Ogston, fawn spotted silk, small black toque:

Miss Reynolds, black crepon. bright blue silk yoke ; Miss Rachel

Reynolds, pale yellow muslin: Miss Maude Reynolds, helio-

trope and terra-cotta chine silk blouse, black lustre skirt.
V. Revnolds. blue floral silk blouse, black crepon skirt,

large black velvet hat : Miss Greenwood, blue astrachan cloth

costume, black hat: Miss Alice Greenwood, grey and black cos-

tume: Miss Roberts, black serge jacket and skirt, white waist-

coat. black hat: Miss L. Roberts, buttercup silk blouse daintily

trimmed with Valenciennes lace, black hat with yellow roses:

Miss Shand, open-worked white muslin blouse over pale yeilow

-ilk slip large cream straw hat with pink roses; Miss Cutten,

black lustreco-tume. largeblack and whiteha:; Miss Mendelsohn

(Teinuka». cinnamonbrown covert coating jacket and skirt, pink
waistcoat, fawn straw hat trimmed with brown and pink: Miss

E. Ulrich, black figured lustre, sleeveless bodice of bluesilk : Miss
B* Faruuhar. black and white checked silk blouse, large floral

hat • Mi-s G. Webster, black figured cloth, sleeveless bodice of
pale’pink riorai silk trimmed withblack satin ribbon, black chip

hatwith pink roses and white chiffon: Mis* Moifet (In vercargilb.

gray costume: Miss L. Turton, pale blue and white stnped

muslin, white hat ; Mi-s O. Turton, royal blue crepon. Leghorn
hat wi - h white flowers: Miss Fairie Denniston, heliotrope

striped print, white sailor hat ; Miss Mac Neil grey covert coat-

ing jacket and skirt, white satin wai-tcoat large black straw-

hat with pink roses; Mi-s E. Neill, pale blue corded silk blouse

trimmed wth narrow Valenciennes lace, black lustre skirt, white

straw hat with white ribbon : Miss Bartieman. navy blue lustre,

small black chip hat: Miss Stewart Bartleman. cigar brown

lu«tre with voke and other trimmings of yellow silk, brown chip
hat with yellow buttercups: Miss G. Rattray, heliotrope and

white -triped muslin blouse. Messrs Reynolds. Cameron, of

Cameron. Gully. Roberts, Kettle. Wright. Webster. Maitland.

Graham and others.

On Wednesday afternoonMrs Meland. ‘The Glen, gave

A LARGE AFTERNOON TEA-

There were a great many ladies present, the majority being

married. Music was indulged in at intervals, and tneafternoon

parsed away merrily. Mostly dull colours were worn, which were

not very striking. so I hardly think it necessary to give you a

description of manyof ?hem. Mrs Meland received her guests in

the drawingroom, wearing a becoming gown of black cloth

prettily trimmed with silk and jet. Amongst the guests were

Mrs Bathgate, in black brocade mantie. floral bonnet: Mrs Scott,

blue co-tume. large black netchapeau with bluebows; Mrs Tolmie.

Mrs Shar.d. Mr* Joachim : Mrs Graham, black lace mantle, dainty

iet bonnetwith ro-ette-ofyellow tulle Mrs Haggitt. Mrs Bathgate.

Mrs Woodhouse. Mrs Rattray : Mrs Webster, black gown, pretty

bonnet trimmed with foiage and ribbons: Mesdames Jones,

Mills. Hoiking Reynolds. E. Reynolds vi illiams. Sievwright.

<ise Hart Cutten. Cargill; Mrs Kettle, fancy covert coating cos-

tume. large black hat: Mrs Roberts : Mrs Turnbull, stylish green

crepon tastefully trimmed with purple and green shot silk, toque

to match : Mesdames MacNeil. Finch. Hugh MacNeil. Morri-.

Greenwood. Wright. MacGowan. Fraser. Coughtry. D. Haggitt.
Gibson. Ogston. Colquhoun, Ridings. Maitland. Millar, J. R, Mait-

land. and a fewothers.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs Hart ißoyal Terrace! gave a large

AFTKRXnOX TEA

as a farewell to her sister. Miss Michaelis, who leaves for Mel-

bourne next week Mrs Hart received her guests in a smart

gown of fawn c'otb trimmed with bro*n velvet: Mias Michaelis

wore a becoming dress of *hite lustrepretti’y trimmed with white

bugles The table was most daintily arranged with purple
pansies and liliesof the valley. All theafternoonsongs,pianoforte
-oloe. and recitation- wet* kept going in the drawing room, while

delicious refreshments were served in the dining room. Miss B.
Hart and Miss 8. Hart wore dainty dresses of pale greennun s

veiling banded »i'h cream insertion. Amongst the numerous

guests I noticed Mrs Theomin. in black si’k trimmed with floral

-ilk -pangled net and jet bonnet: Mrs Dooling, black se’-ge

costume,black lace hat trimmed with pink flowers : Mr- Debeer,

gray cloth jacket and skirt, large cream hat trimmed with green

flowersand black and white chiffon: Mi-s Sims, buttercup silk

blouse with pearl trimming, black crepon skirt : Miss Mil’er

fawn figured cloth, vest and -a?h of fawn silk ; Miss

B. Miller blue floral print trimmed with black si:k. large

black hat: Miss Mills, b’ack jacket and skirt, la’ge floral
hat Mi-s F. Mills, moinean coloured co-tume. large floral hat;

Mi-s Cutten, grey vicuna cloth, vest and epaulet*es of white
satin edged with bugle trimming* large blackstraw hat trimmed

with black aigrettes and * hice ro*e* ; Mi«s Mcndei*ohn(Temuka).
brown covert coating jacket and skirt, pink silk vest, brown hat :
Mi** Shand, white bai*storm mu-lin. white chip hat trimmed
with pink rose* Miss MacNiel. grey costume, large black lace

hat; Mi*sGro->e. grsy tweed dres-. pink waistcoat, floral hat;

Miso Ramsay, white drill jacket and «kirt. white sailor hat; Mrs

Ramsay, white drill costume: Mi** Bartieman. navy blue lustre,

black hat: Mi-- 8. Bartieman. cigar brown lustre cloth with

trimming* of bright yellow silk, brown chip hat with brown

ribbon and buttercups;Mi*s Arndt, black cloth trimmed with

Gobelinblue corded silk, large black hat; Miss Reynolds, terra-

cottaand blue floral silk blouse, black crepon skirt: Miss I Inch,

black serge costume, pale blue silk waistcoat; Mias NeilL helio-

trope cashmere olouaetrimmed *ith cream insertion, small black

tnquer Mis* Graham, black crepon. small black toque trimmed
with Mack and yellow rose*

On Friday Miss Maude Sise gave a

FAREWELL AFTERNOON TEA PARTY

tn Mis* Alice Greenwood. It was also a good-bye to Miss
Michaelis, who leaves here shortly. The table was simply ar-

ranged with white daisies and most delicious cakes, which were
much appieciated by all. Lollies were on every table and shelf in
the room*, and were enjoyed. Music was indulged in freely
during the afternoon. Those who sangor played were the Misses
Mills. Greenwood. K. Mills. Rattray and others. Mesdames Sise.
Rolle and Black. Amongst the guests were Miss Sise. in pale
blue striped crepon.daintily trimmed withValencenneslace: her
sister wore a pink crepcn blouse, which was made in much the
same manner ; Miss Greenwood, black jacket and skirt: Miss M.
Greenwood, black: Miss L. MacLvren. fawn costume: Miss E.
MacLaren. black serge jacket and skirt, blue checked waistcoat,
fawn chip hat: Miss Graham, black c

r

epoa.black hat with yellow
Howers: Miss S. Graham, smoke blue c:oth jacket and skirt,
white hat: Miss Michaelis, gray tweed trimmed with velvet and
fur. white hat; Miss E. Ulrich, black costume, stylish yellow
straw hat: Miss Shand, purple velvet blouse: Miss Mills, serge
costume, hat with heliotroperibbons : Miss F. Wills, green tweed,
large black hat with flowers: Mi*s G. Webster, black and pink
costume, black hat with pink flowers: Miss Hart. Mias Bartieman.
etc., etc.

AILÈN

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, November 19.

We were only half way through the giddy whirl of

our carnival week when I closed my letter to you.but the pace

was so fast up to the very end of the week it has taken all the
days since to recover, and it makes it seem already afar off. It
has been the jolliesL merriest time we have ever had. The
weather was perfect with one exception • Derby Day), when a

drizzling rain fell, and that mostly in the morning and evening.
It did not apparently keep many ladies from attending the races,

but of course winter garments had to be resorted to. and the

tailor-made gown was to be seen everywhere, and in most cases

the freshness vanishes from one’s gownsat the endof a season,so

there wasno prettiness tofascinate oneon the lawn.
In the evening theMisses Buckley. Park Terrace, gave a

DELIGHTFUL BALL,

which was numerously attended, the house being a charming one
for entertaining. The drawing-room and dining-room thrown

into one made an excellent ball-room. The large halls, stairs and
landings being all beautifully decorated, formed numerous cosy

corners, and a really delightful time was spent- Miss Buckley
wore a lovely heliotrope brocade with flowers of the same shade,
the bodice trimmed with chiffon and jewelled trimming: her

sister, a silver grey satin with pink chiffon and garlands of pink
roses ; Mrs G. Buckley, pale yellow satin, the bodice trimmed
with lace andpearl trimming: Mrs Gould, adeep shade of pink :
Miss Cleveland (Melbourne), pretty white silk and chiffon: Mrs
Wason. b ack satin and sleeves of whitJg tulle: Mrs W. Buckley,
white bengaline, the bodice trimmed with pearl embroidery: Mrs

G. Rhodes heliotrope and green brocade trimmed with greensatin,
diamond ornaments: Mrs J. D. Hall, pale pink bengaline trimmed
with lace; Miss Cowlishaw. green and white silk; Miss Elworthy,
pretty pale yellow silk : Mrs Burns ;white brocade : Mr* Wardrop,
palepink silk with accordion-pleated chiffonsleev es; Miss Pa mer,
while satin and pearl trimming: Misses Reid. Julius. Neill
(Dunedin). Ovenden. Malet, Helmore. Grey. Hasiam. Wynn-
Williams. Messrs Buckley. Rolleston. Gore (Wellington!. J.
Coa’es (Wellington). Baldwin. Musgrove. Lane. Palmer (two),

Beswick. Srudho me. Day. Captains Preston and Feilden

(Wellington), ard several other vi-itors were present.
On Thursday the A. and P. Association began business on the

SHOW GROUNDS.

thejudging taking place, numerous visitors also being presentto

get agood look before the crowd.
In the afternoon the fashionable community wended its way to

• Strowan.’being bidden by Mrs G. G. Steadto a

GARDEN PARTY.

Here also were many strangers, hailing from Auckland. Dunedin,
and across the ranges. The weather was delightful, and the
pretty grounds with its sloping lawns down to the water’s edge,
which runs through ‘Strowan,’ were very gay with well-kept
borders offlo -vers, and the pretty dresses making quite a kaleido-

scopic scene. The strains ofa band floated onthe air at intervals

with a cheerful sound- Some long tables were arrangedunder

the trees for tea and coffee, and numbers of prettytents dotted
about also with refreshments. For those gue-ts who remained
indoors some charming music was provided by Mrs Burns and
others. Mrs Stead received on the lawn, wearing a black satin
skirt and pale blue satinand chiffon blouse, bonnet to match :
Mrs Morrin (Auckland! wore a grass clo?h over pink, trimmed
with pink and white silk insertion; Mr* James Mills (Dunedini.
handsome black ar.d green costume: Mrs G. Rhodes, heliotrope
gown, the bodice cohered with white lore: Mrs Babington. a
grey costume: Mr- P. Cunningham Bibington). black skirt,
and pink and black blouse ; Mrs Walcot Wood pale blue brocaded

with pink and terracotta, toque to match : Mrs H. Wood, green

and white muslin trimmed writh frills edged withlace, pink hat
and trimming: the Bishop and Mrs Julius. Mrs and Miss
Harley. Mrs and Miss Webb. Mr and Mrs Nathan (Auckland!.
Mrs R. H. Rhodes. Mr* G Gould and Miss Cleveland. Miss
Gould. Mrs Secretan. Mrs Wardrop. Mrs Ogle. Mrs R. D.
Thomas. Miss Elworthy. Mr and Mrs J. D Hall. Mrs and Mis*
Wynn-Williams. Mrs and Mis* Hill, Messrs Stead. T. Morrin. J.
Coates. J. Mills. J. B. Reid. Wharton. Palmer. Captains. Feilden.
andPreston. Hon. G. McLean. Judge Denniston. Messrs Adams.
W. and H. Wood. Alpers, and many others.

In the evening the much-talked-about and long-looked-for

C. J. C. BALL

came off. the arrangements for which excelled anything yer at-

tempted. The Art Gallery was u-ed in conjunction with the Pro-
vincial Buildings, being connected across the street with an en-

closed way. thusproviding ampleroom for everything. The new

gallery was used a* the ball-room, the old one as a spacious
drawing-room, and down one side aconvenient buffet with light
refreshments, claret cup. etc. The neautiful Council Chamber
was reserved for the supper,small tables for four occupying the

whole of the space. This important item being in the hands of

Mr Freeman left nothing to be desired. An electric bell in the
corridor gave due notice when the next dance commenced,
and the walks in the lengthy, beautifully decorated cor-
ridors were an item of enjoyment shared with dancing
on a perfect floor to Flemings delightful music. The gowns,
like the ball, distanced anything yet seen here. There
was also a brave show of diamonds worn by some of the ladies.
Mrs Heaton Rhodes looked very elegant in a lovely yellow bro-
caded satin with faint heliotrope flowers: pale mauve flowers
adorned the corsageon either side, whilst diamond* at the neck,
coiffure, and arms completed this beautiful toile: te; the Hon. Mrs
Parker, a pale grey sheeny ailk with diamond stars : Mrs J. Mills

■ Dunedin),an elaborate toiletteof white brocade, bodice profusely
tritm.ed with deep chiffon: Mi*s Pitman, very handsome deep
yellow brocade: Mrs G. Gould, rose-coloured brocade richly
trimmed with jewelled straps and chiffon: Mrs R Macdonald
looked sweet, as usual in a lovely pale primrose brocade ; Mrs

Beddard (Wellington!looked well in a steel grey brocade with
shoulder straps ofpink roses: Mrs G. Rhodes, white brocade, the
front of the bodice richly ornamented with pearl trimming: Mrs
Gordon,of Napier tnce Campbell*,looked as charming as ever ina

pure white gown : Mr* Baber (Timaru). deep lemon-coloured
satin with handsome ornaments: Mrs Wason. black satin with
white tulle sleeves : Mrs Wardrop a pretty gown of palest pink,
the sleeves of tiny frills of pink chiffon ; Mrs C. Reid (Elderslie).
rich white brocade; Mrs Ogle, pale yellow trimmed with white:
Mrs Smithson, blue and pink brocaded silk; Miss Matson,
blue *ilk and pearl trimming: Mrs W. D. Meares. black
satin and white lace; Miss M. Meares cream silk; Miss Buller

• Wellington!, black with sleeves of black chiffon frills edged
with white, the front of the corsage trimmed with pink roses;

Mr* Walcot ood. eau de Nil bengaline finished with accordion

chiffon and lilies of the valley ; Mr* H Wood, pale blue silk and
pink ro-es : Mr* Perston iTimaru). paleyellow brocade(indeed. I

think yellow seemed the favourite co’our ; Miss KIworthy looked

remarkably well in deep cream, the skirt scalloped round the
bottom showing handsome jewelled trimming, the bodice
trimmed somewhat to correspond; Miss Campbell looked very

pretty in rich grey satin, the bodice softened with grey chiffon;
Miss Wilson (Cui verden), a becoming gown of deep orange
coloured satin, the bodice partially veiled with cream lace, aig-
rettein her hair; Miss Buckley, a beautiful pale grey satin and
tullewith long spraysof palepink roses on the bodice and skirt:
Miss R Buckley, a very becoming pale pink silk with soft chiffon;
Miss Cleveland (Melbourne), was admired in white silk with
faintest suggestion of pale blue: Mi-s Courage (Amberley), slate

Eey silk, the bodice trimmed with velvet the same shade;
iss Reid (Elderslie). a pretty white silk: Miss Batchelor

(Dunedin), a pale blue: Miss Palmer, white satin with
scarlet flowers; Miss Neill (Dunedin*, while silk ; Miss
Cowlishaw. a deep blue with cream sleeves; her sister, white:
Miss Webster iDunedin), blue satin: Miss Harley, heliotrope
trimmed with chiffon: her sister white. Others present were
Mesdames Dalgery, CotterilL Rolleston. G. Buckley. Ronalds.
Morrin (Auckland). Nathan (Auckland). Malet, Courage (Amber-
ley). Haslam. Acton-Adams. Wharton. Nancarrow (Greymouth).
McMaster (Oamaru), Misses Rolleston. Malet. Wynn-Williams.
R. Wilson. R. Campbell. Tabart (two). Murray-Ay nsley. Ovenden.
Stevenson (Dunedin). Turrell,Henry (two). Grey. Bowen. Has am.

Ned will (two). Ronalds. Thom-on. Maude, and numbers more.

The Hon. E. W. Parker. Captain Feilden (Wellington). Messrs J.
B. Reid. J. G. Wilson. J. Mills. Wason. Gould. Buckley. Tripp,
Macdonald. W. D. Meares. Professor Clark. Dra. Campbell and

Moorhouse. Captain Graham (H M.S. 'Wallaroo'). Captain de
Crespigny. Lieutenants White. English, and Swann (H.M.S.
* Lizard ’). Messrs P. Adams (Nelson). Burns. Wood. Neave, Turn-
bull. Cowlishaw, Collins. Cane. Atkinson. Hay. Reeves. Williams.
Rhodes. Teschemaker. etc., etc. The extras were played by Mrs
Wason, Misses R. Buckley and Henry during the supperinterval

You would think this night ofdissipation wouldhave contented
most of our society folks. Not at all. however, for on Friday
evening Mrs Wason gave a most enjoyable little

BOATING PARTY

down the river, after which all adjourned to Dr. Palmers res
dence for supper. Some of those present were Misses Wilson.

Courage, Campbell. Palmer. Ovenden. Grey. Cleveland. Mesdames
Wardrop. Lee, Drs. Palmer and Levioge, Messrs Lee, Rolleston.
Clarke, Turrell. Capts. Feilden and Preston.

Friday was the

PBOPLK’S DAY

at the Show, and being favoured with such perfect weather, they
had the record attendance, being only £8 short of £lOOO in gate
money. The stand is agreat boon tothe weary and footsore, and
one can see the jumping to perfection. The Premier and party
were on the ground most of the day, but it has been a greatregret
to us allnotto have theGovernor and party, and especially owing
to such an unfortunate thing as the continuedillness of Lady
Glasgow.

The various evening performances have been well patronised
during the week, and now our Carnival of 1896 is overand only
remains a very pleasant memory.

DOLLY VALE

ALFRED WOODS' DRAMATIC COMPANY.

The above strong and highly accredited dramatic com-

pany, which has delighted Australian aud’ences for the

lasttwelve months at Her Majesty’s Theatre, opensitsNew
Zealand seasonin the Auckland Opera House on Monday,

inst. The inaugural per formauce will be theever-

green melodrama, ‘Hands Across the Sea,’ which has

proved so successful wherever it has been produced. The
piece will be staged on a magnificent scale, and a very

strong cast, including Mr Alfred Woods, Mr Alfred

Boothman, Mr George Melville, Mr W. Marshall, Mr

Chas. Woods, Mr E J. Coghlan, Miss Marie Milton,
Miss Emily Gresham, and Miss Marion Medway. With

regard to the drama as performed by this Company the
Australian press is unanimously favourable in its
criticisms.

WHY BOERS FIGHT WELL.

Having many chances of success proves often a disad-

vantage, says Harper's Round Table. General W. F.

Molyneux, a fighter in the Transvaal, tells in ’Cam-

paigning in South Africa and Egypt ’ about going to the

house of a Boer, upon the latter’s invitation to become

his guest on a deer hunt. The Generalarrived on horse-

back, accompanied by one servant. Dismounting he

carried into the house a bag containing what would

measure a peck or so of common cartridges. The Boer

looked at the bag in astonishment, and exclaimed :

‘ You Englishmen must be very rich. Cartridges cost

sixpence each here.’

Rather mystified and declaring that there are poor
Englishmen. General Molyneux asked : ’ Where are your
cartridges ?‘

‘ln this,’ replied the Boer, tapping his double-barrel.
‘ Then you don't intend to do much shooting ?’

‘ Well, two springbok are as much as I can carry.’
‘ Suppose you miss ?’

‘ Nobody misses when a cartridge costs sixpence.’
The sequel was that the Boer got his two deer, one

for each cartridge, while the General fired five shots and

gotone.

I’ B 11 A HOUS E.

Under the sole direction of Mr Charles Woods.

DRAMATIC EVENT EXTRAORDINARY-

The Management h ive much pleasure in

notifying the the.tre-going public that they
hare completed arrangementsfor the first ap-
pearancein this citv on

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30
Of the eminently successful actor. Mr

Calebed woods, j
I AL^FREL)WOODS, j

And a po ..erfiilDramatic Company, who hare
just completed a phenomenally successfulseason
or I'WEI.VK COXS.CLTIVE MONTHS AT IIEK
Majesty’s Theatre. Syoxey. and who will be
seen in a seriesof Che latest ijandon succe-ses.

The initial proiuction will introduce Mr
Woods in his celebrated impersonation of Jack
Dcdlev. in the greatest mid most successful
play of modern times.

I HANDS A( KOSS THE SEA?
| HANDS ACROSS THE SEA |

IXTERPKBTKD BY THE STRONGEST DRAMATIC
ORGANISATION IN AUBTRALA-lA.

The production will be one of unparalleled
excellence.

Special attentionhasbeenpaid to

New axo Magnificent Scenery, and

Marvellous Mechanical Effects.
Prices of Admission : Dress Cirele and Orchea-

tra Stalls. 4s: Stalls. 2i6I; Pit. One Shilling.
Day -ales at Wi liamwn'a. Tobacconist.
Box Plan at Wildmanand Lyell's. No extra

chancefor booking.
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NAPIER.

Dear Bee, November 11.

Last Tuesday evening Mrs
Palmer gave a

VERY ENJOYABLE DANCE

at her house in Fitzroy road. The music

was supplied by Miss Henn, and was there
fore excellent, and the sapper was de-

licious. Mrs Palmer wore black silk with

heliotrope silk front; Miss Palmer looked
very well in a pretty white evening
dress; Mrs J. Mil'er black velvet; Mi«s
Peddie, cream figured silk; Miss B
Peddie, white; Miss Henn, pretty evening
blouse, dark skirt; Miss Emerson, pale
green ; Miss D. Emerson, pale blue.

Messrs J. and W. Hughes, Johnston, J.
Miller and Wilsonwere amongst the gentle-
men present.

On Thursday evening Mrs Carlile gave a

MOST SUCCESSFUL dance,

which- went off splendidly, and everybody
enjoyed themselves immensely. The

verandah was hung with Chinese lanterns,
and was delightful for sitting out. The
supper, which comprised all the delicacies
of the season, including champagne cup,
was most tastefully set out with flowers
gracefully arranged. Mrs Carlile received
in a handsome yellow satin ; Mrs Tanner
•vore a very pretty pink brocaded satin ;

Lady Whitmore, handsome black satin,
white brreaded front ; Mrs Sidney John-

son ; Mrs Kettle, bandso. ec earn brocaded
sitin ; Miss Macassey (Dunedin), grey
silk ; Miss Graham (Dunedin), black silk
and white chiffon ; Miss Donnelly, pink ;

Miss Brenda Wilson (debutante) was very
pretty in white Liberty silk and chiffon ;

Mrs Dixon, whiteLiberty silk: Misses Watt

(two), creamflowered silkt and chiffon ; Mrs
James McLean, black satin, large white

sleeves ; Miss Spencer wore pink and

chiffon ; Miss E. Spencer, blue silk and

lace ; Miss Hitcbings, white corded silk ;

Miss Ingles, pretty white silk ; Mrs Gore,
old gold broehe and chiffon ; Misses

Dymock (two), Chapman, Cotterill, Napier
Bell (Dunedin), Lyndon, Williams, Begg,
Kennedy, Balfonr, Cornford, Wallace,
Lowry, Richmond (Nelson). Tanner, etc.,

Messrs Carlile, Kettle, McLeod, Lowry,
Ashcroft, Shaw. Barron, Todd, Hughes,
Parker, Gore, Cornford, etc., etc., were

among those present.

On Friday evening
A BALL

was held in theGaiety Theatre in connec

tion with the Golf Club, and was in every

way a success, being well arranged and
carried out Music, floor, and supper were

goed. There were some handsome dresses

among the ladies. Lady Whitmore wore

a handsome black velvet with grey
brocade ; Mrs Coleman, black satin and

brocade ; Miss Watt, yellow silk, and
cream bodice with sequins ; Miss G. Watt,
blue brocade, cream bodice with sequins ;

Mrs Carlile, rose-pink silk with roses and
chiffon ; Mrs P. McLean, black and amber ;
Miss Dymock, black with white bodice :

Miss J Dymock, black ; Mrs Morris,
white silk and yellow roses ; Mrs G.
Bullock, very handsome rose-pink brocade

with chiffon ; lovely shower bouquet to

match her gown ; Miss Bullock (Christ-
church) was much admired in white silk

and lovely lace, beautiful shower bouquet
of scarlet and white flowers and maidenhair
fern ; Mrs Antill, black velvet, white velvet
cloak lined with heliotrope, graceful shower

b.-.uquet of heliotrope and white; Miss
Rhodes, black satin; Mrs Gore, black and

pink ; Miss A. K- nnedy, pretty black

satin and lace; Miss Bell, white delaine
and roses ; Mrs Moi ton, white silk ; Miss
Crammond looked very handsome in a

stylish London ball gown of white striped
silk, pretty sleeves of green chiffon over

pink ; Mies Moorcroft was pretty in white ;
Mrs Tabuteau, white cashmere with angel
sleeves ; Miss Kennedy, black chiffon and
white satin; Mrs Donnelly, black and

gold; Miss Donnelly, a very pretty
pink brocaded satin with silver; Miss
Lowry, black with black lace sleeves over

red ; Miss K. Williams, white satin ;
Miss Bennett, white silk; Miss Wal-
lace, white; Miss Marden, white and

gaillaroias; Miss Adele Baker, black

and green; Miss Claudia Shaw wore

black and silver ; Miss Napier Bell

(Dunedin), black satin ; Mrs Wood, pale

green ; Miss McLean, blue silk ; Miss

Graham (Dunedin), white silk; Mrs

Morris, white with pink roees; Miss M.
Lyndon, pretty white frock. Among the

gentlemen were Messrs Douglas McLean,
P. McLean, Dymock, Antill, Morris,
Lowry, Gore, Bullock, Kennedy (two),
Pa-ker, McLeod, Ashcroft, Hughes, Kiely,
Barron, Todd, Shaw, etc., etc. It was said

that Mias Bullock was the belle of the ball.

Meedames Cornford and Wood gave a

large picnic on the holiday.
Napier seemed quite empty on Monday,

races, picnics, boating, tennis, bowls or

golf being the order of the day. There
were quite a number up at the Seinde
Tennis Courts, when Mrs Bowen gave
much appreciated

AFTERNOON TEA.

Among those playing were Mesdames

Hartley and Earp, Misses Bullock (Christ-
church), Hitcbings (three), Sutton, Ken-
nedy, Locking, Messrs Bullock, Bowen,
Watkis, W. Anderson, Morton, Todd,
Hartley, Dinwiddie, Cato, Macfarlane,
etc., etc. Among the onlookers were Mrs

Bullock, in white with stylish toque with

rose-coloured roees ; Mrs Bowen, in black

and white blouse, dark skirt, sailor hat ;
Miss Hitcbings, in white with becoming
toque with yellow roses; Miss Brenda

Wilson, in a figured drill coat and skirt,
scarlet tie and belt, sailor hat ; Miss Lyn-
don, pale blue blouse, dark skirt, sailor

hat ; Miss Flossie Hamlin, pale blue and
white striped blouse, dark skirt, sailor hat;
Mrs W. Anderson, blue blouse, dark skirt,
white hat ; etc., etc.

On Tuesday Mrs Earp gave a

SMALL AFTERNOON TEA AT
‘
THE KIOSK,’

for Miss Bullock (Christchurch), who
looked well in a pretty pink muslin em

broidered in white, becoming black hat;
Mrs George Bullock wore blue with black
picture hat ; Miss Kennedy, pretty pale
blue flowered muslin, fancy straw hat with

pink roses ; the Misses Sutton (two), grey
tweed costumes, black hats ; Mrs Morton,
black coat and skirt, white blouse, sailor
hat; Miss Crammond, cream and blue

blouse, dark skirt, sailor hat with blue

band ; Miss Locking, pretty pale green
muslin, sailor hat; Miss M. Locking, pink
blouse, fawn skirt, white hat ; Miss C.

Balfour, pink blouse, brown skirt and bat;
Mrs Moore, black lustre skirt and coat over

black and white silk blouse, white picture
hat with lovely white ostrich feathers and

black ribbons ; Miss Hughes, black crepon
with lace, black hat; Mrs Earp, grey,
whith sailor hat. The Misses Vennell and

Kayll had provided delicious cakes of al)
kinds, which were much appreciated, es-

pecially theircream cakes.
The Horticultural Society opened their

SPRING SHOW

to day in the Gaiety Theatre, and though
the number of exhibits were small for so

large a district, yet the quality was excel-
lent. It is a great pity that more people
do not take the trouble to exhibit, as the

Society deserves encouragement. The hat

competition created great interest, and a

large number of really lovely hats trimmed
with natural flowers wereexhibited. The

prizes were decided by ballot, each lady
and gentleman attending the Show having
a vote, so I am unable to tell you the re

suit at present. The roses were fair, but

specimens of many well known varieties

were absent, while there were no new roses

exhibited, which I thought a pity. The
hybrid perpetuals were poor on the whole,
but there were a few good teas shown,
notably a

• Marechai Neil ’ in Mrs Ben
nett’s collection, a ‘Madame de Watte
ville ’ in Mr J. H. Coleman’s, and a
• Catherine Mermet ’ and • The Bride ’ in

Mr Henry Williams’, while the latter's

* Mrs John Laing ' was a lovely specimen.
Some beautiful pelargoniums shown by Mr

Anderson were quite a feature of tbe Show,
as were Mrs Nairn’s collection of cut
fl,were, which took Ist prize. Her water
lilies and lilies of the valley were lovely,
and the whole were beautifully arranged
Mr J. H. Coleman’s 2nd prize collection

were much admired. Mr Hunt’s geraniums
were very fine indeed, and Mrs Rtndal’s
ferns were much admired. Mrs Bennett's
basket with aquilegiasand heliotroperibbons
was most tasteful and much admired, while
Mrs Carr’s, which took first prize, contained
some choice flowers. There were no

shower bouquets exhibited, which was a

pity. Among those present in the after
noon were Mrs Coleman, in a handsome

green and black gown, becoming black
bonnet with pink and white sweet peas ;
Miss G. Watt, royal blue brocte dress

with cream, large hat with cornflowers and

lace ; Mrs Dymock, black, black and pink
bonnet with cream lace ; Mrs Morris,
eleetric-blue, sailor hat: Mrs Carlile, black
satin blouse, lustre skirt, pretty black hat

with pink roses ; Mrs Balfour, fawn and

pink shot gown, black bonnet with pink
roses ; Mrs Hoadley, black and yellow ;
Mrs Parker, black ; Mrs Crammond, band

some black silk crepon with heliotrope
under jet, black and heliotrope bonnet;
Mrs Morton, black silk with chiffon, white

DEARS
Soap .Makers

Mr.dohnL.Mnton! I SirErTmuTwHson
SzJohn s HospitalfortheSkin,London- Za/«r President

“ From time to time I have T_) ZSZM 1 4“ 4* Heyal College <_r S*rs eens, Eng.ond.

tried very manydifferent soaps KV 06013/1 jADDOIHIIXI6II I “The use of a good soap
and after ftve-and-twent)years J is certainly calculated to pre-
careful observation in many ~ serve the skin in health, to

thousands of cases, both in maintain its complexion and

HER MAJESTY
that none h„e answered so

IVITWW I ■ into wnnkles. PEARS' » a

well or proved sobeneficial o nameengraved on the memory

the skin as PEARS’ SOAP of the oldest inhabitant ; and
Time and more extended trials V ■ w PEARS’ SOAP is an article
hate only served to ratify this ■ ■ ■■ ■ — ■ ■ of the nicest and most careful
opinion which I first expressed ■ ■ ■ M W MB ■■ jB B manufacture, and one of the
upwards of tenyears ago, and M ■ ■W. A ■ ■

to increase my confidence in Bfe JB refreshing and agreeable
this admirable preparation.” a'“iS or f *’e s^'n - ’

AND

Qtlv

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE

Prince °f Wales.
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felt hit with white feathers, pink roses and

foliage; Miss Crammond, lovely peach
coloured chine silk blouse, blaek skirt,
burnt straw Tun a’ Sbanter bat with peach
rosettes; Mrs Hamlin, black and helio-
trope : Mrs Moore, black lustre eoat and
skirt, black and white silk blouse, pretty
Leghorn picture bat with lovely white
ostrich feathers and black ribbons ;
Miss Hughes, black crepon, blaek hat
with white flowers; Mrs Antill, black
and white silk blouse, black skirt and

toque ; Mrs Close, black, black bonnet

with light pink roses ; Miss P. Hobbs,

green shot lustre, white vest, large green
hat with white acacias ; Mrs Wood, black

and white check gown, black bonnet with

pink : Miss Wood, ‘Trilby ’ muslin frock ;

the Misses Sutton, grey tweed gowns,
black bats ; Mrs Carr, handsome black and

white gown, pretty bonnet to match ; Mrs
Dixon, black ; Mrs Von Dadelzen, black,
black bonnet with white flowers ; Mrs
Rutherford, blaek ; Mrs Corniord. black,
and black and pink bonnet ; Miss Bennett,
fawn coat and skirt, white blouse, sailor

hat ; Mrs Russell Duncan, blue and white
eoat and skirt, white blouse, sailor hat;
Mrs Dunean, black; Mrs Bowen, grey tweed,
sailor hat with upstanding bows of straw-

coloured ribbon ; Mrs G. Bullock, dark

bine, black picture hat; Miss Bullock, navy
blue skirt and coat, blue blouse, black

hat ; Mrs Patterson, Miss Patterson, etc.,
Messrs Balfour, Dymock, Bullock, Carr,
Hoadley, ADeane, Morris, etc., etc., and

the Rev. Patterson were also present. In
the hat competition Miss A. Bishop won

the Ist prize with 24 ladies’ votes and 17

men’s—total 41; Mrs Anderson, 2nd prize,
with 19 ladies’ and 7 men’s—total 26;
Miss Bennett, 3rd prize, with 17 ladies’
and 8 men's—total 25. The last-named
was the most artistic, being a large garden
rush hat gracefully trimmed with ‘ Beauty
of Glazenwood ’ roses and foliage.

The same day Miss Rhodes gave

AX AFTERNOON TEA,

among her guests being Mrs George
Bullock, Mrs A. Kennedy, and the Misses
Bollock iChristchurch), Adele Baker,
Donnelly, Shaw, Balfour, and Hamlin.
Miss Rhodes looked well in a pale blue
blouse and dark skirt; Miss Adele
Baker, pink blouse, dark skirt, sailor hat ;
Miss Donnelly, black with rose coloured

vest ; Miss Shaw, dark blue with sequins
and pink vest ; Miss Balfour, pink and

grass-lawn blouse, dark skirt, sailor hat;
Mrs G. Bullock, dark blue gown, black
picture hat : Miss Bullock, navy blue skirt

and coat over blue blouse, black picture
bat.

CICELY.

A QUEEN AND HER VICTIM.

C. M. Hardy, a criminal lawyer of note in
Chicago, tells how he influenced a jury in

a Texan town with the aid of a corpse.

Same years ago an English syndicate
bought a cattle ranch in Wyoming and
sent over a man to superintend it He
hired a number of herders in Wyoming.
There was a flaw in the contract of the

syndicate. The other party in the litiga-
tion was a man who was supposed to be an

American, although he was always so re-

ticent about his pedigree that he came to

be known as the man without a country.
He was a man of money and Western grit,
and the persistent manner in which he con-

tested every claim of tbe English syndi-
cate won the admiration of the community,
which was opposed on general principles to

any foreigner’s making money in their

country. When fair means to annoy the
syndicate failed, the man without a

country didnot hesitate to try questionable
methods.

Cattle were stampeded from the grazing
lands, and if a herder were too loyal to his

employer it was not considered a erime to

strangle him to death or stop his circula-

tion with a well-aimed bullet. While sus-

picion always pointed in such a case to tbe
man without a country the syndicate never

had sufficient proof to warrant his arrest.

Detectives were employed, but some of
them never returned from their mission to

evolve a theory.
The syndicate resorted to a plan finally

which has a flavour worthy of a French
novelist. They sent a woman to the
grazing grounds. Women were scarce in
that country, particularly women of the

stamp of beauty and shrewdness of this
one. She was the embodiment of that

peculiar dash which quickly won tbe fron-
tier herdsmen. She bought cattle, pre-
sumably with the syndicate’s money, and

sometimes she herded them herself. She
occasionally gave receptions—a rare thing
in Wyoming at that time—and her guests

presented a singular picture. There was

not a d-ess suit in the par’y. and rarely a

white shirt. Men drank and ate from her

table just as they happened to come in

from the ranch. A man who wore his
trousers outside of his boots was regarded as

‘spreading it on purty thick.’ It is told

that on one occasion a man who wore a

neektie to the party was waited upon by a

committee, that told him be was potting on

too many frills, and that he was induced

to remove the article before be could eat a

bite, and that even then be was regarded
with suspicion. The other guests did not

fraternize with him, and when he under-
took to put pie into his mouth with a fork
there was sueh a protest that be threw the
fork on the floor and used a knife the re-

mainder of tbe evening. Even then some

of tbe guests thought he ought to follow
suit and use bis fingers.

The hostess humoured all these whims.
It is related by the lawyer that this woman

finally trapped the man without a country,
and that his passion for her often prompted
him to follow her when she went out to
look after her cattle, and that he offered
her his fortune if sbe would marry him.

It is believed that she never gave him any

promise to that effect, but the encouraged
him, and sometimes at her receptions she

daneed with him. On one of these occa-

sions she bad a cargo of wine, a* his ex-

pense, but that caused sueh a commotion
that he never repeated it Wine was

looked upon as too rich.
The woman finally disposed of her eattle

and disappeared. For weeks the eattle on

the grazing lands had their own way.
Every herdsman undertook to find the
woman’s whereabouts. At one time the
man without a country was closely ques-
tioned, but he contributed so liberally to

the hunt for the woman that the suspicion
was removed from him. Brawny as he
was ; used to tbe rigors of the frontier as

he had always been ; brusque and hardy
always, under all circumstances, the hardy
man actually pined for the companionship
of the only woman he ever loved, and, to
quote one of tbe herders, ‘ he got to takin’
drug store medicine for his liver.’ The
elimate of Wyoming, always considered a

sufficient tonic for man and beast, lost its

influence on this man. And, as one of his
admirers put it, ‘ he got so thin that he
had to quit wearin* a belt, and wore galluses
to keep up his trousers.'

One day he was missing. But the men

on the herds soon ceased to wonder at that.
Tbe woman’s sojourn in that section was

tbe only event in the community’s history
*hich constantly recurred to it, and later

on events which took place were dated
from * the time when the Queen was on
earth.’

Occasionally a herdsman would quit his
job and go away and never return, but his

companions never worried about it The
Queen had disappeared and could not be
found, and what was tbe use of trying to

find out what had become of an ornery
cattle-herder ’

There was a fandango one night in a

Texas town on the Mexican border. Three
strange people were there. One was a

woman of singular beauty and dressed as

no other woman in the town had ever been
known to dress. The other two were men.

They were of the frontier type, but, as

they were unknown, they were closely
scanned. The fandango continued several
nights, and the wild scenes increased until
there was trouble, and a Sheriff’s posse, as-

sisted by a troop of Vnited States cavalry,
interrupted the hilarity. The strangers
disappeared, and the funeral of several
victims was so hasty that noone stopped
to see how they had died. The Coroner
was not in town. He was off somewhere
in Mexico, interested in a scheme which
was not to his credit, and when he returned
he issued his certificate of death on the
testimony of sueh as cared to tell him
what they knew.

Two years after a man called at the
office of the Chicago lawyer who tells tbe

story, and, after a long conference, tbe
man and the lawyer went away together.
Only the lawyer's family knew his destina-
tion. The two men reached a town in

Texas on the Mexican border. There was

one prisoner in the gaol. It had been

given out that he was wanted for stealing
horses. The community wasrather startled
at first that a man should be deprived of
his liberty for such a transaction as that,
but interest quickly died out. -

Courts were held occasionally, evenin that
far away place, and one was in session at
that time. When the one prisoner was

brought in for trial he was charged not
with horse stealing but with murder. It
does seem singular that a man eould be

indieted for murder without having been

notified, but it was so in this case, and as

lawyers were scarce in that country, the

prisoner had noneof the benefits of counsel
which murderers have in more civilised
sections. The prisoner offered no defence.

He said when the clerk read the indictment
that he would not say anything until he
heard tbe testimony of the prosecution.
The case went to trial. The Court had
told the prisoner that he should have such

protection as the Court was permitted to

give. The hearing of the testimony lasted
one day.

The argument was heard at night. The
courtroom was dimly lighted with tallow
candles, which were replenished with more

tallow candles as rapidly as each relay
sputtered out. In closing hie argument
the Chicago lawyer removed tbe lid from a

box which stood on a pine table that had
b< enplaced in front of the jury. He lifted
from the box the remains of a corpse.
Ghastly as such a sight would have been
under tbe most favourable circumstances,
it was hideously so in the flickering light
of the candles, which east strange shadows
in tbe room.

The main witness in the case had testi-

fied about the appearance of the deceased
when the deceased was alive, and had de
scribed minutely where the ball had entered
his head. The appearance of the corpse to
the jury cut no figure in the witness' testi-
mony as to the former appearance, but it
was shownto the jury that the witness had
told the truth as to where the ball had

entered the skulL
The story of the witness was that the

man in his lifetime had been enticed to

the Texas town by a woman ; that there
was a fandango in the town, and that a

man who had accompanied the woman

had shot tbe man who had been enticed

and bad killed him. The witness had

been tbe confidential friend of the prisoner,
and the prisoner had trusted to him

the secret that the woman was em-

ployed by the English syndicate to lure

tbe man who had caused it so much
trouble from Wyoming to Texas. The
prisoner was to do the rest and get his re-

ward. After the night of the battle, after
tbe fandango, the woman, the witness and

the prisoner disappeared together. The
woman paid the prisoner the money and
she returned to England. When the

prisoner had exhausted his reward he tried
to get more from tbe woman, who mean-

while had grown aged and was poor. He
threatened to expose her part in tbe plot if
she refused. She communicated with the
witness in this country. He influenced tbe

prisoner to return to this country by
writing to him that there was anothermsn
to be disposed of. When the prisoner
came back he was persuaded to go to the
frontier. He did not know he was in

Texas until after his arrest.

The appearance of the corpse in court

was necessary to corroborate the testimony
of the prosecuting witness. The story of
how the woman bad di-appeared from
Wyoming, and how she had caused tbe
old man who was infatuated with her to

WONDERFUL

Blood-Purifying Effect
—OF—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Mr. Charles Stephenson, a well-known

Railway Employe at Kalapoi, »w

Zealand, writes:

“About ten years ago, while en-

gaged in shunting, my foot caught
between the rails, and my leg was

fractured below the knee. It hhaled
in time, but 1 have been troubled
ever since with swollen veins, and
have been obliged, at times, to wear

a bandage. About a year ago it be-
came much worse, and I feared I
should be obliged to give up my
work. A friend advised me to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I did so, and

after taking four bottles the swell-
ing disappeared, and I have not

l>een troubled with it since.”

AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA
Sold Medals at the Wsrid’s Chief Exptsitioa.

AYER’S PILLS for Biliousness

DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS. ,

BIRD’S
CUSTARD

POWDER
Supplies a Daily Luxury—Dainties in endless variety.

The Choicest Dishes and the Richest Custard.

THE FRUIT SEASON and BIRD’S CUSTARD.
BIRDS CUSTARD advantageously takes the place of cream

with Fresh.
Stexred or TinnedFruits. So rich yetwill not disagree; enhances theflavour So
cooling, agreeableand wholesome.

BIRD'S CUSTARD i* THE ONE THING NEEDED With all Stewed or

Tinned Fruit*.

NO ECCS! NO TROUBLE I NO RISK I
Storekeeper*c*n obtainsupiMl**ol Bird s Custard B Bird** ConcentratedB« Powder*.

Bird'* Bnktng and Bird* Blanc*HaadePowder*, from all tb* leading Whni**al* Honsen

(ytlcura

tthe
great

SKIN CURE
? Instantly Relieves

TORTURING
Skin Diseases

And the most distressing forms of itching,
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
blood humours, and points*to a speedv cure
when all other remedies and the best phvsi-
cians fail.

SpeedyCvre Treatment. — Wannbaths,
with CmcrßA Soap,gentle applications of
CmcrßA ointment . and mild doses of Cr-
ticura Resolvent the new bloodpurifier).

Sold thruorboatthe wr»rid British depot: F New-
beet A Soxs, I. King Edward-st— Lxmd.r.. Pgttee
Dbdgaxd Chem. Corp.,SolePro:*.. Baxter U S. A.

ROWLANDS’

ODONTO
Tte Beak and Purwt Dentifrice one can nae; it

widteßM the teeth, prevent! decay. Btrengthea* tbe
punaand aweesesks tde breath.

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR
A vooshing, hmling azad emollient milk for btnstt

Vying the vk:n : remove. Freckles T*a, Snrbnm,
Rsdiwm, Roughaem, eve., and i. warranted barmlem.

ROWLANDS’ ESSENCE of TYRE
Dye. th. hair a natural and permanent Brown ee

Black. Aak Dmggira and Storm for Rowrarma’
artidea of JO. Hatton Garden.London. England, and

avoid eheap poiannoa. imitaaioM.
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some to her quietly in Texas, was brought
oat in detail. Moat of those who were

present at the fandango and at the killing
had disappeared, and the corpse was neces-

sary to secure conviction. It was aaceess-

fal, gruesome as it was.

The prisoner stolidly refused to make any
statement. The Judge sentenced him that
night, as he had business in another county
the next day and bad no time to lose.

The prisoner was taken back to the
gaol, but be never paid the penalty which

the law prescribed. That night he poisoned
himself. The poison was furnished by the
man who had testified against him, and
who said, in explanation :

* I had no personal grudge against him.
As long ashe was willin' to dothe job him-

self I was willin' to help him ont and save

the county any further expense Every
man in Texas knows his duty and is alius

willin’to do it.’

AN ODD STUDY IN FACES.

THE MILITARY HOUSE.

THE HOUSE THAT WEEPS.

THE HOUSE THAT SLEEPS.

THE HOUSE THAT EATS.

THE HOUSE THAT NEVER SLEEPS.

THE HOUSE WITH A BEARD.

THIRTY THOUSAND EYES.

Thirty six thousand eyes in one head.

This may appear a little like exaggeration,
but it is a fact. Science, backed by the
microscope, savs so, and science never

stretches the truth ; should it do so it
would eease to be science.

Argus was fabled to have a hundred
eyes, but Argus would be a very insignifi-
cant curiosity compared with the latest dis-
covery in the insect kingdom. There are

numbers of insects with 100 and even 500
eyes, but when the number of optics al-

lotted to a single insect reaches np into the

thousands, the idea is startling.
Naturalists have recently been engaged

in the study of this most interesting sub-

ject. Esch succeeding day brings more

marvellous results, until the astounding
discovery has been made that the common

dragon fly or mosquito hawk, while seem-

ingly possessed of only two visual organs,
really has as many as* 36,000, each of the
two risible to the ordinary observer being
sub.divided inti 18,000 separate lenses, each
eyelet having a distinct nerve connecting
it with the brain and acting entirely inde-
pendently of its myriads of companions.

The theory most generally adopted by
scientists is that, while far superior to the
eye of higher animal life as regards moving
objects, the power of observation of the

composite eye is inferior in its application
to stationary things. The reason is this :

The moving object is first observed by one

of the thousands of facets, which perceive®
it for the infinitesimal part of a second that
it takes to get oat of the are of vision of

that particular lens and pass into that of

another, each movement being separately
telegraphed to the brain by the facet on

doty. Bot with a stationary object it is
different, since for some reason the minor
organs fail to focus accurately, and so ren-

der the object less distinct than when
viewed by eyes of more than one lens each.

A question which continue® to puzzle
the scientists is whether the animal or

insect sees as many images of the object as

he has eyes or facets. For instance, does
the dragon fly fancy he is flitting over

36,000 ponds, or does he only see one?
Probably one, for the two eyes of a human
being in normal condition show but a

single image. Besides, apart from the
lenses and eones in front, the eye is a

hollow sphere piereed by perforations
running down the facets toward the centre.

It follows that the light impressions thus

form a single pictiee, or mosaic, as it were,
each facet presenting a slightly different
picture from its neighbour, and the group
presenting a perfect whole.

There are many other animals possessed
of an extraordinary number of eyes. James
Francis Stevens, a noted entomologist, is
said to have recorded 2,000 such species in
bis garden in one afternoon, while Francis
Pascoe, another noted naturalist counted
eighty different specimens on his library
window.

The common scallop, for instance, has

many eyes scattered irregularly over its
body. The lobster has massed together
in each orb more than a hundred dis
tinct eyes, and, unlike human eyes, these
are set forward instead of being sunk in-
ward. Does the poor lobster see things a

hundredfold ? If so, possibly it is in

avoiding the ninety-nine imaginary lobster

pots that he stumbles into the real one.

The common house flv has 4,000 eyes, the
cabbage butter fly 17,000, the drone fly 8 000,
thehoney bee 6 300. But still at the head of

thelist stands themosquito-hawk, or dragon
fly,with his 36,000. As bis name suggests,
while not despising any of the smaller
insects, his specialty is the mosquito.
Indeed, he has so succeeded in terrorizing
these little pests that his lifeless form still

fills them with alarm. In localities where
mosquitoes are troublesome an effectual

mode of ridding the place of them consists
in suspending a dead dragon fly from the
ceiling by a piece of thread.

Another interesting branch of this inter

esting subject is the study of the near and

far sighted insects. Johanna Muller long
ago pointed out that the flight of insects

depends upon their power of vision. This
will accountfor the difference in the flights
of the common house fly and the wasp.
The one confines himself to short flights.
As his food is always to be found within a

small area, he flies in short curves and
circles. But the wasp is remarkably sharp
sighted, add the arrangement of the lenses
shows that his line of vision is decidedly
forward.

ANSWERS

TO

CORRESPONDENTS.

A.B.—Conxalia lawyer. We do aat adriea •»

legal paints.

FANNY X.—Yuarfather hould aak the younr

man's intentions.

X. —lf the young lady insixta upan b&rinf

SURATURA TEA it is eridenca of

thrift.

TAXPAYER.—It ia a simple calculation. If

Lite of SURATURA TEA at Is lOd per

lb 'ante you four wee-a.
while lib of

tea yae mention at la lOd was used ia

a weak, it stands to reason that you

pa v in fo :r weekafor the ten yen hare
been uain?-4]b at la Itod. 7a 4d ; as

against la 10d, a taring of St ted in n

aieuihby uai'*g SURATURA.

VVAGF.R-You win. SURATURA is not pro

pared by hand, but by mac&inery.

ENQUIRER —Ki.tn buura from ttee time it is

gr»»w Dg it has b«en packed in teoxaa

ami packets. Quite right: there is

no more necessity io tolei.d tea ihan

there ia ’o blend butter or popper.

bURATI R A TEA ia sold to the publie

as pure «nd at fresh as if it were

grown in «our own garden.

ABOUT TO BK MARRIED. — Ito a good

suggestion and will toe considered.

NIMO.-A written guaranteethatSURATURA

is not blooded with China or India,

eau beobuuaed if necessary.

OPPOSITION TO DRINKING SONCS.

With Peacock, write® Agnes Kepplier in
the Atlantic for October, the bUtory ot
English drinking songs ia practically closed,
and it does not seem likely to be re opened
in the immediate future. Any approach
to the forbidden theme is met by an oppo-sition too atrenuoue and universal to be
lightly set aside. We may not love nor

value books more than didourgreat grand-
fathers, but we have grown to curiously
overrate their moral influence, to fancy
that the passions of men or women are

freed or restrained by snatches of song,
or the bits of conversation they read in
novels. Accordingly, a rigorous censorship
is maintained over the ethics of literature,
with the rather melancholy result that we

bear of little else. Trivialities have re® and
to be trivial in a day of microscopic re-

search, and there is no longer anything not

worth consideration. We all remember
what happened when Lord Tennyson wrote
his * Hands All Round.’

First pledge ourQueen, this solemn night.
And drink toEngland, every guest.

It is by no means a ribald or rollicking
song. On the contrary, there is some

thing dutiful, as well as justifiable, in the
serious injunction of it? chorus.

Hand? all round !
God the traitora hope confound !

To the (treat causeof freedom drink, my friends.
And the great name of England, round and

round.

let such was the scandal given to the
advocates of temperance by this patriotic
poem, and so lamentable were the re-

proaches which ensued that the Saturday
Review, playing the unwonted part of

peacemaker, ’soothed and sustained the
agitated frame ’ of British sensitiveness by
reminding her that the laureate had given
no hint as to what liquor should be drunk
in the cause of freedom, and that he prob
ably had it in his mind to toast

The great nameof England round and round,
in milk or mineral waters. The more
recent experience of Rudyard Kipling sug
gests forcibly the lesson taught our

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, when he
sentbis little poem to a

* festive and con-
vivial ’ celebration, and had it returned
with ‘ some slight changes ’ to suit the
sentiments of the committee.

WHAT ROYAL LADIES DO.

Royal ladies are the busiest ladies in the
world, says a writer in Woman at Home.
The amount of real hard work they get
through every day of their lives would
fairly stagger you and me. As a rule they
are very early risers, and have managed to

accomplish a vast amount of reading and
writing before the ordinary society woman

has completed the curling of her fringe.
Take our own Queen, for instance. With
what wonderful perseverance and an un

flinching sense of duty she has attended to

State affairs. Yet evenat her present age
she does notconsider she has finished her
education, and grapples daily with the dif-
ficulties of Hindustani. At least half a

dozen European languages are familiar to
her, and not content with knowing German
alone, she has mastered many of the coun-

try dialects.
The Empress Frederick of Germany still

pursues the study of music and painting
with the zeal of a young girl; and her
daughter.in-law, the young; r Empress,
besides herself looking after her house and

cbildrer, rises at cockcrow sometimes to

write documents of importance for the
Emperor. The Queen of Italy—just now

very keen on bicycling—usually spends
the morning hours in studying languages
and stage plays. The Belgian Queen and
Austrian Empress in former days employed
their leisure moments with ■ breaking in ’
pet ponies, but of late the Belgian Queen
ba® preferred the study of literature, and
the Austrian Empress of Greek. The
Dowager Empress cf Russia and the
Princess of W ales have tastes entirely in
common ; both are devoted to art em-

broidery, painting in water colours, and
are wonderful adepts at millinery. Most
of our own royal princesses can cook very
nicely, make butter, and are initiatedinto
the mysteries of household arts. They are
one and all singularly accomplished, useful
and sensible women.

THE LITTLE FINGER.

Adepts in palmistry assert that the length
of the fourth or little finger is the most im

portant sign in the hand. There is no

man, they say, who rises to importance in
any line of life without a long and straight
little finger.

FOR

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
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Beware of cheap imitations. The name
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blow n in Uxe glass c-f each boule.

Nerve, Blood, & Skin
Diseases

CURED BY TAKING

HERR RASSMUSSEN’S
(The Celebrated Danish Herbalist)

ALFALINE HERBAL REMEDIES
(Registered';,

A Permanent Cure for

Nerve, Skin, and Blood Disease*.
HERR RASSMUSSEN, the Celebrated Dinin

Herbalist and Gold Medallist, of 91 LambtonQuay.
Wellington, N -Z,., and547 George Street, Sydney, is
world-renowned for the thousands of Cures which

have been effectedby his Herbal Remedies, and the
Thousand*oY Testimonials

Speak for themselves as to the immense virtues o<

these Herbal Remedies.

ALFALINE VITALITY FILLS
Are a Certain Cure for Weak Nerves, Depressed
Spirits, Debility, and Weaknessof the Spine,Brain,

and Nerves. Special Powerful Course, 43*. 6d-:

Ordinary Coarse, 235. 6d.; Smaller Boxes, its. and

6s. posted. Send forFree Pamphlet.
ALFALINE BLOOD FILLS

Are unsurpassed as a Blood Purifier and Blood

Tonic, and will eradicate the most obstinate Blood
and Skin Affections. Price, same as Vitality Pills.

His AlfalineUniversal Pills for Female Complaints.
Rheumatic Pills, Asthma and Cough Pills, Fat
Reducing Powders, Varicocele Powders. Gargis
Powders. Flesh Producing Powders. Worm Cakes.
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91 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON. N.Z.

To the T>k»x —A gentlemsn wbo cured him
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particular s ofthe remedy poatfree. —Address. H.
Ci.imrw, Amberley Huu-e Norfolk street,
Strand. Ixmdon. England, —iAiivtj
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S0 NEAR AND YET S0 FAR.

First Mosquito (contemplating the bald
head inside the screen): ‘ Oh, Katie, I’ve

got heart disease.’

AN ABSENT-MINDED BARBER.

Mr Potter (of Texas, who has been seal ped
and wears a wig, springing from the barber’s
chair and producing a gun) : * I’nr goin’ ter

shoot your dog goned hide fall of holes.’
Terrified Barber : * W-b-a t-’s the

matter ?’
Mr Potter : ' You have spiled a seventy-

five dollar wig by smearing it all over with

ile.’

MAKING THEMSELVES USEFUL

HOW JAPANESE ARTISTS STUDY

NATURE.

In ancient Japan most of the artistic work
ordered by the lords of the land was done

on their premises, either by artiste who
lived there continually and formed part of
their retinue, or by specialists who were

called for the purpose and remained in the

house of the patron until the order was

completed. In either case the artist was

supplied with everything he needed—-
house, raiment, servants, pocket money

were furnished while he was engaged at

his work, and a douceur commensurate

with the artistic excellence of the result of

bis labour when he had completed it. All

the materials necessary were provided for

him, and he could arrange his hours to suit
himself. It was mutually understood that

his labour was to be a labour of love, and
was never to degenerate into an irksome
task. In this great empire where every-

thing else had to be done by set forms and
rules the artist alone was free to follow bis
mind, untrammelled and unquestioned.
Numerous anecdotes illustrate this and
show the high-minded devotion of the

hr, she Infr.isst ideals of his art.

The rich and powerful Duke of Has-
aokana once invited a celebrated bronze
worker to his court and asked him to make

a sword guard of the finest shakudo (gold-
bronze). It was to be ornamented with an

autumn landscape and an ox in the fore-
ground. It was after the usnal New Year’s

festival of nine days, when no one does
labour of any kind, that the artist arrived.
He went to work with a will, mixed his
metals, made bis designs, passed onto the

engraving and inlaying, and in three or

four months had his swordguard nearly
completed. In fact, with the exception of
the figure of the ox to be inlaid, it was

done to the full satisfaction of the Duke,
who, whenever he inspected it, was more

than pleased.
But here all at once the artist was seized

with a fit of laziness. Instead of complet-
ing his task he took his book, his pipe and
tobacco, and day after day went out into a

green lane leading into the country, and,
sitting down in the grass by the roadside,
amused himself smoking, reading and

looking at the countrymen coming into
town with their horses and cattle. Month
after month passed by, the artist drawing
his allowance with the most praiseworthy
regularity, spending his days in idleness
and bis evenings in drinking wine with his

colleagues, as was the custom. The
summer bad thus passed by and September
was at band when at last the Duke’s
patience was slightly ruffled. . Ordering
the artist into his presence, he asked him

why for nearly five months he had not even

made a pretence of completing the order

entrusted to him.
• I could not, your highness,’ was the

reply.
• And why could you not ?’ was the

query.
• Your highness asked me to make an

autumn landscape with an ox in the fore-
ground. I had never made such a com-

bination before. When it came to making
the animal I knew not whether the expres
sion of its face in autumn might not be
different from what ib is at other seasons

of the year. I have been out where the

herds of cattle come in. watching them
tbrongh the spring, through summer, and
now that autumn has begun I am nearly
ready and in a short time will complete
your highness’ order.’

The answer was deemed fully satisfac-

tory. The artist was not again questioned
or disturbed, and his work, when com-

pleted, received praise.

Another story of like character also illus-
trates the artistic feeling that dominated
these artists. Shinataro Shosho, Dake of

Bizen, sent Hanabusa Itcho, the celebrated
artist of Yeddo, a request for a picture, the
subject to be a flight of Hototogisu wing-
ing their way across the face of the full
moon. The request was accompanied by a

puree of 500 gold rio (dollars). Such a

commission at that time was fully equiva-
lent to a Yanderbilt or an Astor nowadays
sending a request for a picture to a Meis-

sonier or a Munkacsy, accompanied by a

preliminary check for $25,000.
The Duke waited a full year for his pic

ture, and when no picture and no reply
came, as a gentle hint that be was still
waiting he sent the artist another purse of
500 gold rio. This time the answer was

not delayed. It came at once, and with it
were returned the Duke’s 1,000 gold rio.
The artist replied that ever since receiving
His Highness’ command be had watched at
the period of every full moon for a good
opportunity to make the requisite study
from nature, but had not yet succeeded in
doing so. It was impossible to say when
be would be able to do it; it might take

him five, ten or fifteen years; it might be
that he would never see a flight of such

birds in such a way as to be able to repro-
duce them correctly, and he therefore re-

turned the present. He
would 'make It his business to diligently
watch for such an opportunity, and if it
came would make the drawing at once

and send it to the Duke, who could then
remunerate him as he chose.

PULLY PLAYED.

When Polly played for dancing, her slender
fingers flew

Across the flashing ivory keys as if they
winked at you.

The music bubbled under the magic of her
hand

As if the very notes were mad to join the

festive band.

When Polly struck the measure of two-

step or of waltz.
The oldest there grew young again and

laughed at Time’s assaults ;
While lovely Sweet and Twenty, and happy

Sweet Sixteen,
Went ' floating light as thistle-down the

merry staves between.

When Polly played the lancers you should
have seenus bow,

And weave the figures out and in. Would
we were dancing now,

With Polly playing bravely, and all the

old set there,
Till wbo’d believe ’twas midnight by the

clock upon the stair ?

Then Polly played as gayly asthe youngest
heart can feel,

And lad and lass, we danced amain the
blithe Virginia reel.

If Cupid sped his arrows, be sure bis aim
was true,

When Polly played for dancing, and the

hours fairly flew.
Margaret E. Sangster.

COFFINS IN BRIGHT COLOURS.

They are distinctly progressive in Cali-
fornia. It has long been suspected, but

now there is no doubt of it, for the San

Francisco Call announces, with manifest

pride, a decided advance in funeral cus-

toms.

* For some time past,’ says the Call,
* there has been a desire to make these

ceremonies less dismal than formerly.
Flowers and brightness have been de-
manded instead of darkness and a general
effect of despair. The feeling seems to

grow out of the teachings of some of the
new ethical societies, which bold that the
dead are only going to a better and happier
life, and there is no need for friends to feel
sad about an event that must bring joy to

the departed.’
An undertaker by the name of Me'zler

was the first to perceive the growing popu
lar tendency. He lay awake nights devis-

ing means to meet the new demand, which
did not seem to be satisfied with merely a

lightening of the hitherto sorrowful ser-

vices and the use of brighter coloured
flowers. As a result of his much thinking
he devised a cc flic, covered not with gloomy
black, but with a handsome blue and grey
cloth, the colours lying longitudinally in
wide stripes.

This, he concluded, would about express

the popular notion, being neat and elegant
and not too gaudy, for while the whole
effect was light and airy, the colours
chosen were still emblematic of the more

sombre shades of human feeling.
Still, it wes with some perturbation that

the undertaker placed the novelty in his

shop window. He was surprised and grat-
fied to have a customer for it the same day.
The customer was fascinated. He would
have nothing else that the undertaker, or,

indeed, the city, had to <-ffer. It was not

so sad looking, he remarked, as those
black coffins.

At the funeral the undertaker noted the
effect with anxious eye. The blue and

gray coffin made a sensation, to be sure,
but it looked well among the flowers (care
fully selected to harmonize), and the under-
taker heard no word or saw no look save of

admiration.

He immediately made another, which
likewise sold the day it was put in the
window. Then orders began to come in,
and other undertakers began to copy.
Metzler was at last emboldened to make

one in sky blue and white stripes, and it

was sold within an hour.

BIG TEMPERANGE PETITION.

Queen Victoria has signified her willing-
ness to receive the petitions, signed in

forty-four languages by her women sub-
jects in all parts of the world, praying for

increased protection against the liquor
traffic and the opium trade. The petition
contains over 7,000,000 signatures and in-

dorsements, and has been gathered during
the last few years by the World’s Women’s
Christian Temperance Union. As it is

impossible to present the immense roll
which contains the names to the Queen,
the pages have been photographed and

magnificently bound in two large volumes.
The title pages are beautifully illuminated.
The names of Miss Frances Willard, pre-
sident of the World’s Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, and Lady Henry
Somerset, vice-president, head the list.

ORDER FOR LADIES ONLY.

The Emperor of Russia has conferred the
Order of St. Catherine upon the Duchess
of Connaught. This is the second order in

Russia, and is for ladies only, the members
being empresses, queens, princesses and
ladies of the very highest rank and dis-

tinction. It was founded by Peter the

Great as a memorial of the services ren-

dered to him by bis wife during the war

with the Turks. The Empress is the

grand mistress, and the members wear a

broad pink ribbon with silver border, from
which is suspended an image of St.
Catherine, and on the left breast is worn a

silver star with a white cross on a red
ground. The Queen, the Princessof Wales
and the Duchess of Coburg all have the
Order of St. Catherine.

A HINDOO WOMAN LAWYER.

The report of a Hindoo woman lawyer
conducting the defence in a murder trial at

Poona is a story to make the best young
legal women of America green with envy.
None of them has as yet obtained the dis-
tinction of a murder case, and here is Miss
Lorabji, who took her degree at Oxford,
England, only three years ago, triumph-
antly clearing her client of the ugly charge.
Miss Lorabji is the only woman lawyer in

Asia. She is not allowed to practice in
the courts in the native states, but Poona
is in British territory.

AT A FRENCH BIRTH.

The birth of a new citizen in France at
once gives rise to countless formalities,
and anavalanche of legal scribblings, which
would teach him, could be but understand,
that his country ispar excellence the home
of legal ceremony and administration.
Within the first twenty-four hours notice
of the birth must be sent to the Mayor’s
office (there is such an office in every
village in France), so that the official
physician may call and make the necessary
legal statement. I suppose he wants to

convince himself that the declaration al-

ready made was correct, and that the
family, when it annonneed the birth of a

girl, was not trying to screen a fntnre
soldier from his compulsory service. Then
the father, accompanied by two witnesses,
goes to fill out the birth certificate, and
give bis child its legitimate, docu-
mented position, to which he or she
will be obliged to have recourse in
all the great, and frequently in the
minor, circumstances of life, from one

end of it to the other. Without it the
child could not enter a school, nor draw lots
on entering the army, nor get married, nor

be buried. The least mistake of form
would have most serious consequences;
the baptismal names declared must always
be placed in the same order on all future
deeds. These are usually saints’ names.
I recall the amusing anger of a young
American father of my acquaintance, who
wished to give his son born in Paris the

name of the great sailor, Duquesne, in re-

membrance of the avenue where the baby
bad seen the light of day, and in addition
the family name of one of his friends,
which no Frenchman could pronounce. All
this seemed so shocking and incongruous
to the Registrar that the certificate was

made out only after an interminable dis-
cussion.

I
Unequalled for all Decorative Purposes. f
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AIR-TRAVELLING.

The foremoat minds in the realms of science

have declared serial navigation to he
feasible, practicable and probable. More
than that, such menas Thomas A. Edison
have said that the time is not far distant
when some onewill construct a successful
Hying machine.

There is now nearing completion a dying
machine, the like of which was never seen

before, and its inventor claims that it wiil

be possible with it co fly through the air at

an altitude of from one to three miles and

cover the distance between New York and

San Francisco in thirty hours.
In appearance this new air ship looks

like a rocket without the long stick. It
has a conical point and a round body,
while at the stern are to be seen a pro-
peller and fanlike tail. Two large wings,
like those of a beetle, rise and fall from the
top of the cyclinder.

As now being constructed, this air craft

is composed of aluminum. The cylinder,
or main part of the body, is sixty feet in
length, and the cone, or pointed bow end,
forty-five feet, thus making the whole
machine 105 feet long when completed. In
order that the ship may rise to the desired
height hydrogen gas will be used, while for

steering and a means of progress through
the air the propeller, wings,' and fanlike
tail are to be depended upon.

The cylinder part of the body of the ship
will be 39 feet in diameter, and there will
be a capacity of 89.593 cubic feet of hydro-
gen. Inasmuch as hydrogen, at the earth’s
surface, has a lifting capacity of 70 pounds
to 1,000 cubic feet, the full amount of gas

inclosed in this new air ship would have a

lifting power of about 6,230 pounds.
The inventor of this machine has for a

long time studied the flights of sea gulls
and the larger birds, and in many respects
he has modelled his air crafts after them.
About 16,846 square feet of sheet aluminum
will be us d, and as aluminum weighs one

pound to 16 equate feet the machine will

weigh 1,053 pounds. The aluminum
engine, braces and various other parts will

bring the total weight of the machine up to

slightly over 2,000 pounds.
Just where the cylinder and cone are

joined is located the pilot house, from

which the three rudders at the rear are to

be controlled. One of the rodders is a big

plane, set horizontally, and is intended to

control the elevation. The other two are

vertical planes, which will guide the ship to

right or left. The wings can be kept out-

spread or closed at the will of the helms-
man. A peculiar feature of this air ship is
a propeller at the rear, which, as it re-

volves, will drive the ship through the air

much as a ship is now driven through the
water.

A company known as the Atlantic and
Pacific .Erial Navigation Company has

already been incorporated, and the builders

are confident that they have an airship
which will be a success. It isclaimed that

the three great requisites to serial naviga-
tion are, first, sufficient buoyancy to over-

come terrestrial gravitation ; second, the

power tomove at will in any and all desired
directions, whether horizontal or vertical,
and, third, the ability to land without
injury to either ship or passengers.

All of these requirements can, in the

opinion of the inventor, be met with in the
proposed new airship. In regard to the

required buoyancy, that can be had by the
use of hydrogen gas. As to the difficulty
of steering that is overcome by the pecu-
liarly constructed horizontal rudder and
the two smaller rudders, while a proper
landing can be made without danger with

the aid of the big wings and propeller. In
fact, its promoters expect to revolutionise
the world’s traffic with this airship.

MINING LAWS OF EARLY DAYS.

The earliest mining laws in the United
States were enacted, not by Congress, but

by the miners themselves in the mining
districts. It is a curious fact that from

1849 to 1866, the period of the greatest
development in the mining of gold, there
was no law of the United States regulating
the subject. The prospectors roamed over

the public lands, located placer or quartz
mines, and took out a fabulous store of
gold without any title whatever to the

lands from which they dug this great store

of wealth. They were in a strict sense

trespassers. A policy to reserve mineral

lands from sale under the general land
laws bad prevailed for many years, and
had been expressed in suitable laws, bntno

provision had been made for the sale of
such lands.

In the land grants to the Pacific Rail-

road companies it was provided that

mineral lands should not pass under the

grants. The river beds, gulches and
mountain sides were prospected by men

who carried picks and basins in their hands
and a brace of pistols in tbeir belts. They
were aflame with the lust of gold, and
among them were many desperate men,
but they had the Anglo-Saxon instinct

for organizing civil institutions andbis love

of fair play. There were no mining laws,

and in many places noneof any sort. They
met the emergency by a public meeting,
which resolved itself into a legislative
body with full powers, and made a code
that did not cover a wide field but covered
their case. The limits of a claim and the
distribution of the water supply were pre-
scribed and established, and every man

became a warrantor of every other man’s

title. These camp legislators had this

advantage of Congress, and of all other

legislative bedies that I know of—they had

a good practical knowledge of the subjects
they dealt with.

FACTS ABOUT LIGHTNING.

Lightning was formerly one of the

greatest enigmas among natural pheno-
mena. To day we know that the average

electromotive force of a * bolt ’ of lightning
is about 3,500,000 volts ; that the current
is 14,000,000 amperes, and that the
time of discharge is about one twenty
thousandth of a second ! In snch a ‘ bolt ’
there is energy equal to 2,450,000 volts, or

284.482 horse-power.

Mrs. NUWED : Henry, that new

cook of ours is some relation to the

one we just discharged.
Mr. Nuwed : Great Caesar ! How

do you know ?

Mrs. Nuwed : Well, the policeman
on this beat is her cousin too.

A SORROWFUL PICTURE.

When the French Cardinal Mazarin was

fifty-i.ine years old he was told by hie

physician that he was mortally stricken by

disease, and had but two months to live.

The bitterness of the sensuous cardinal at

the thought of giving up all that he prized
—his authority, his position, and above all

his material possessions—has been wonder-

fully described by Brienne.

One day, says Brienne, I was walking in

the new apartments of Mazarin’s palace—-
in the small gallery in which was a piece
of tapestry representing the lifeof Scipio.
The cardinal possessed no lovelier specimen.
Presently I heard some one coming, and by
the sound of the slippers shuffling along the

floor, I knew it was Mazarin him-elf.

1 stepped behind the piece of tapestry
and heard him say,

* And I must bid fare-

well to all thia !’ At each step he haired,
tor he was very weak, and supported him-

self first on one limb, then on the other :
and casting his eyes on whatever work of

art met hie gaze, be said again and again,
as from the very bottom of his heart, ' And

1 must bid farewell to all this I’ Then

gazing round he added, 1 What pain- I have

taken to procure all these things. How can

1 give them up! Where lam going I shall

see them no more 1’

As he said this, I heaved a deep sigh,
which I could not repress, and he heard me.

• Who is it?’ he “aid. * Who is it ?’

•’Tie I, sir ; I was waiting for an oppor-

tunity to speak to your eminence,’
* Come nearer, nearer,’ he answered, in a

voice broken by sutlering. He was in his

woollen dressing-gown lined with grey

squirrel, and had hie nightcap on. ‘Give

me your arm,’ he said; ’I am dreadlully
weak and can walk no farther.'

• Your eminence would do well to be

seated a little.' eaid 1, and I started to

bring him achair.
* No,’ eaid he. * no, I prefer to walk, and

1 have something to -ee to in my library,*
I offered him my arm. and he leaned on

it, but he would not allow me to speak to
him concerning public affairs. ‘lam no

longer in a condition to understand them,’
he said. Mention them to the king, and

do what he bids you. I now have many
other things to think of.'

Presently he reverted to his original re

flections.
* Look, my friend, at that lovely painting

by Correggio, at that Venus by Titian, at

that incomparable Deluge by Antonio

Caracci, for I know you love pictures and

can appreciate them. Alas ! my dear

friend, I must bid farewell to them all.

Adieu, cherished objects that I have so

much loved, and that cost ine so much to

acquire. 1

TWO MARTYRS.

A .Jewish Legend.

The traveller in Rhineland who is proceed*
ing from Mayence to Heidelberg, or in the

reverse direction, might do worse than

break his journey at the sleepy, old-time

city of Worms. He will find few places
along his route richer in historical interest.

The delver among the Jewish antiquities of

Worms wiil be rewarded by the discovery
of some quaintly pathetic legends, tel ing
of the sufferings endured by this remark

able people.
Entering the ancient synagogue, which

lies in a small square off the Judengasse,
one notices two lights ensconced against
the eastern wall, on either side of the * ark,’
a chest in which are deposited the scrolls

of the law. They are kept continually
burning in memory of two martyrs who are

said to have saciificedthemselves in defence

of the Jewish community of Worms. The

story of their martyrdom is as follows :
Some hundreds of years ago, at the period
of Easter—always a time of danger tor

the Jews of yore—a religious proces-
sion was wending its way through the
streets of Worms. As it passed by rhe

Jewish quarter, an alarm was raided

that the Jews had insulted the Host.

This was enough to fire the rabble with

a thirst for vengeance. They demanded

that the inhabitants of the Judengasse
should produce the malefactors within

seven days, or the lives of the entire com-

munity would stand forfeited. Inquiries
were set on foot by the Jews, but no one

had witnessed theoutrage. When the last

day of grace arrived without discovering
any trace of the supposed culprits, the
Jewish quarter was plunged in despair.
This happened to be the seventh day
of the fea-t of Passover. As on all

festivals, Jewish and Christian. the

gates of the Judengasse were locked.

The beadle of the congregation went his

usual rounds in the early morning, to

house the faithful to prayer, when he

reard a loud knocking at «he gates Two

strangers presented themselves, assert-

ing that they were Jews, and requesting
to be admitted. The beadle informed
them of the danger they were incurring
by entering the Judengasse at such a time.

* We know it,’ they replied, ‘ and are here

to save our brethren.’ They were ad-

mitted.

Presently the streets of Worms resound

with riotous noise. An infuriated populace,
on vengeance intent, are making their way
to the Jewish quarter. This time the

knocking at the gate* is men cing as

thunder. They sway to and fro against
the pressure of the surging crowd, and the

doom of the unoffending community is

imminent. Then the newly admitted

strangers step forward. With a perfect
self-possession they exclaim, • Imbrue not

your hands in innocent blood. We, and we

alone, are the authors of the deed !’ The

gates are opened, and the crowd pass in.

In the square which fronts the synagogue a

funeral pyre is raised, in the flame* of

which the strangers answer for their self

accusation with their lives. Suddenly

every eye is directed above, for from the

crackling flumes two doves emerge, and,
flying upwards, are lost in the immensity
of space. Whence the martyrs who wrought
this noteworthy deliverance for the Jews of

Worms hailed, or who they were, was never

known. The story has a legendaiy setting,
but its essential truth is attested by the two

lights which have ever since been kindled

in the synagogue in their memory.—
• Sunday at Home.’

NEEDLESS ALARM.

Whether the suffering which people
undergo from disease is more physical than
mental is a point not easy to decide. It
depends largely on the nature of the

disease, and the make up of the individual.

Expeiience seems to show, however, that in
one prevailing disease—indigestion or dys-
pepsia, the two kinds of suffering are very

evenly divided, and both very great, the
mental distress being chiefly due to the

illusions and deceptions which attend it.
For example, though dyspepsia is solely an

affection of the digestive organs, it has

power to set up disorders in others which
always alarm the sufferer, and often per-
plex his medical advisers. These symp-
toms or sequences may relate to the head,
the heart, the sight, the hearing, the lunge,
or to other organs or functions. Take an

illustration or two.
* In the spring of 1891,' says Mr Edward

Tatham, * I fell into a low, weak state of

health. I had a foul taste in the mouth,
and was constantly spitting up a thick

phlegm. My appetite was poor, and after

eating I had fulness and pain at the chest

—the latter seemed to be puffed or swollen.
What made me most anxious was my
breathing, which came to be so difficult

and short that at times I could only catch

mybreath by an effort. I was led to fancy
that something must ail my lungs, especi-
ally as so great a quantity of mucns

gathered in my throat and mouth. It
was usually woise at night, and I got very
little sleep on account of it; sometimes
none at all. In a morning I would be
quite worn out.

‘As time went on I became very weak,
and was much put to it to get about. I

took all kinds of medicines, and got no

proper relief from anything. In February,
1893, Mr William Beardsley, grocer, Cot-

manhay, told me how he had been cured of

a like trouble by Mother Seigel’s Curative
Syrup. Acting on his advice I got a bottle
of this medicine from Mr Platt’s Drug
Stores, Awsworth Road, and after taking
it felt quite another man. My breathing
was easier, and my food agreed with me.

I continued using this Syrup, ami got
stronger and better every day. Whi n 1

had taken four bottles I was as well as

ever, being free from all pain or discomfort.
My wife, who has suffered for years from

liver complaint, has taken the Syrup with

the same good results as in my own case.

You are at liberty to make any use you
like of this statement. (Signed) Edward

Tatham, Tatbam’s Lane, Cotmanhay
Road, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, March 21st,
1895 ’

‘ln October, 1888,’ writes another, ‘I

began to feel weak, heavy, and tired. My
appetite was poor, and after eatinglbad dis-

tress at the stomach, togetherwith shortness
of breath, and a good deal of pain across the
chest. Sometimes I would be taken with

sudden dizziness, as though I must fall to
the ground. Cold, clammy sweats used to

break out all over me and I trembled from
head to foot. Finally, I got so weak I

could scarcely walk to my work. Indeed,
I had occasionally to leave my work ; 1

have been away as long as a month at a

time. In this way I suffered for about

two years.

•In August, 1890, Mr Thompson, the
grocer in Church street, urged me to try
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. After taking only
one bottle I felt better. My food agreed
with me and I was stronger. Continuing
with this medicine, gradually all pain left

me, and I completely recovered my health.
Since then I have kept the Syrup in the
house for use in time of need. You aie

free to publish this statement. (Signed)
William Mallender, 71, Robinson’s
Buildings, Newhill, Wath, near Sheffield,
October 11th, 1895.’

Cases of supposed disease of the heart, of

the nervous system, of the kidneys, etc ,
constantly prove to be, not organic affec

tions of those parts at all, bnt merely local

or functional disturbances caused by the

toxic or poisonous principles thrown into

the blood by the decomposition or fermenta-
tion of food in the stomach ; otherwise, by
dyspepsia or indigestion. But until they
arediscovered to be so they are mistakenly
treated ; and serious, often fatal, results,
follow. Until pronounced and undeniable

symptoms of organic mischief show them-

selves (which is not the case once in a hun-

dred times) yon may take it for granted
that your ailment is someform of dyspepsia,
easily curable by Mother Seigel’s Syrup, as

demonstrated by the two instances cited

above.

SORE THROATS.
“You cannot do better than sargle with

CONDY’S FLUID.”
SirMort it Mackenzie, M.D», Late Physician Throat Hospital, London.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Condy & Mitchell, of London, are the sole manufacturers.

PATRIOTIC CULTURE.

The forests fill the fountains,
And the rivers till the seas.

O ye scions of the nation,
Nurse the scions of the trees.

And our native fields will freshen,
And our waters sweeter pour,

And the fiends of Thirst and Famine

Blight our sacred soil no more.
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JAMES SMITH & CO.
Beg to announce that, the ADVANCE SHIPMENTS of new Season’s goods having arrived, they are now

making their

First Show of 1896 Spring Fashions.
An inspection of these goods will prove to an observer that the new Season will be

REMARKABLE FOR STYLE AND BEAUTY.
In all Departments of TE ARO HOUSE the most charming novelties are displayed in profusion. The

following notes will give customers some idea of a few of the leading fashions, and fuller particulars or

patterns of any of the materials mentioned will be sent, with the greatest pleasure, to any address in the

colony.

NEW MILLINERY. CHILDREN’S MILLINERY. NEW COSTUMES.
COLOUR will be the leading characteristic of this

Two very large shipments, made up entirely of
jn tbjs department there are several distinct novelties

...
CHILDREN’S SEASONABLE MILLINERY, have

u
.

season’s millinery, the trimmings being exceptionally
already been received . Consequently JAS. SMITH &

that are b ° Und tO become enormously popular. The

heavy and bright coloured. In some instances com- co are jn a position to say that no other house in the
latest material for the now universally worn Shirtor

binations of a most daring nature have been effected, colony, wholesale or retail, can show such an assortment Blouse is a delightful GRASS LAWN, and an immense

an the result is very brilliant and striking. of new, pretty, and stylish goods in this department. assortment is being shown. There are also MUSLIN
Some exquisite models of Children’s Lace Hats are BLOUSES in all shades and styles, MORNING GOWNS
exhibited, than which nothing lovelier has been im- .

„ „ .

ported. There are also the newest shapes and styles in
GraSS Lawn ’ Crep°n ’ and Fancy Prlnt ’ SUMMER

WHITE HATS are very stylish, some with chip Sun Hats and Bonnets, Silk Hats, Puritan Bon- JACKETS, CAPES, and MANTLES in the very latest

crowns and Manilla ruched edge being especially so.
nets, etc., etc., the whole making a perfectly unique modes, and a magnificent choice of CHILDREN’S

display. COSTUMES in Holland, Crepon, etc., comprising quite
the prettiest and most attractive lot ever shown in New

SAILOR HATS are still very much worn, the leading Zealand. A special feature is made of the stock of

shape having the beefeater crown, and being trimmed (fla
with a narrow velvet band. 'W| ■ .

BICYCLING

SHOT STRAW SHAPES will be very popular, an f . U jl S
immense variety of new shapes being shown.

-

Te Aro House
For trimming, FLOWERS are displayed in the IN GRASS LAWN ’ LINEN, ALPACCA, Etc.,

utmost profusion. in charming styles.

NEW DRESSES. VARIOUS NOVELTIES. NEW PRINTS.
Numerous and lovely are the new season’s DRESS The SPRING SEASON OF 1896 promises to be most An extraordinary advance has been made this season

MATERIALS. Amongst the most striking of the new prolific of new ideas. Already there have been received in all manner of printed cotton goods. Some of the

fabrics may be mentioned Raye and Chine Tweeds, numbers of dainty novelties which are certain to prove loveliest effects imaginable are obtained in materials

Figured and Shot Mohairs, Shot Lustres and irresistibly tempting. Amongst them may be quoted the costing only a few pence per yard. The most fashion-

Alpacas, Sicilian Cloths, Goupe and other French following few : — able prints are in stripes, and by far the largest stock in

Dresses, while the range of AMURE CLOTHS, SHADED CHIFFON RUCHES, tbe c °l°n y is held by
CYCLING TWEEDS, etc , etc., is of the most varied the most fashionable neck wear. JAMES SMITH AND CO.

and extensive nature Social attention should be

BUTTER SOUTACHE COLLARS, Block Striped Prints in all shades are a distinctspeci-
drawn to a line o E E E E , t

the present London mode. ality, and a delightful choice is also offered of Brocaded
of which are alike. These are in new shades of the Fancy Sateens, Holland Plisse Prints, Crepons,
utmost refinement of taste, and are perhaps the most QUEEN ANNE CUFFS AND COLLARS,

Piques, Zephyrs, etc., etc. The very popular Tucked
superior goods ever shown in the colony. sure to be extensively worn.

Lawns an<J Nainsook FroCkings have also been re-

CHARLES REX CUFFS AND COLLARS, ceived in large quantities, together with the new

PATTERNS of all materials are now being despatched exceedingly novel and effective. material, Grass Lawn, which promises to be the rage

to the country customers of TE ARO HOUSE, and any Sequin Trimmings, Sequin Belts, White Kid
of the season- As wltb tbe dress materials. Patterns

lady desirous of obtaining a set may do so by applying Belts, Fancy Silk Belts, Silver Belt
of allprints are now being sent out, and may be obtained

by letter to Clasps, New Buttons, and dozens of
by any ,ady so desirous on anapplication being made to

JAMES SMITH and CO. other novelties. TE ARO HOUSE.

THE FIRST SHOW OF THESE SPRING NOVELTIES
Is now being held, and customers at a distance are cordially invited to send for patterns or particulars of

any goods required. A very extensive country business is done at TE ARO HOUSE, and the COUNTRY
ORDER DEPARTMENT is thoroughly organised to attend to any favours which the firm may receive.

PARCELS are sent by Post, Rail, or Sea to all parts of the Colony, and where the Order is accompanied
by Cash for the amount, carriage of goods is paid.

JAMES SMITH & CO.
TE ARO HOUSE, WELLINGTON.
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LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS

HERE is no doubt it is cheerful to

note the revival ot the military
colour, namely, undisguised
scarlet, on our summer mil-

■ linery, especially when this

■
rather ruddy tint is used with a

JrS 15 ■
certain discrimination. With

\ f dead white and even rich ivory
\s-Zt plaitings the tint forms rather

. Lt-<■
„

to° dashing and theatrical a

I
s—contrast ; but, associated with

corn coloured and sun-burnt
backgrounds, as well as with navy blue straw, glowing
half-closed peonies, full blown Cromer poppies or soft

rufflings of scarlet tulle may be used to secure an essen-

tially ladylike and chic effect. Another charming style
of hat, very frequently noted just now atsome of the
smartest gatherings, especially at garden parties, is the
rose-pink rough straw shape, high crowned and broad
brimmed, with a black chiffon frilling and piquet of sable

plumes as the sole and oniy trimming. Some of this

season’s Henley chapeaux are equally delightful. Here

is a particularly distingue hat in sun burnt Panama.

with a picturesquely draped bow of poppy-red surah,
buckled by a bright steel jewel. On the right side of

this confection is a clump of black ostrich feathers, and

at the back is a daintly arranged cache-pciqne of very
faint green silk roses, nut so frayed out or full blown as

the ordinary blossoms of this description. Fine cream

point lace laid over bright pink ribbon is at present one

of the many freaks indulged in by Lady Modus in her

military department, and she has also taken it into her

fickle head toallow young and pretty women to enframe

their faces in the quaint ‘ Cherry-ripe ’ hats worn so

much last year by our little girls and children.

Thanks to the delightful collarettes and blouse fronts

offered us in such variety and taste, anyone with a little
ingenuity can make several different toilettes at very

little cost, and with very little trouble. Besides these
dainty lace paitre collars and fichus, we also have a large
choice of vests and fronts made for the most part in

light-tinted silk muslins, bewilderingly tucked and orna-

mented with lace insertions. As my second illustration
I give the models of three artistically novel corsage
ornamentations in ivory guipure, extremely silk} 7 in tex-

ture, this thick, smooth mode of lace being the lace par

excellence in the Gay Capital. The first sketch repre-

sents a detachable yoke in the pretty cream work ; then

comes a species of braces joined back and front by a

broad strap, the third and largest design being a kind of

cape arrangement, worn in this case over a dove-grey
shot silk blouse tied at the neck with spinach-green
velvet ribbon.

In my final suggestion the frock is bordered with a

gathering of dove-grey tulle a shade darker than the

tone of the primary material. This is a rustling glacf
silk with gleams of white darting through the neutral

tint. The skirt is further ornamented with applications

of cream guipure that, in the case of an important
married woman, might be replaced by leaf-shaped em-

broideries of steel. Under the slightly fulled corselet
bodice is a chemisette of grey tulle, corresponding with
the four ‘ butterfly ’ frills that stand out crisply from the

I,A GRACIEUSE.

silk /oarreaw-shaped under sleeves. These are cut off at

the elbow, where they are knotted with bows of cerise-

coloured velvet, and met by long white Suede gloves.

In some of the low evening corsages the sleeves are

mere drapings cut in one, with a kind of hood-like ar-

rangement at the back, and strapped with ribbon laces
that flatten the folds of the capucAozt. Another original
feature in some of this season’s bodices are the series of

tiny diagonal tucks, alternating down the back breadth

with narrow insertions of lace.
Hei.oise.

DISTINGUE.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

WORK COLUMN.

sigwjjjafe. OMEHOW, directly one gets
through one’s spring cleaning,

/U ? L one’s fancy lightly turns to

ijww jSST thoughts of entertaining one’s

friends. It is probably brought
Kabout by the consideration that if

u they don't come at once they will

ynever see the house in the beauti

~ <vßb ful coll<' lt 'on * s now - But then

sunshine has something todo with

it ; it makes one feel happier anti

more disposed to feel amiable and

sociable altogether. I alwavs feel
'' i

—

that a great many sermons might
with advantage be preached on the text * hostesses.’

Talking of guests reminds me of a very success-

ful effort I made in drapery, which I recently ac-

complished in the dressing-room of our spare room,

a room which is really not much larger than a

good-sized cupboard ; it is low and insignificant in

every way, and wanted to be treated a little bit out of

the common in order to bestow the effect of its being a

room at all. There is a certain golden-yellow paper

known as Madrid covered with all kinds of decorative

swerls that run one along side of the other, produc-
ing the effect of a large pattern without its overwhelming
sense. Then I proceeded to put up a draped frieze of

yellow art muslin, printed with white lilies, and arranged
this in flutes of about eighteen inches wide, and tacked

above and below it u narrow fluted white moulding.

MANTEL DECORATION.

HIGH-CLASS DRAPERY
OF ALL KINDS at

MILNE & CHOICE
Lovely Goods are now being Shown

in all Departments.

SPECIAL MILLINERY, MANTLES,
LACES, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
TEA CLOTHS, &c., &c.

The very latest styles in SILK, WOOL and

COTTON DRESS and BLOUSE MA-

TERIALS, the designs and combinations of

colours this season being most exquisite.

Patterns and Prices are willingly sent to

country customers. Carriage is paid on par-

cels of 20s. and upwards.

’CYCLING &GOLF COSTUMES

are specially catered for, the latest shapes
and materials having been imported.

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING

are SPECIALTIES.

STYLE and FIT, at Moderate Rates, BEING
GUARANTEED.

Self-Measurement Forms are sent, so obviat-
ing the necessity ofbeing fitted.

Queen & Wellesley Sts., Auckland.

TEN PUDDINGS "

poundof good Corn Flour. The best corn flour—

BROWN & POLSON’S
is a trifle dearer than ordinary Corn Flour, but the

difference in price cannot be noticed when divided over

ten puddings. The superiority in flavour and quality
can be distinguished at once. Brown and Polson

have been making a specialty of Corn Flour for nearly
40 years. They guarantee what they sell. See that

your grocer does not substitute someother make. Many
articles are now offered as Corn Flour, usually without
the maker’s name, and sometimes bearing the name of
the dealer instead, which can only bring discrediton the

good name ofCorn Flour

KEATING'S POWDER KILLS
MEAT POWDER KILLS
KEATING’S POWDER KILLS
KEATING'S POWDER KILLS
KEATING'S POWDER KILLS

BUGS,
FLEAS,
MOTHS,
BEETLES,

BUT IS HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.
BUT IS HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.
BUT IS HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.
BUT IS HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.
BUT IS HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.

It id Unrivalled in destroying FLEAS. BUGS,
COCKROACHES, BEETLES MOTHS in FURS,
and every other species of inject. Sportsmen will
find this invaluable for destroying fleas in the

dogs, asalso ladies for their pet dogs.
The PUBLIC are CAUTIONED that every

package of the genuine powder bears the auto-

graph of THOMAS KEATING; without this any
article offered is afraud. Sold in Tins only.

CHILDREN SUFFER FROM WORMS,
CHILDREN SUFFER FROM WORMS
CHILDREN SUFFER FROM WORMS
CHILDREN SUFFER FROM WORMS
CHILDREN SUFFER FROM WORMS*
which ruins their health. KEATING’S WORM TABLETS are
PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEATS furnishing, both in
appearanceandtaste, amost agreeable method of administering
the only certain remedy for INTESTINAL or THREAD
WORMS. It is a perfectly safe and mild preparation, and is

especially adapted for Children. Sold in Tins by all Druggists.

Proprietor, THOMAS KEATING, London.*

gTRATHMOKR PRIVATE HOSPITAL

FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN

Ihnow open for the Kdmiiuionof patlente.

For particular* apply to

THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT

STRATHMORE HOSPITAL.

CHRISTCHURCH.
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The sketch here gives a little of the frieze as

it appeared on either side of the mantelpiece
drapery, which was, 1 think, exceedingly pretty, and

it really arose out of the fact that I possessed a nice

sheet of looking-glass without any frame to it- This I

fixed up against the wall with two nails which projected
over it so as to prevent it falling forward, and then sur-

rounded it with two graduated flounces of art muslin.
the lower one vellow. the

upper one white, while

above this again the

printed muslin used in

the frieze was intro-

duced. The drapery
falling down on either

side of the mantel-board
was decorated to match.

As it had to do duty as a

dressing-table as well, I

fixed a little basket that
a friendofmine hadsent

me on the wall near by,
so as to hold odds and

ends of toilet accessories.

Ithada fretwork wooden

back, which I painted
white to match the rest

of the room, and was

covered with a pretty bit
of yellow brocade, and

tied up at the corners with butterflv bows, two pieces of

ribbon being run through the slats at the back. I have

given the basket drawn separately, as I think it suffi-

ciently pretty for you towish to copy it.

A PRETTY TIDY.

QUERIES.

.4 ny queries, domestic or otherwise, will be inserted free of
ciarge. Correspondentsreplying to queries are requested to

give the date of the question they arekind enough to answer,
and address their reply to ‘ The Lady Editor, Nkw ZEALAND
Graphic, Auckland, and on the top left-hand cornerof the

envelope, 'Answer’ or ' Query,’ as the case may be. The

RULESfor correspondents are few and simple, but readers
of the New Zealand Graphic are requested to comply
with them.

Queries and Answers to Queries are always inserted as

soon as possible after they are received, though owing to

oressure on this column, it may be a week or two before they

appear.—Ed.
Rules.

No. I.—All communications must be written on one sun

of the paper only.
No. 2.—A1l letters (not left by hand) must be prepaid, or

they will receive no attention.
NO. 3.— The editor cannot undertake to reply acre;t

through the columns of this paper.

RECIPES.

Toadin-the-Holk. —\lbbeef kidney, Sib of beef,
6oz of flour, i pint of milk, 2 eggs. Mix the eggs with
the flour, without previously beating them, then add the
milk gradually, stirring all the time, beat well ; let it
stand a little while, cut up the meat, lay it in a well-

greased tin, pour the batter over, and bake in a good
oven for one hour.

Tarragon Chickens.—Chickens with tarragon are

prepared as follows :—Truss the chickens for boiling, tie
some slices of bacon round them ; put them into a sauce-

pan with a bunch of sweet herbs, carrots, onions, pars-

ley, pepper and salt, a good bit of tarragon, and sufficient

second stock to come half-way up the birds. Put on the

lidof the saucepan, and let the whole simmervery gently
till the chickens are done. Fifteen minutes before serv-

ing strain off some of the stock, and having removed al!

fat let it reduce quickly over a brisk fire ; dish up the
chickens, spriukle them with some chopped tarragon,
and pour all over and round them the reduced stock.

Potato Cake. —Ingredients : The potatoes, flour,
sale Boil the potatoes until they are soft and floury ;
dry them, and while warm mash thoroughly with the

hands. Mix with sufficient flour to bind the potato
without making it stiff, add the salt, roll the cake out

and fry in flavoured fat. The cake is usually half an

inch in thickness and shaped to the size of the pan. It

should be most carefully turned to avoid breaking it.

Bun.—Outside Paste : Take Ibreakfastcupfnls o'

flour, and put into it ',lb of either dripping or butter,
ami teaspoenful of baking powder. Mix to a firm

paste with water, and roll it outintoa thin sheet ; grease

the inside of cake pan and iine it neatly with the paste,
reserving a piece the size of the pan for the top of the

bun. Then put together iu a large basin the following :
—ilb flour, '.lb sugar, zlts large blue raisins stoned),
zlbs currants (well washed in cold water, rubbed dry,
and picked), !*lb orange peel, ' 2 teaspoonful black

pepper, I small teaspoonful baking soda, *

4lb almonds.

>-oz each of ginger, cinnamon, and Jamaica pepper, i

tcaspoonful cream of tartar, and a small break fastcupful
of milk, or just as much as barely moistens it all. Mix

all thoroughly with the hands, and put the mixture into

the lined tin ; make it flat on the top. wet the edges
round and put on the piece of paste reserved for the pur-

pose. Prick it all over with a fork, brush it with a little

egg, and put it in the oven for about two and a-half

hours.

Strawberry Cottage Pudding.—Cream together
one-half cup of butter and one cup of sugar, add one cup

of milk, one beaten egg, onepint of sifted flour and two

teaspooufuls of baking powder. Bake in a cakepan, and

serve hot with liquid sauce, into which fresh straw-

berries, mashed with sugar, have been stirred.

Strawberry Jelly.—Boil three-quarters of a pound
of sugar in half a pint of water, pour it boiling hot over

three pints of strawberries placed in an earthern vessel,
add the juice of two lemons, cover closely, and let it
stand twelve hours. Then strain through acloth (flannel

is the best thing); mix the juice which has run through
with two and a half ouncesof gelatine which has been

dissolved in a little warm water, and add sufficient cold
water to make the mixture one quart. Pour into a

mould, and set on the ice to cool.

TO MARK LINEN, ETC., FOR SCHOOLS.

Towels, finger napkins, nightshirts, and all white
apparel are generally done with marking ink ; but, if
they are to be submitted to the tender mercies of an

ordinary steam laundry, orthose of a laundress who uses

bleaching powder and other destructive agents, the best

plan is to have the name in full wovenin turkey-red silk

on white silk ground. Flannels for cricket, rowing, and

football can be marked in the same way, though cross-

stitch marking is commonly used for the two latter.

Handkerchiefs are best marked with embroidered
initials, or, faute de mieur, with marking ink ; and for
collars marking ink is the best. Umbrellas can be marked
on a silver or metal plate on the handle, or else a tape
sewn inside near the edge. Brushes (hair and clothes)
can have the name neatly cut in in block letters, or in

script style • or they can have the initials cut in a silver

monogram. Many boys prefer tiny brass nails studded
in, about 's inch apart : and this plan, with larger nails,
answers well for play boxes and book boxes. Trunks
and bags are best treated by painting the initials, either
in white or black, on the two sides ; and it isa good plan
to have some distinguishing mark painted on the bag or

trunk, as it saves time on arriving at a terminus, where
so many bags, etc., are alike. Combs and toothbrushes

are easily marked with any name. Soap boxes, if of

pewter, can be engraved. Boots should have a tape in-

side the tag, or have initials painted inside the tongue.
Books are best marked on the top edge with pen and
ink.

THE GIFT OF GRACIOUSNESS.

(BY MRS WILLIE WALKER CALDWELL.)

If I could play fairy godmother to all the girls I know I

should bring to each christening the same gift—thereby
endowing them with a wonderful power, which would
bring them friends, happiness, influence and love —‘the

gift of graciousness.’
Most girls fail to appreciate this quality, which is

more winning than accomplishments, and more enduring
than beauty. When the freshness, light-heartedness and

graces of youth are gone this gift abides, and forms as

becoming a diadem to the matron s brow, or the grand-
mother’s silver locks as to the beauty of the maiden.

Unlike beauty, which God has not granted to all
women, and accomplishments, for which all have not a

like taste or fitness, this gift can be acquired by all.
The only things that can prevent its acquisition are a

selfish disposition and a loveless heart—it will not dwell
where love for humanity does not abide, and, like true

politeness it is founded on unselfishness.
I have heard girls say something like this : ‘ Oh, she

is nice to every one—it is natural for her to be so—some-

how Ido not feel that way. lam constitutionally indif-
ferent, and it would be hypocrisy in me to pretend to be
interested in most people, when really there are only a

few 1 care about.’ I have heard these same girls com-

p.ain of not being so universally liked as other girls, or

of being left out of some pleasure in which their more

gracious friends were included. The secret at the

bottom of the natural indifference of these girls is gener-
ally selfishness, indisposition to put themselves out for
others, or else a conceited idea that their charms are so

great that every one should pay court to them and ex-

pect nothing in return.

I have heard other girls say that they were too timid

to be gracious, that their shyness made them appear in-

different. The best antidote for timidity is to cultivate

an unselfish interest in others, and to think as little as

possible of one’s self ; there is no more effectual cloak
for shyness than a kindly graciousness of manner.

I know two girls who live in the same town. One of
them is considered very beautiful, graceful and bright ;
she has several admirers and a few friends, but the

majority of her associates and her mother's and father’s

friends feel entirely indifferent to her, while some com-

ment unfavourably upon her repellent manners. The
other girl is not near so pretty and not a whit brighter,
but she has sweet, gracious ways with old people and

children, with her mother's friends and her own, with
the tradespeople and servants.and everyone in the town

is her admirer, champion and friend. Wherever she

goes, smiles and blessings attend her

Have you not observed the blessed presence of a

gracious girl like this at a social gathering or house

party ? She smiles brightly at her hostess, and enters

heartily into the pleasures provided for her ; stops in the

corner for a brief chat with the dear old grandmother,
and watches for an opportunity to exchange anunaffected

greeting with her host. She compliments the pretty
costume or sweet voice of a shrinking girl, and makes

the awkward boys, who are just entering society, feel

comfortable by her unstudied ease and cordiality. She

quietly thanks the servants for their services, is ready
for a romp with the baby brother, or a game of dolls

with the little sisters, and makes herself a veritable

source of sunshine to a whple gathering or to an entire

household.

As life ripens and duties multiply, this ‘ gift of
graciousness’ finds new channels, and that which may
have at first been little more than a trick of manner,
prompted by kindliness of heart, develops into a trait of

character—a life principle—and so becomes a power.
What a subtle, yet strong, force in the management

of a home ! How it blesses the husband, assists in con-

trolling the servants, and influencing the children ;
what a potent charm it is iu social life, and especially in

performing the agreeable duties of hostess. The girl
whose mother has this gift is particularly fortunate.
Her home is sure to be a happy one, her friends are the

friends of her mother also, and in the pleasures of her

youth she has her mother’s help and sympathy side by
side with her due restraint and judicious advice.

ON SINGING.

BE SURE YOU HAVE A VOICE.

BY CLEMENTINE DE VERS.

The advice which is used as the title of this article is

important to be observed in its reference to both quality
and quantity by girls who have any intention of making
public singing their profession ; though it is a matter of
far less importance, in its latter connection, to those
who may intend tosing only for their own pleasure, to
study for a better appreciation and enjoyment of the

singing of others, or to teach vocal music. To those who
intend tbeir voice to be their bread-winner, in the
capacity to which I have first alluded, the title-injunc-
tion is the most important that can be given any girl.

In the three cases cited but the slightest quantity of
actual voca! strength may be present, provided that the
vocal cords are iu a physical condition to emit the
musical tones. It sometimes occurs that this is not the
case, that the throat can not. from its defective forma-
tion. resound or reverberate asit should be able to do in
the production of a voice ; but this is unusual. The
tones then being present, even in the slightest quantity,
the rest depends much upon the cultivation.

Toe best way to discover whether or not vou-have a
voice is to submit yourself to a thoroughly good teacher,
and abide by bis or her judgment, although, if you pos-
sess good intelligence, musical appreciation and'a really
artistic sense, you should be able to judge for yourself
whether your tones are true and sweet, and those are the
only requisites necessary for a commencement in vocal
education. Strength, steadiness, volume and ability
come with training ; but sweetness and trueness are
natural gifts. These can hardly be acquired.

ahe opinion of your friends and relatives in this

matter, unless they are more learned than loving, will
be of but little value to you. They are, as a rule—be-
cause in their ignorance and affection they condone and
overlook most glaring faults—the worst critics and ad-
visers that a girl can possibly have. I remember a
famouspnma donna once telling me that when on her
tours of this country—more here than elsewhere, because
most foreign lands have their national conservatories
open to the public, and because, in America, girls of a
lower stratum have ambitions beyond their station and
abilities—scarcely a morning passed that fond parents
did notbring for her approval and examination embryo
Pattis and Scaichis. And it was a rarity when these
singing birds could even follow a scale, thus showing bv
their lack of natural ability how thoronghly unprepared
they were for a career as a public singer.

Therefore it is better, when possible, to submit your-
self and your voice to a thoroughly good teacher ; one
who can have no prejudice either for or against you,
and who should, therefore, as he is interested in his art,
proxe an unbiased and a safe judge. Flatterv may be
pleasant, but truth is potent, and a girl of vocal ambi-
tions cannot have too much of the latter.

The question which naturally suggests itself next is.
How am I to know who is a thoroughly good teacher ?’

And itis a very difficult question to answer ; difficult as
much because of the different schools and methods of
singing, as because of the different characters, voices,
and abilities of pupils and teachers. One man may be
an absolute master of the style of singing ; can show
you all the little delicacies of expression and enuncia-
tion, the proper accentuation of important, and the pass-
ing oyer of unimportant, words, and yet may not know
the first principles of voice production or execution.
Again, a master who may be able to develop for you a
voice of large proportions from one so small as to be
scarcely perceptible, will qnite possibly give you nothingof technique—if one can apply this phrase iu vocaliza-
tion. If you can find a teacher who combines execution
with voice production and development, you have found
a thing of value, and the safe person to whom to submit
your voice as well as your vocal instruction.

But suppose that he tells you that you have no voice—-
a thing which happens but rarely, most people possess-
ing at least a small quantity of that artic e ; but if this
excellent teacher shall tell you that—although vou have
the love of music, and the intelligence and industry
necessary your throat is defective in. its formation of
the vocal cords, the only thing for you to do is to resign
yourself to his judgment and abide by it. If you cannot
do it. that is, if you have no voice, do not try to sing.
The effect is painful to your hearers and satisfactory only
to yourself. The truly artistic spirit is unselfish, and is
less desirous always of self enjoyment than of furnishing
pleasure to others.

But if you-have only the smallest quantity of voice,
cultivate what you have ; develop more, and learn the
art of singing. That is all you will find it necessary to
do :n order to become p. very pleasing singer. I say
* all.’ but it is a very large ‘ all.’ It represents months,
and even years of close application, patient study, con-
tinued practice and care. But the adherence to them
will give you—provided you have started with the requi-
sites—a style which will charm, and a voice which will
be to yourself and your nearest and dearest, ifnot to the
public, a constant source of refined pleasure.

A QUIBBLE

‘ How dare you say my hair is red ?’
Pair Florence to her lover said.
‘ 'Tis auburn, silly, can’t you see ?’

‘ But let me tell you, dear’’ said he,
‘ 'Tis owing to hair-red-ity.’

Clarkk'b WokufUamkd Blood MrXTUBK.—‘The most search
Ins Blood Cleanser that science and medical skillhave brought to

UghL' Sufferers from Scrofula. Scurvy. Eczema. Bad Legs. Skin
and Blood Disesnon. Pimples and Sores of any kind are solicited
to giveit a trial to test its value. Thousands of wonderfulcures
have beeneffected by it. Bottles 2s 9d each, sold everywhere.
Beware of worthless imitations and subetitutea
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THE YOUTH'S PAGE

CHILDREN’S CORRESPONDENCE COLUMN.

Any boy or gir! icho likes to become a cousin can do sg, and jvrile

ettsrs to •‘Cousin Kate,’ care of the Lady Editor, Graphic Office,
Auckland.

Write on one sideof the paper only.

AU pu-ely correspondence letters with envelope ends turned in are

parried through the P-$t of?co as follows: -hot exceeding \oz. \d : not

exceeding 4oz. Id: for every additional.’'»z or fractional part thereof.
Igd ft i s well for correspondence to bemarked ’ Commercial papers only.

THE ‘GRAPHIC’ COUSINS' COT FUND.

This fund is for the purpose of maintaining a poor, sick
child in the Auckland Hospital, and is contributed to bv
the Graphic cousins—readers of the children's page.

The cot has been already bought by their kind collection

of money, and now a year is needed topay for the

nursing, food, and medical attendance of the child tn it.

Any contributions will be gladly received by Cousin
Kate, care of the Lady Editor, New Zealand Graphic,
Shortland-street, or collecting cards will lie sent on ap-

plication.

OUR COT.

The last news from the Hospital is that Florrie is just
about the same, and is exceedingly pleased with her

beautiful scrapbook. She gave Johnnie the magazines
in it which Cousin Phoebe kindly added for him.

Johnnie is better. He was delighted with the nice book
which one of the boy cousins was good enough to send

him some little time ago. Johnnie was out of the Hos-

pital when the book came, so I waited to give it to him

through his sister. However, he has now received it

himself.—Cousin Kate.

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have not written to you for a

long time. I will tell yon the reason ; itis because the

annual examination was being held. I came off well,
and the class was put up a few days after the examina-

tion was finished. I was in the Fifth Standard before

the examination, and now 1 am in the Seventh

Standard. I will tell you why I missed a standard. It

is because lam young and passed well. Four more boys
and five girls were put up with me. I often go out fish-
ing with my father, and often get a few fish. The name

of our dog is Leo, and he often used to chase the fowls.

Our canary got away. The bottom of the cage fell out,
and of course the bird flew away, so we wasted our

trouble. I will send in some riddles this time.—Your
loving cousin, Boz. Masterton.

[Let me congratulate you, Cousin Boz, on your great
success at school. What are you going to be when you
leave the Seventh ? Are you a successful fisherman, or

should I say, boy ? I used to like fishing, but lam not

in the way of it now. The only fishing I indulge in is

fishing formoney for the Cot Fund. That is better, any-

way, than fishing for compliments, which, you would

say, is the sort of fishing most girls go in for. I laughed
when I read that the bottom of your cage fellout, though
I daresay you did not think it a joke at the time. lam

sure your father did, though he would not hurt your

feelings by showing his amusement. Many thanks for

the riddles. How did you cure Leo of chasing the fowls ?

We had an exciting rat hunt last night. A rat got into
the pantry through a hole, and we tried to kill it with a

bar. He got back to his hole, and I threw the pepper-
pot at it'. Some must have got into Mr Rat's eyes, for

he squeaked horribly—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—l did not get the badge or

card. I went to the post office to see if they had come.

Cousin George’s father's place was burned to the ground
on the Prince of Wales’ Birthday. I went with the
Good Templars for a picnic at Te Ante. It is a pretty
place all surrounded by hills. The place we went to was

smothered with ferns. We had dinner early, and after

playing for some time we went to find a swimming
place. After we had a swim we went to see the College
sports. There was a bit of fun in the obstacle race.

Cato, when halfway under a heap of wood, was stuck,
and so the other got away. When it was over we went

and bad tea. After tea we had some more games, then

we went to the station, and so home. We have got two

horses, one we had for a long time, and the other a new

one, which we call Bessie. I must now close.—From

Cousin Frank.

[I cannot understand, dear Cousin Frank, why the

card and badge have not arrived. Please send me the

name of your house or street ; or give me your father’s

name, and I will post others to you. The uew cards are

ready now. and you shall have one of them. Your letter

is nice and interesting, and you seem to have had a good
time at Te Ante. lam so sorry about Cousin George's
home. Where are they going to live ? Did you see the

fire ? Did you collect any ferns at the picnic ? Have

y< u a garden ? Most of the children are busy with the

Flower Show, which comes off in a day or two. lam

glad to see that many boys are exhibiting.—Cousin
Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—l must acknowledge the re-

ceipt of a collecting card which you sent me last week

concerning the Cousins’ Cot Fund. I will do all in my

power to collect and fill the card, and will send it back

at the shortest possible notice. I am going to play a

violin solo at a concert in Parnell next Thursday even-

ing. lam not at all nervous, as I have played in public
on previous occasions. I went to an afternoon tea at

Judge’sBay last Saturday, and enjoyed myself fairly well.
There were not so many there as on previous occasions,

owing to the many counter-attractions on that day. We

have a cat named Trilby. She is a great pet with all of

us, and, lam afraid, is greatly spoiled. Her original
name was Floss, but as everyone is ‘ Trilby-mad,’ we

had to be in the fashion, too, you see 1 I must conclude
now with love from Cousin Sybil.

[I, dear cousin Sybil, have the pleasure of acknow-

ledging the receipt of a very prettily-written little note.

I quite thought I had sent you a card before, and it was

only on writing out my list of cousins for the paper that

I discovered my omission. I conclude since you have

honoured DuMaurier so far as to name your cat after his

heroine, that you liked ‘Trilby.' So did I, and yet I

heard people say they would not cross the road to see it 1
I have notyet made your personal acquaintance. I hope
before very long to meetall the Auckland cousins. Ido

not know whether you have a badge. Would you like

one? They cost 6d.—Cousin Kate. 1

PUZZLE COLUMN.

(1) Why is cutting off an elephant’s head widely dif-

ferent from cutting off any other head ? (2) Why is u

the gayest letter in the alphabet ? (3) Why do sailors

know that the moon is made of green cheese ? (4) Why
should we never sleep in a railway train ?—Cousin Boz.

READY FOR HIS OPPORTUNITY.

Never was a better story told of being ready to seize
an opportunity than that of the pilot on a certain ferry-
boat. The pilot was at one time a bootblack and often
crossed to the other side on the boats. It was his de-
light to watch the pilot and engineer at work. Particu-
larly was he fascinated by the engineer's manoeuvres in

getting the boat into the slip, and this interest on his

part stood him in good stead at one time.

‘We were unusually crowded,' says the pilot, ‘on the

trip when my stroke of good luck took place, both gang-

ways running past the engine-room being choked up
with horses and waggons.

‘ Most of the drivers had gone forward, and I satin my
usual place on the ledge at the engine-room door alone.

Bang ! the first bell sounded to reduce her to half speed,
and I glanced around to watch the engineer shut off

steam He was sitting facing the engine in his arm-

chair. his chin in his hand, and his arm resting on the
side of the chair.

‘I was surprised to see that he made no move, and

thinking he was asleep, I ran in to shake him. Bv this

time the pilot evidently thought something was wrong,

and the big bell sounded twice, meaning, as you prob-
ably know, to stop the engine. I could not make the

engineer move, and without hesitating I stepped across

to the engine, and grasping the wheel, I shut off the

steam and disconnected the eccentrics.

‘ Ofcourse the engine stopped, and the pilot, thinking
everything was all right, commenced to send down his

signals. I was a little frightened—more at the idea of

my working the big engine than at making any mistake,
for I knew exactlv what to do.

‘ Well, we had some trouble making the slip, and I had
to back her out. I can tell you. working that lever bar

was no easy job. Then came the sharp tingle for full

speed, and shortly I had her well out into the river.

Then came the bells to stop her, and again to reverse

and go ahead under half speed
‘ By that time I was very tired, but no longer nervous,

and when we again neared the slip and the welcome bell
to stop the engine sounded, I was very glad. The double
signal to back water came,and I pushed the lever bar up
and down twice before 1 got my last signal to stop.

‘ When I heard the rattle of the chains as they tied
her in the slip I was worn out, and it seems to me I

must have fainted, for when I came to, it was in the

presence of the pilot, and some of the officers of the line.
They told me the engineer had died of heart disease ;
and in recognition of my services they placed me at

school and gratified my ambition to become a pilot, as

you see.’

CONSIDERATE FATHER.

Doctor Story, the father of the great Chief Justice,
was a man of sterling commonsenseand genuine kindli-
ness. One illustration of his method of family govern-
ment indicates that he must have been greatly beloved
for his sympathy with boyish fun.

One evening after the family had gone to bed the
elder boys rose, dressed themselves and crept softly down
into the kitchen. They built a roaring fire in the great
fireplace, skirmished about the pantry, and having
secured a plentiful supply of provisions, prepared to

' make a night of it.’

Suddenly, to their dismay, a knock was heard at the
door. They put out the light, hastily hid the food, and

concealed themselves about the room as best they could.
The father’s step was heard on the stair, and in a moment

he entered, bearing a lamp.
The smell of food attracted his attention, and glanc-

ing round, he saw the leg of a boy protruding from
under a table Without a word he marched straight to
the door and admitted his visitor, who bad come to con-

sult him professionally.
The two sat down before the nre and began talking

together, but after a time a scrambling noise was heard
under the table, and this the visitor commented on.

‘ Ah,' said the doctor, ‘ didn't you know we keep a

•log ?’
When the visitor took his leave the doctor retired

and left the boys to their fun. He advised his wife to
discourage such raids in the future, though he had not

the heart to put an end to such hearty enjoyment when

it was actually in progression.

PLASTERS.

Plasters, according to text-books on medicine, are

solid compounds intended for external application,
adhesive at the temperature of the body, and of such

consistency as to render the aid of heat necessary in
spreading them.

Most plasters have as their basis a compound of olive-
oil and lead, while others owe their consistency and

adhesiveness to resins or a mixture of these with wax
and fats.

Plasters are mainly employed on souml skin as

counter-irritants to draw inflammation to the surface, or

upon cuts, etc., to draw the edges of the wound together.
Rarely, if ever, are plasters used at present upon

ulcerated surfaces, since they have been found to

interfere with the process of healing.
Allmedicated plasters which are to exert a local effect

should be made porous, to prevent excessive irritation bv

checking the natural perspiration of the skin.
Although about seventeen kinds of plaster are listed

in medicine, only a few of them are in extensive use.

and these are usually kept prepared by the druggist.
Probably the kind which is most often resorted to is

the belladonna plaster. In many cases of muscular pain
and weakness, especially in that form of rheumatism or

neuralgia which attacks the loins, a plaster made of
belladonna, either with or without the addition of

cayenne pepper, is of decided benefit.
Plasters of gum ammoniac were at one time much in

use as a remedy for swollen glands and enlarged joints.
The action of the drug is slightlv stimulating.

Capsicum, or cayenne pepper, plasters are of great
value as counter-irritants, as the action of the drug is

prolonged, and yet sufficiently mild to ensure onlv a

healthy result.
Of the other plasters in common use. we may mention

those made of opium and tar. For blistering, soap
plaster, as it is called, will be found safe.

The surgeon’s plaster, used to draw together the edges
of wounds, is made up with lead which has slightlv
antiseptic properties.

It is needless to add that a correct recognition of the

nature of the trouble must be arrived at before the

proper form of plaster can be applied.

PRUDENT INVESTMENTS.

IT is a great blessing to have a cheerful confidence in the
future. Two eminent French gentlemen who were great
friends used to relate an amusing story of their impecuni-
ous days.

Neither fame nor fortune had come to them, but they
were always hopeful. The years had weighed heavily
enough upon Jules, however, for him to have become

entirely bald.
One day Alphonse met him with a beaming counten-

ance.and cried gaily :
‘What do you think, Jules ! I have been buying a

strongbox!’
‘Then, Alphonse,' replied Jules, firmly, ‘ I shall buv a

hair-brush.’

Pullman porters are said to regard anything less than

a quarter as a very vulgar fraction.

The farmer leads no E Z life ;
The C D sows will rot ;

And when at E V »ests from strife.
His bones all A K lot.

Betsey, an old coloured cook, was moaning around the
kitchen one day, when her mistress asked her if she was

ill. ‘No. ma’am, not ’xactly,’ said Betsey. • But the
fac’ is, I don't feel ambition 'nough to git outer my own

way.’

‘ Ah, foolish boys,
Begirt by joys.

Ye wish that ye were men ;
The aged sigh ;
We would, they cry,

That we were boys again '

TO DARKEN GREY HAIR.

Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer, quickest, safest, best;
restores the natural colour. Ixwkyer's. the real English
Hair Restorer. Large bottles, is 6d, everywhere—(Advt)
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The GRAPHIC'S
FUNNY LEAF

•TEARS, IDLE TEARS.'

A LITTLE frown beclouds her brow—

Her thoughts seem far away
I look in vain for dimples now

Where they were wont to play.

Why sits she thus, with downcast eyes.

And lips so tightly pressed ?

What cause is there for such deep sighs
From one so richly dressed ?

Is some dear friend, you ask, laid low,
That she sits musing now ?

Is love the cause of all her woe

That rests upon her brow ?

Nay, ’tis not news from o’er the seas

Nor love that is unfair ;
She sits and mopes to-day, for she’s

Just found her first gray hair.

UP TO DATE.

' Anything new on the dramatic stage this season ?'

‘ Yes ; we're going to run
“ Uncle Tom's Cabin,’' with

the cabin lit by electric lights and Eliza getting away

over the ice on a horseless sled.'

THE REAL BENEFIT OF LIFE INSURANCE.

‘ Do you think that it prolongs a man's life to be in-

sured ?'

’ Yes,’ replied the man who had just been interviewed
by an agent : ' It does something toward keeping him

from being talked to death.’

HORSE SENSE.

‘ Can you warrant the horse to be perfectly gentle ?’

‘Gentle ? He wouldn't bat ■ his eye if he met a pro-

cession of bloomer girls iu red.’

*He wouldn't ? Then I don't want him. I like to see

even a horse have some sense ’

LEARNING YOU SAY !

Helen: 'The professor is such a learned man! 1

understand that he speaks no less than ten languages.’

Aunt Maria : ‘ And what does that amount to ? I saw

him try to stop a car by whistling on his fingers, and, do

you know, he couldn’t do it'. Talk about learning !’

A MYSTERY.

Brown : ‘ How did Smith happen to capsize the boat ?

I thought he khew all about sailing.’
Tones: *So did I. The way he could say

“ fo’c’s’l ”

and “ bo’s’n ” and things like that made me think he
could tell half a gale from five-eighths.’

DOUBLE DISTILLED

Violet: ‘Mr Cholmondeley has written to ask me to

go to the opera with him to morrow night.’
Daisy : ' That is strange. He has asked me also.’

‘ Yes ; I told him I wouldn't go without a chaperone.'

REASSURING.

Father (angrily—entering parlour at 12.30); ‘Look

here, young man ! do you stay as late as this when you
call on other girls ?’

Jack Huggard (trembling with fear) : ‘ N-n-n-no, sir!’
Father (appeased as he leaves the room) : ‘That’s all

right, then ! (Aside.) Thank heaven ! Mary has caught
on at last!’

THE OLD STORY.

' Be my wife,' urged Mumbo jumbo, the young Central
African warrior, of a shy and darksome maid.

* I will first have to receive some proof of your devo-
tion.' she replied.

Whereupon he chased her four miles through the

jungle, hit her in the back of the head with his war club

and bore her home over his shoulder, unconscious.
When she came to she smiled upon him tenderly and
said : ‘ I now believe that you love me. lam yours.’

THE BRUTE.

Mrs Nubbins : ‘ My husband is a perfect brute.’
Friend : ‘ You amaze me !’
Mrs Nubbins: ‘ Since the baby began teething, no-

thing would quiet the little angel but pulling his papa’s
beard, and yesterday he went and bad his beard shaved

off.’

A VALID REASON.

‘ Do you suppose she rejected you because you were not
not rich enough ?’

‘ Well, she inferred that I was a man of no interest and

less principal.’

THE MOVING CAUSE.

Mary has a little lamb,
But what makes people laugh

When she goes out upon her wheel,
Is Mary’s little calf.

IN A PROHIBITION TOWN.

It was in a suburban town, says the Chicago Times-
Herald. where temperance principles are so strict that

the citizens will not drink hard water, that a wild-eyed,
dishevelled man rushed into the leading drug store and

asked, with a groan between each word :
‘Got any honey ?’

‘ Yes.’
• Any red pepper ?’
‘ Lots of it.’
• Quinine ?’
• I should hope so.’
• Well, I want a dose made up with all those in it. Do

you —ah—keep medicinal whisky ?'
• We do.’
‘ I hate to take the stuff, but the prescription calls for

a quart.’
The druggist hustled around, after getting the propor-

tions of each ingredient, and had measured out a quart
of whisky when his customer said : -

‘ Come to think of it, we have red pepper at home.’
‘ All right.’
‘ And if you’d just put the quinine up in bulk I’d be

much obliged.
' Certainly.’
It was not until the next day that the true inwardness

of the occasion dawned on the druggist. Then he went
about like one in a dream, repeating this formula :—

‘ Honey and whisky ! Honey and whisky ! What

an idiot I was not to see through it ?’

NOT SUPERSTITIOUS.

‘ Now that I have your consent, my charming Bessie,
allow me to ask you one question. Are you supersti-
tious ?’

’ Superstitious ? Why do you want to know, Frank ?’
• I cannot tell you before you have answered my ques-

tion.’

• Well, then. I am not superstitious in the least ’
He (overjoyed) : ‘Then I may tell you with an easy

conscience that you are my thirteenth sweetheart.'

THREE FOOLS.

The other day a vicar in a little village near Liverpool
was riding with his man across a common when he saw

a shepherd attending to his sheep. The shepherd had a

brand new coat on, and the vicar asked him in ahaughty
tone. ‘ Who gave you that coat ?’

•The same people,’ said the shepherd, ‘that clothe
you—the parish.’

The parson, nettled, rode on,murmuring to himself.
At last he turned to his man and told him to go back

and ask the shepherd if he would come to live with him,
• for he wanted a fool.’ The man went back and de-
livered the message, concluding with

‘

for his master

wanted a fool.’
• Are you going away, then ?’ said the shepherd.
•

No,* answered the man.
• Then tell your master,’ replied the shepherd, ‘ his

living won’t maintain three of us.’

RETALIATION.

HE had proposed, and been rejected.
‘ Very well,’ he said coldly ; ‘ there will come a time

when your treatment of me will be regretted.’
‘I shall never regret it,’ she replied.
‘ Oh, I don’t mean you,’ he murmured hoarsely. ‘ I

refer to the man you finally accept.’

GLOOMY PROSPECT.

‘ You’re somebody now,’ said the neglected horse, look-
ing through the enclosure at the prize pig, ‘ but oneof
these days somebody will invent a sausage that can be
made of the cast-off pneumatic tires of bicycles, and your
name will be Dennis, too.’

A DIFFERENT THING.

‘ Don’t you think there should be music in every home ?’

’ By all means ; what I object to is music next door.’

PUZZLED.

‘ Paw,’ said the little boy, ‘ did you know that the house-
fly lays more’n a million eggs ?’

‘ Maybe she does, Willy,’ answered his baldheaded
parent, ‘ but I’ll be eternally dinged if I can tel! when

she takes the time.’

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

Mrs Walters: ‘Did Ethel get engaged at the beach
this season?’

Mrs Williams: ‘ Yes, five times, I believe.’

AN AGGRAVATED CASE.

‘ Why under the sun does Whimperly want a divorce ?
His wife had a great deal of money when he married
her.’

‘ And she has it yet. That’s the whole trouble.'

FIRM INDEED.

•If you would refuse occasionally when those hateful
men ask you to drink,’ said Mrs Booce, ‘ you would not
be coming home in this condition. You lack firmness
of character.’

•Don’t you b’lieve nossing of the sort,’ said Mr Booce,
with much dignity. ‘ The fellers tried to start me home
more’n two hours ago.’

SPEECH WAS GIVEN US TO HIDE OUR

THOUGHTS.

Guardian : ' Why should a rich and happily-situated
young woman like you want to get married ?’

She (madly in love): * I’m afraid of burglars.’
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